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Israel’s plan ‘not ultimative’
By UBBYZN AIMER 

Auodated Ptcm Writer
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Foreign Minister 

Moshe Dayan said Saturday I s m l's  Mideast 
peace plan is “not uHimative.” biit could not be 
modified “unless the changes are the fruit of 
agreement between both sides "

Dayan, speaking to a group called the Forum 
for PoliticaJ and Social Clarifications, said Israel 
will approach the Sept. 5 summit nneeting with 
Egypt and the United States at Camp David. 
Md., with “a maximum of openness’’ and would 
be looking for “meeting points between us and 
Egypt.”

He said negotiations would be difficult at Camp 
David because the Mideast dispute involves

other countries besides Egypt and Israel, but 
Egypt will be the only Arab country represented 
at the meeting

Dayan enumerated four key points that must 
be contained in any agreement;

—The right of Israelis to settle anywhere in 
occupied territory

—Freedom of movement for Israelis in 
occupied territory

—Provisions for Israel’s security
—Settling the question of sovereignty in the 

occupied areas.
At the same meeting, former Prime Minister 

Yitzhak Rabin of the opposition labor Party said 
the best solution would be a separate agreement

with Egypt and a declaration of principles on the 
Palestinian question and the future of the 
occupied territories.

Rabin said Israel should accept the principle of 
withdrawal from occupied territories, not 
demand sovereignty over areas from which it 
withdraws, and agree that the Palestinians 
should participate in the determination of their 
own future.

Dayan opposes a declaration of principles but 
he said the parties may formulate “guidlines" at 
Camp David

Rabin said there was a better chance of 
achieving peace through territorial compromise, 
an idea Egypt has rejected, but Dayan said: “ I 
don’t know of a territorial compromise that

would be good for us and acceptable to the 
Arabs “

Egypt also has rejected Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin s peace plan which calls for 
Egyptian sovereignty in the Sinai Peninsula and 
limited autonomy for the West Bank of the 
Jordan River and Gaza Strip, with a continued 
Israeli military presence in those areas

In Egypt. Foreign Minister Mohammed 
Ibrahim Kamel and his top aides began com
piling a position paper for the summit

“ It is a general review of all the statements 
and positions that have been taken since the 
Cairo peace conference last December," a 
spokesman for the Foreign Ministry said

Good morning Law en fo rcem en t o fficers
search  fo r chase suspectNews in brief

Today’s weather will be 
cloudy, with a chance of showers 
and thundershowers through

tonight. Hie high today will be in 
the upper 70s, and the low 
tonight will be near SO Winds 
from the southeast will blow at 
10-15 miles an hour, and the 
probability of rain is 30 percent 
today and 20 percent tonight.

Moodtif willlM <f)^y olaudy. 
and wamer. The high Monday 
will be in the upper 80s.

Fair doors open Monday
Oklahoma State Fair Arena 

ticket windows will swing open 
Monday for over-the-counter 
sales to championship rodeo, ice 
c ap ad es , and g randstand  
events, according to Sandy 
Saunders. State Fair President.

The ticket sale office will be 
open 10 a.m.-S p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. Tickets are 
also available from 10 a.m.-5

p.m. Monday through Saturday 
at Fullerton Ticket Agency in 
downtown Oklahoma City at 
Civic Center Music Hall.

Discount tickets may also be 
exchanged by mail through the 
State Fair ticket offlee, 500 N. 
Land Rush. Oklahoma City, 
73107.

Dates for the 1978 fair are 
Sept. 22-Oct. 1.

Jennie Eisenhower makes debut
SAN LEMENTE lAP» -  As 

dozens of reporters, photogra
phers and curious bystanders 
looked on, Jennie Eisenhower 
made her debut as a public fig
ure Saturday, and she clearly 
was n o n p lu s^  by it all.

Opening her mouth to a full 
yawn. Jennie was rolled out of 
San Clemente Hospital in the 
arms of her mother, Julie Nix
on Eisenhower.

“The baby couldn’t be more 
healthy.” said Mrs. Eisenhower 
as she was wheeled to a wait
ing car “She couldn’t be hap-

Carter enjoys vacation in style
PLAINS. Ga. (AP) — Jimmy 

Carter played pitcher rather 
than president ^ tu rday  as he 
enjoyed the first full day of a 
two-week vacation by helping 
his Secret Service team to a 
narrow victory over reporters 
and his brother Billy in a soft- 
ball game.

Earlier in the hot. sunny day. 
Carter spent four hours fishing 
for supper and greeting tourists 
and the town’s new postmaster. 
Tom Harris, who was installed 

J a s t  week.
But it was a triumphant Car

ter who tossed his baseball cap 
into the air after he and his

Ray’s alibi in shambles
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con

victed assaasin James Earl 
Ray’s alibi that he was blocks 
away from the murder of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. is in 
shambles after three days of 
public testimony. i 

T h e , House assassinations 
committee dkki’t try to prove 
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HOUSTON (AP) -  More 
than 100 law enforcement offi
cers searched the woods around 
Lake Houston early Saturday 
for a  man who led authorities . 
on a high-speed automobile 
chase in which a reserve depu
ty was killed when his car 
smashed into two trees.

’The search was called off 
when police failed to find the 
man they were p ia ^ n g , but 
authorities vowed to continue 
the manhunt.

“ He got through us some
how,” said Harris County Sher
iff’s Capt T.C. Jones. “But we 
know who he is. It’s just a mat
ter of time. We’ll get him.”

The reserve deputy. James 
A. Weir, died late Friday when 
the patrol car in which he was 
riding crashed on FM 1960 near 
Lake Houstoa ___

Weir, who would have been 
37 Sunday, was food service di
rector for the Cy-Fair Inde
pendent School District

Deputy T.D Twyman. driver 
of the car in which Weir was a 
passenger, was in jiu ^  in the 
crash. He was hiked in good 
condition at a local hospital.

Police said the Incident began 
about 11:30 p.m. Friday when 
officers entered a Houston 
lounge to investigate reports of

someone impersonating a police 
officer and the chase ensued

Twyman’s car was right be
hind the fleeing vehicle, trav
eling ahnoat MNkmilaa per hour, 
officers said, when an uniden
tified civilian car pulled out of 
a side road onto FM 1960.

'They said the car being pur
sued missed it, but the deputy's 
car clipped its bumper, hit a 
guardrail. Ripped end-over-end 
down an embankment and 
crashed into the trees

A Department of Public Safe
ty car afro involved in the 
chase crashed about a half mile 
from the scene of the fatal

wreck, police said, but the two 
officers were uninjured

The Reeing man left his car 
about a block after the deputies 
crashed, and was running into 
the woods when a Houston po
lice officer fired at him once, 
officers said.

During the search for the 
man. who was desenbed as a 
white male wearing blue jeans, 
some blood was found where he 
entered the woods, indicating 
he may have been wounded by 
the shot. Jones said

“We have to consider him 
dangerous.” a sheriff's office 
supervisor said

pier. We’re very thrilled.”
Jennie, the first grandchild of 

former President and Mrs. 
Richard M Nixon, was bom 
Tuesday. Nixon visited Jennie 
on Wednesday, and was im
pressed by her size and activi
ty

"My father thinks she has a 
good voice.” Mrs. Eisenhower 
said.

“ I'm really touched by all the 
people who sent Rowers and 
cards.” she said. “Jennie’s got 
a lot of friends. She’s a very 
lucky girl”

Gas rate could jump 40 percent

bodyguards defeated his broth
er Billy and the reporters 6-5 in 
the last inning of the softball 
game.

T h e  90-plus-degree heat 
forced Billy out halfway 
through the game, commenting 
to a reporter. “ I had to stop, 
baby. It was too hot.”

President Carter, in cut-off 
blue jeans and a navy blue 
shirt wet with sweat, stuck it 
out. Though he failed to get a 
hit during four times at bat. the 
president scored a run on a 
walk.

He set a rematch for Sunday 
afternoon.

By JOHN PRICE 
Punpa News Staff

If Pioneer Natural Gas Co.’s 
r a te  in c rease  req u est is 
approved, domestic customers 
in Pampa will pay at least 40 
percent more than they now do 
for monthly service, according 
to figiaes computed by city 
officials.

The new rate figures are 
"pretty shocking.” said City 
Manager Mack Wofford. He said 
the method of computing the 
figures was approved by the 
local Pioneer office The new 
figures do not include taxes, 
which Wofford said would add 
an average of 11 to 12 percent

T he m inim um  bill all 
customers pay monthly, for 500

/
cu b lic  feet of gas. would 
increase 125.5 percent under the 
new rates, from $2 to $4 51. the 
bill for 3.000 cubic feet of gas 
would increase 78.3 percent, and 
the bill for 5.00(icubic feet would 
in c r e a s e s  63.3 p e rc e n t, 
according to the city figures. 
The lowest increase would be 
40.9 percent for 20.000 cubic feet

Pioneer filed the original rate 
ap p lica tio n  June  30. and 
announced the new rates Aug. 
11. “The proposed effective date 
of the increase is Sept 11 
Pioneer's last base rate increase 
was effective in 1970

Wofford said Friday that the 
city commission, at its next 
meeting Tuesday, will probably

pass a resolution stating the city 
intends to delay action on the 
increase from 30 to 120 days.

Bob Mills, public relations 
s p o k e sm a n  for P ioneer, 
described the city’s intention to 
delay action “understandable 
They are going to delay it to 
study it”

An 11-member steering  
committee, formed to examine 
and possibly contest the rate 
increase, will probably meet 
again during the last week of 
August, according to Fred Poe, 
Midland assistant city manager, 
who is chairing the committee

Besides Poe. the committee 
consists of Wofford and city 
officials from nine other West

Texas municipalities affected 
by the increase. ITiecommitteee 
has hired three consultants, 
including Wayne Brown of 
Pampa. an accountant, to study 
th e  new rates. The same 
consultants have been retained 
by a group of Panhandle cities 
and towns fighting a proposed 
rate increase by Southwestern 
Public Service Co

"The consultants have been 
given the rate filing and they're 
looking at the information.” Poe 
said. “After they preview it 
we'll call another meeting ”

Friday, Brown said he had 
just received information on the 
application and hadn't had a 
chance to look at it yet

that Ray fired the shot that 
killed King a decade ago in 
Memphis. It sought instead dur
ing its inMial round of hearings 
to knock down his alibi.

Ray. who pleaded guilt in ex
change for a »-year term, was 
r e t u i ^  to prison still insisting 
he is binocent.

By LES SEAGO 
Associated Press Writer 

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) -  
"Strike off. boose on. bar open” 
read a sign in front of a motel 
Saturday as Memphis began 
shaking off effects of an eight- 
day police and firemen’s strike 
that brought a curfew and 1.500 
troops to town.

Rwik-and-file policemen were 
patrolling this Mississippi River 
city of 650.000 again, and for 
the first time since Monday, 
automatic riflekoting National 
Guardsmen in b o ^  armor 
were absent from the city's 46 
fire stations as firemen re
turned to work.

The end of Mayor Wyeth 
Chandler's dusk-Uniawn curfew 
turned the nightspots in Over- 
ton Square, a midtown complex 
of restaurants, pubs and spe
cialty shops, once again into 
swinging islands of tipsy 
gaiety, with their usual crowds 
made up mostly of young 
people.

The lifting of the curfew also 
meant an end to early closing 
for convenience stores and all- 
night groceries, kept theater 
screens light later and allowed 
weddings once more to be 
scheduled at night.

Some parts of Memphis' 
nightlife, however, had been

unaffected by the strike. Ex
cept for Wednesday night, when 
non-striking police for. a few 
hours enforced the curfew with 
a vengeance, early-evening 
traffic was almost at normal 
levels along Union Avenue, one < 
of the city’s main east-west 
thoroughfares

And along Vance Avenue, 
several blocks south, prosti
tutes continued to advertise 
their services from the street 
c o m ^ .

The strikes hH Memphis as 
the city was preparing for the 
first anniversary of Elvis Pres
ley’s death. Thousands of tour
ists from all over the world had

been expected for the occasion 
which was to be marked by 
film festivals, a fan club con
vention and long lines of fans 
at the gates of Graceland Man
sion where Presley is bwied

The curfew halted the night
time portions of the film festi
val. and the fan club con
vention closed before dusk each 
day

Dick Grob. who heads secur 
ity at Graceland. said the daily 
tally of visitors to the Presley 
grave hovered around the 9.500 
mark for moot of the week He 
had expected as many as 20.000 
a day. although only about 10.- 
000 a day could be admitted

Carter promises action on dollar decline
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By MICHAEL DOAN 
Assodalod Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  H w 
Carter administration promiooB 
more action in the next few 
weeks to keep the dollar from 
tidting a beating aa inter- 
natioaal exchange markets and 
from eroding Amehcans’ par- 
o h a s ^  power at home.

The decline in the dollar on 
exchange markets Is felt imme
diately only by tourists and for
eign eachimge traden. How
ever, it shows up in this coun
try later In the form of higher 
prices and other economic 
probloms.

Worried about the impact, 
the PMeral Reserve took ac

tion Friday to pudi interest 
rates up In support of the dol
lar.

. The White House, agreeing 
with the action, added, "There 
will be a series of continuing 
actions over the next sevarM 
weeks to deal w4th these prob- 
lem s"

The admMstrabon gave so

indication what other actions 
were being coroidered Presi
dent Carter has asked for Cabi
net recommendations 

The dollar has loot over 20 
percem of its value in the past 
year against the Japanese yen. 
33 percent againd the Swiss 
franc and 15 percent against 
the German maik.
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Memphis returning to normal after strike
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From top contestants in Um Mias Top O' Texas Pageant 
parade in front of the ju d m  box during dreaa raheraed i 
Mturdav morning. Part of Saturday nwming’a reharaal 
included time for each girl to work on her talent 
number. Dee Ann Weeks, Amarillo; rehearsed a rag
time t i ^  entitled T h e  Entartainar" hy Scott Joplin. 
Bach girl had an opportunity to introduce themaelwes to 
thr judgea and the audience. Here, Janet Cakhvall. 
PanhaMle, does just that. Debbie Roth, Pampa, dai- 
plays sonw art work that she did recently, for her talent.

(Pampa News Photos by Ron Bnnia)
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.  EVEI STM VINO F O t TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  tE  A N  EVEN BETTEI P U C E  TO  UVE

L « t  P « a c «  B « g i n  W i t h  M «
Thit fi«wtpap«r it d*dicat*d to fumitking iNfonnatioN to owr rocidon to that 

thoy can boltor promoto and protorvo thoir own froodom and oncowrago othort to 
too itt blotting. For only when man undorttandt froodom ond it froo to control < 
himtolf and oil ho pottottot con ho dovoiop to hit utmott copobilitiot.

Wo boliovo thot all mon aro o«|ually ondowod by thoir Creator, and not by o 
govommont, with the right to take moral oction to protorvo thoir lifo and proporty 
and tocwro moro froodom and keep it for thomtolvot and othort.

To ditchargo thit rotpontibility, froo mon, to Iho bott of thoir ability, mutt 
undontand and apply to daily living the groat moral guide onprottod in the 
Covetin ) Commandment.

(Addrett oil communicotiont to The Pampo Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texat 79065. lettert to the editor thould bo tigned and 
nomrii will be withheld upon requett.

(Permiition it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any oditoriolt. 
originated by The Newt and appearing in thete columnt, providing proper credit 
it given.)
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Don ’i blame car makers

Nation's press

Polishing a fading image
I Wall .Street Journal i

It has becorTK' very dear to the Carter 
White House that the President is in big 
trouble His reputation keeps sinking, and 
his miseries keep .spreading his 
top-level advisers ha\e decided to put .Mr 
Carter across to the Congress, the press 
and the American people by launching a 
concerted public relations campaign

(ie ra ld  Ralshoon the ¿’ resident s 
adman has b«*en hircKl lo polish up the 
presidmtial image He thinks .Mr Carter 
should do m ore traveling outside 
Washington The Washington press corps, 
you see has a tendency to triualize the 
presidency and so distorts our picture of 
the president Hosalsnn Carter joined the 
campaign in a recent speech This is a 
goixj-news da\ not a bad-news day She's 
organizing dinniTs with media executives 
in the White Hou.se familv quarters to put 
out I he word

None of the sales team seems lo have 
considm-d that the president s image is in 
bad shape not bi-cause people are mi.ssing 
his message but tx-i ause thev re getting it - 
and thev don i like it at all

Not that this is his whole pmblem. .Mr 
Carter has tx-en opc-rating under .some 
handicaps that have little to do with his 
policies Watergate Vietnam and the 
Greal .Societv hangover have left their 
poisons in the .iir M oreover, the 
President s ludgem inl in personnel 
matters has been awesomelv bad No one 
could have gu<*ssed that bv now we'd have 
had a budget diris ior w hocouldn I keep his 
financial affairs in order a While House 
drug adviser whod write a fake drug 
prescription and a I S Permam-nt 
ReprésentaiIVi- to the I'nilc-d Nations who 
evidentlv doesn t think the U S  is much 
worth representing

Still lYi sideni Carter's malaise isn t 
just somi kind ol marketing pmblem The 
reason everv White House mishap settles 
so snuglv into the public mind is that the 
President can I manage lo arou.se any 
countervailing enthusiasm for the policies 
he s trying to promote And that s because 
he and his advi.stTs have M-riously mwread 
the dirirlion the public mood isiraveling

Whtm Jimmy Carter was nominated, he 
w as widely seen as a moderate • someone 
who would affirm central American values 
after the beating thay had taken for almost 
a decade Admittedly, that idea for Mr 
Carter was capacious and vague Rut it 
certainly didn I have room in it for all the 
baggage that the candidate has since 
pickl'd up

H» foreign policy for instance, has 
dnfted far from any secure base of 
domestic support When he took office he

faced a country just emerging from the 
shock of Vietnam and getting ready to 
believe again that the U S could stand for 
something decent in world affairs He 
responded with policies toward Africa. 
Vietnam. Cuba. Panama, the .Mideast, the 
SALT talks suggesting that what 
American policy needed was more 
reticence more placating of regimes 
uniriendiv to us more distance from 
long-standing allies like Israel The 
country in 1976 was excited by the idea of a 
human rights policy that we could offer the 
world with some pnde: he produced one 
that has been largely an apology for past 
U S corruptions

On economic matters, the gap is just as 
prounounced .Mr Carter has persuaded 
him self quite unshakably that what 
Americaas want from their lax system is 

fairness in the form of steeper 
progessivity and fewer loopholes But in 
fact what people want is plain old lower 
taxes and some incentives for economic 
growth In the same way. the President 
seemed to be caught quite off guard by the 
rising national worry about inflation, 
every time he scores a .success on an 
issue like getting more federal aid to New 
York City it registers as a failure to 
appreciate the current order of national 
concerns

It would be impos.sible for anyone to go as 
far as .some of the Carter folks would like 
without amusing .some protest from the 
ountry So the administration has bowed to 
budgetary constraints on its welfare 
reform  and national health insurance 
plans It has invoked national security on 
the Turkish embargo issue and the Saudi 
plane.doal It canceled a computer sale on 
behalf of Anatoly Shcharansky

Hut these things haven't been very 
persuasive because they've carried so little 
conviction The public is fearful of the U.S. 
position abroad, worried about inflation at 
home and fed up with a government that 
has increasingly declared itself the enemey 
of the private sector and individual 
autonomy The President has treated these 
concerns as obstacles he must sometimes 
cope with rather than central concerns of 
his own political thfaiking That's no 
moderation, it's waffling. And people can 
tell the difference

The country, in short, has been moving in 
one direction while the president has set off 
on a near-opposite policy course, it's nice 
that die White House wants to start putting 
out the "good news." but unless the 
President can somehow manage some 
fimdamental policy shifts, there just isn't 
going to be much good news to tail.

Historians overlook mind development
.THE 1«UE iBSTOHY OP man is the 

history of the development of the human
mind. Most of the hietoriea that have been
written have overlooked this factor or 
treated it with only passing interest. Ihe 
written record has been, in the main, a 
c h ro i|lo lo g ica l t a l e  of econom ic 

‘ or military and-political

^by each ethnic, racial or 
identifiable group has 

a  record of bioodWied. 
I with interludes of exploration, 

invention and disoovery. The written pages 
of the homo sapien story are stamed with

the crintson of hemoglobin.
Pick up any book called a history. It will 

feature the names of kings, stars and 
preaidenis. It will locate the sites of 
ferocious m ilitary confrontations and 
frequently provide a corpse count. It will 
recite, sometimes with-tardonic srit. the 
douUe^lealing. the throat slitting, the 
connivance m d skulduggery which either 
went on behind the scenes among the 
movers and shakers or occurred overtly in 
the presence of assembled multitudes.

When was the wheel developed? We don't 
know. Butdse do know when Sargon I. at 
the head of his troops, thundered across the

A ssyrian plains in the horsewhrawn 
‘Chariots to rain douds of arrows and 
lightning boils of spears upon his foes.

When was the discovery that water runs 
downhill naturally , instead of being 
animated by some invisible demon, either 
malignant or benevolent? As a resuH of this 
breakthrough engineers were able to 
construct the pyramids on level pound by 
building long trenches filled with water. 
Water that is held still will always be level. 
It cannal run at all when it is held in one 
place. But who found that out? And when?

WE DO NOT KNOW. Newton finaUy 
stated something akin to it. but the law oil
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Business-hating commentators point with alarm at the physical fact that 
small cars are not as safe as big cars and blame automobile manu£eu:turers for 
this situation. The fervor with which they attack business as the source of 
this problem matches their lack of undqj^standing.

Physics demonstrates that when two objects collide the larger, heavier 
object usually sustains less damage than the smaller, lighter object.

Neither government regulators nor anti-business commentators can re
peal this law of nature.

While design has some bearing on this question, the main factor is the size 
and weight of the objects.

Improved designs cannot be developed overnight. They come about as a 
result of years of experience.

Government regulations have forced more and more automobile manufac
turers to produce smaller cars. The manufacturers had no choice.

When the government regulators found themselves faced with a petroleum 
energy shortage caused by the regulations they had placed for years upon 
petroleum producers, they not only refused to remove the regulations but 
instead used the shortage they caused as an excuse to impose additional 
regulations on automobile manufacturers.

Scared by the public reaction to the petroleum shortage they had caused, 
the regulators also imposed an unrealistic time schedule on automobile 
manufacturers to meet the new regulations. When Business critics fail to 
relate these facts, but instead place the blame for safety problems on the 
manufacturers, they reveai their pro-government regulation bias.

While manufacturers try to test designs for all cars, including the smaller 
cars, it IS unlikely such test can quickly produce all the conditions to which 
these cars will be subject when offered in the market placé.

Instead of blaming the manufacturers for designing small cars which are 
not as safe under certain conditions as large cars, let’s remember the laws of 
physics and remember that it was government regulations which put these 
manufacturers on the spot.

Foul play on Capitol Hill
By MARTHAANGLE 

and ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON iNEA) ■ If there were 

m ed ical fac ilitie s  for government 
documents that have been brutally beaten, 
the congressional report on 'Nuclear 
Power Costs " would be a prime candidate 
for admission to the intensive care unit

The report, recently approved by the 
House Government Operations Committee, 
still suffers from the attack administered 
by one of the country's most aggressive 
special interest groups, the nuclear power 
industry

The saga of the report provides a case 
study of what occurs wheh a powerful 
lobbying apparatus, aided by sympathetic 
legislators, mounts a major assualt to kill - 
o r  a t least mor ta l ly  wound - a 
congressional initiative that threatens its 
economic interests

More than two years ago. the staff of the 
subcommittee on env ironment, energy and 
n a t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s  i n i t i a t e d  a 
compreheasive investigation to determine 
th e  t rue  costs of nuclear-powered 
generation of electricity

By early this year it became apparent to 
the industry that the study was likely to 
culminate in the issuance of the first 
congressional report ever to criticize 
nuclear energy as a source of comercial 
power

Shortly after an early draft of the report 
w as d is t r ibu ted  to subcommittee  
members, but long before the final version 
was ready for public distribution, industry 
officials obtained a bootleg copy of thie 
document.

The American Nuclear Energy Council 
lANECi distributed to subcommittee 
members its own self-serving analysis, 
seeking analysis, seeking to damage to 
credibility of the report. Within a few days, 
the findings were leaked ' to an industry 
newsletter

The first time the subcommittee met to 
consider the report. Rep. Thomas N. 
Kindness. R-Ohio. an unabashed apologist 
for the industry prevented a vote of 
approval by insisting that the necessary 
quorum was lacking.

When the subcommittee met a week 
later. Rep. Leo J. Ryan. IMTalif.. the 
subcommittee approved the report by an 
8-3 vote at that meeting. House rules 
required that it remain confidential until 
voted upon by thi- full committee.

But again the CDntents werw "leaked this 
t im e  to a m ajor newspaper chain 
headquartered in Rochester, the home 
town of another industry defender on the 
committee. Rep. FYank Horton. R-N.Y.

Horton promptly fired off a letter in 
which he acknowledged "there will never 
be a way to know who physically leaked thé

information" but nevertheless concluded 
that Ryan somehow was "responsible for 
the irresponsbile handling of the report."

In the ensuing weeks, the supposedly 
secre t documeiX popped up all over 
Washington. Among the recipients were 
columnist Jack Anderson, the New York 
T im es  and even two organizations 
unfriendly to the nuclear power industry. 
Critical Mass and Friends of the Earth.

When the full committee finally met to 
c o n s i d e r  t h e  m a t e r i a l ,  t h e  
industry-inspired attack continued. But 
despite the efforts to kill or mangle the 
repiMl. the committee gave its approval by 
an overwhelming 23-14 vote.

However, industry sympathizers insisted 
upon further delay, postponing the official 
release for another two weeks while they 
prepared dissenting views for inclusion in 
the final vmioif.

The document includes a devastating 
critique of the high costs of nuclear power, 
especially in the back end" of the fuel 
cycle where radioactive waste disposal and 
reactor dismantling have emerged as 
expensive, unresolved problems.

Because of the earlier leaks, however, 
the final report attracted little attention. A 
valuabe study had fallen victim to an 
industry-inspired mugging on Capitol Hill.

Briefly noted
By DON GRAFF

President George Meany of the AFL-CIO 
IS not one to be put off by a president of the 
United States

A.S he has amply demostrated in a 
quarter century as the country's No. 1 
labor leader, confronting and outlasting in 
power five of that transient breed

But he may have gone too far with a 
sixth Reports have it that the present 
occupant of the White House has had it with 
M e a n y ' s  r e p e a l e d  c r i t i c i s m  of 
administrat ion labor and economic 
policies

President Carter is slow to anger, but 
now his patience is "used up." declares a 
While House aide quoted at length in one 
wire dispatch from Washington

M e a n y ' s  p ub l ic  f i n g e r i n g  of 
adminstration for the defeat in Congress of 
the labor law reform bill " is the last 
straw " The White House has had enough. 
No more being Mr Nice Guys in réponse to 
Meany's bullying

The era of presidential accommodation 
with Meany may be drawing to a close, 
warns the aide, who aked not to be 
indentified.

lever-action carbine embellished with 
decorative scrollwork, antique gold-plating 
and bas relief medallions of elk. moose, 
deer and caribou.

Inscribed in gold-colored lettering on the 
deeply blued and polished 28-inch barrel 
are the words: "Antlered Game."

And they don’t 
have to be walked

After rocks and hermit crabs, what else 
new and different can there be in pets?

How about cockroaches?

A shop in Nottingham. England, is 
reported promoting roaches as "ideal pets 
because they are very easy to keep, need 
very little food, and if you go away for a 
two-week vacation they can be left on their 
own."

To say the least.
Authorit ies have expressed some 

concern that the population might get out of 
hand and overrun Britain, but the 
promotors assure tha pet roaches are 
selected only from a harmless variety 
which does not breed under cold conditions.

Well, it's an idea • but one that probably 
leaves most householders in a very cold 
condition.

Berry’s World

A relative bargain
Underselling competitors on world 

markets is a speciality of the Japanese, but 
they may be in for a shock at home 

An American firm, a leader in its field, 
has opened an office in Tokyo with an offer 
potential Japanese customers are likely to 
find difficult to refuse 

Beneficial Corp.. the consumer finance 
outfit, is offering loans at annual interest 
rates of 36 to 48 percent. That comperes to 
rates up to 90 per cent charged by Japanese 
lenders.

The businea generated may not make a 
major dent in the payments deficit, but 
every little bit helps.

If you can't lick 'em. move in with 'em.

No comment
Wildlife, u  causes go. is among the 

worthiest.
A current contribution singles out for 

special tribute animals that have earned 
"repect and admiration... since the days of 

the continent's first settlers."
The Winchetter Group of OHn Carp. Is 

marketing in limited edition a 3840 caliber

5% IfTSkyNIAW c

"/ was th ink ing  tha SAM E th ing  — he r lags  
A ftE  too s h o r t !"

gravity hod been used long before his time. 
History W onns us when Alexander the 
Great set out to conquer the world, where 
he fought his bottles and even the strategy 
and tactics he employed.

In the long struggle for survival man has 
distingiBshed hknseif by developing his 
mind. It is only in recent times that our 
minds have become capable of considering 
the development of the n ind as a uniquely 
human achievement. It is the mark of the 
civilized mentality that it can deal with 
abstractions, concepts and ideas.

Early man. at the dawn of human 
history, had difficulty with abstractions. 
Savages and barbarians still do. This is 
why early manifestations of nature were 
frequently misunderstood. The primitive 
mentality, unable to cope with ideas, 
peopled the world with invisible eittities. 
both helpful and harmful. Even the early 
Greeks, as advanced and cultivated as they 
were, developed a religion as crowded with 
go(fo and goddesses as the anteroom of the 
U.S. C onfess is crowded with patronage 
seekers.

It is hard to think of love as a concept, a 
body of thought. So the Greeks had a god 
who epitomized it. Beauty, another 
abstraction, had a goddess. The crops grew 
in the Fields, not b ^ u s e  of the absfaraction 
of fertility, but because of the intercession 
of Ceres. And so it went.

Today we scoff at these pagan follies, 
forgetting that many in this age are 
identically distracted. The Greeks had 
their Oracle. If a person planned a business 
venture, a  marriage, a long journey, he 
apfwoached the Oracle, made an offering of 
some kind, including some coins, and 
presently  from the interior of the 
monument or cave came a message, 
usually misleading and often in poetic 
form.

THE MODERN ORACLE is located in 
the District of Cedumbia. There we see the 
magniTiccnt temples of the early Greeks 
brought to new life. We have a temple to 
war and one to peace and one to agriculture 
and certamly one to postal service. We pay 
in our coins, sometimes under duress, and 
the oracle speaks to us. rarely in poetry 
anymore, but always with power. We are 
told what to do and what not to do and we 
kneel in awe and say: "It's pretty bad. but 
what would we do it we didn't have all these 
gods (politicians) to guide us and correct 
us and to make our paths straight ?"

Modem man is still having iWficulty wKh 
abstractions. And this is most noted 
whenever elections are held. We conte to 
believe that the persons presently in power 
are "bad" and that the ones we hope to get 
in will be "good." We are nearly always 
disappointed, but the same phrases repeat 
election year after election year.

The process will predictably continue 
until such time as we come to grips with the 
ideas of power and what it means. Our 
problem is this land is not bad men so much 
a s  it is a bad philosophy. A change in tlie 
cast of characters provides only modest 
adjustments if the drama remains the 

• same.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday. Aug. 28. the 232nd day 
of 1978. There are 133 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1791, Danish navigator 

Vitus Bring discovered Alaska.
On this (late:
In 1776. George Washington eluded the 

British in Brooklyn. N.Y.. and moved his 
arm y across the East River to Manhattan 
in dense fog.

In 1833. the 23rd American president. 
Benjamin Harrison, was bora in North 
Bend. Ohio.

In 1914. during World War I. German 
forces occupied Brussels. Belgium.

In 1941. in World War II. the Soviets blew 
up their Dnieper Dam as German troops 
swept across the Ukraine.

in 1965. hundreds were killed in anti- 
French riots in Morocco and Algeria.

In 1961, the East Germans were busy 
building a wall along most of the 25-mile 
border between East and West Berlin.

Ten years ago: Troops of the Soviet 
Union and four other Communist comtries 
invaded Czechoslovakia to  halt the 
country's move toward more liberal rule.

Five years ago: A motorcade President 
R ichard Nixon planned th r o i^  New 
Orleans was canceled after the Secret 
Service reported a passible assassination 
plot.

One year ago: China's Communist Party, 
hoidkig its first congress since the death of 
Mao Tae-tung. elected a new central 
committee and restored tough disciplinary 
measures for party members.

Today's birthdays: Third baseman Graig 
Nettles of the New York Yankees is M. For
m er baseball manager Al Lopez is 70.

Thought for today: theory of
communi»n may be summed iq> in one 
sentence: Abolish all private pniperty — 
K arl Marx. German political philoso
pher, 1816-1I83.
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Emergency farm loans available
». im s

Let the show begin
Jim Bridwell of Pampa posta the colors at the annual 
Gray County 4-H Youth Rodeo Friday at the Top O’ 
Texas rodeo grounds.

G>imty farm bureau to meet
The annual meeting of the 

Gray-Roberts County Farms 
Bureau will be held Friday 
evening at the First Christian 
Church fellowship hall.

A barbecue supper will be 
served at 7 p.m. with tickets, at 
$3 per person, available at the 
Farm  Bureau office at 1132 S. 
Hobart, from Farm Bureau 
directors or at the door.

Bill Wedemeyer, Texas Farm 
Bureau director of research and 
education, will be guest speaker. 
He wil l  d iscuss c u r r en t  
agricultural conditions.

During the business meeting.

members of the Gray-Roberts 
County Farm  Bureau will 
consider several resolutions 
Those adopted will become the 
organization's policies for 1979.

Approved resolutions dealing 
with state and national issues 
will become recommendations 
for the Texas Farm Bureau 
convention and the American 
Farm  Bureau convention.

The organization's members 
are currently balloting on five 
new directors who will be 
in t roduced  at  the annual 
meeting.

Charges 
in Hughes 
death?

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Criminal charges stemming 
from the 1976 death of billion
aire Howard Hughes could be 
filed by the Texas attorney gen
eral's office, the Austin Ameri- 
can-Stateman reported Satur
day.

“ I don't think you'd be right 
to say we're going with a homi
cide investigation That's not 
the tenor of it." Tim Jan>es. 
chief of the Texas attorney gen
eral's organized crime division, 
told the paper.

James did not elaborate on 
who is being investigated.

"We're considering anything 
that comes up." James contin
ued. adding the probe is a con
tinuation of a Nevada federal 
grand jury investigation. That 
inquiry resulted in indictments 
against Hughes' personal physi
cians On drug law violations.

Hughes died aboard a plane 
enroute from Acapulco to Hous
ton. An autopsy requested by 
his family later reportedly re
vealed abnormally high levels 
of codeine in his 94-pound body.

Hughes' aides have admitted 
in depositions that the industri- 
alist-turned-recluse consumed 
large amounts of valium and 
codeine.

Krueger 
slates stop 
in Pampa

U.S. Rep. Bob Krueger will be 
in Pampa Monday for a public 
reception at the S ^ o r  Citizens 
Center. 500 W Frances, from 4 
to 5 p.m.

Krueger is the Democratic 
nominee for the U.S. Senate seat 
presently held by Republican 
John Tower Krueger's Pampa 
visit will be part of a three-day 
campaign swing through the 
Panhandle.

The congressman is from New 
Braunfels He was first elected 
to the House in 1974. and won 
re-election in 1976

A new economic emergaocy 
loan service for farmers and 
ranchers who have rinandal 
problem s caused by credit 
shortage or coat-price aqueeae is 
now in effect through the 
Farmers Home Administration 
(FmHA).

Robert A. Keown. FntHA's 
Gray County supervisor, said 
the federal agency will take 
applications t i  the Courthouse 
annex on East Frederic from 10 
to 12 a.m. the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, or at 
the FmHA office in Garenlon.

Economic emergency loans 
a r e  au thorized  under the 
Agricultural Oredk Act of 1178. 
signed Aug. 4 by President 
Carter.

The new loans offer special 
h e lp  to  farm ers who are 
hard-pressed by recent shortage 
of credit from their regular 
lenders or by debts accumulated 
during the recem period of low 
farm prices.

Under the new program any 
established farm operator — 
i n d i v i d u a l ,  p a r t n e r s h i p ,  
corporation or cooperative — 
experiencing scarce credit or an - 
overload of debt coming due 
may apply for up to $400.000 of 
credit through FmHA in order to 
survive in farming and continue

Sheriff faces 
more charges

ALICE. Texas (AP) -  The 
suspended Jim Wells County 
sheriff, his deputy and a local 
wrecker service operator have 
been slapped with more in
dictments by a grand jury 
probing the alleged sale of con
fiscated vehicles.

Sheriff Monroe Whitman, sus- - 
pended when he and his chief 
deputy. Teo Gomez, and wre
cker operator Henry Yelvington 
were among nine persons in
dicted June S. were indicted 
again Friday Whitman was in
dicted on four counts, which ac
cused him of participation in a 
scheme to illegally dispose of 
vehicles confiscate in drug 
raids.

V e h i c l e s  were allegedly 
picked up by the sheriff's de
partment after they were aban
doned or confiscated during 
raids or apprehensions of ille-- 
gal aliens

In Friday 's ' indictments. 
Whitnun is accused of falsify
ing a seller's, donor's or tra
der's affidavit and knowing 
that the vehicles were not sold 
or the price was not paid.

A spokesman for the district 
attorney's office said an affida
vit is submitted to the motor 
vehicle tax office after a sale. 
It lists who is purchasing the 
vehicle and what price is paid.

a normal level of oparatun.
Economic emergency 

will not be made to expand a 
farm operation, Keown said.

Loans for operating purposes 
will be nnade for terms ig> to 
s e v e n  y e a r s ,  w ith loan 
conaoUdatioos and rescheduling 
fo r  an o th e r seven y ea rs  
permitted, and 38-year payment 
au th o rized  under special 
conditions. Keown said. Real 
estate loans may be made for up 
to 40 years.

Loans made directly by

FmHA will be at an interest rate 
equivalent to the cost of money 
secured by the govenunent 
through sale of iu securities to 
th e  pub l i c ,  plus  an 
administrative add on of up to 
one percent.

The initial interest rale will be 
•Vk percent.

Guaranteed loans will be 
m ade a t ra tes negotiated 
between borrower and lender 
with FmHA providing the lender 
up to a 90 percent guarantee 
against loos.
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Huge, Colorful World News Map, 
Yours for the Low Price of $4.95

•Polar Regions »Time Zones •Racial Origins »Religions «Energy Productior>Consumption*

Enclosed is $ .
World News M aps at $4.95 apiece.

The world is flat. Just right for hanging on your wail in |—  —  -----  -----  -
your office, hom e or school. For a flat $4.95, through this . WORLD NEWS MAP
newspaper,'you can get a copy of the huge new | Th* Pampa News
ASSOCIATED PRESS WORLD NEWS MAP, a colorful, up- | BOX G22, -Teaneck. N.J. 07666 
to-date view of the world with special areas of information. It 
is bigger than four feet wide and three feet deep and is 
printed on Tyvek, a plastic-type material that resists normal 
wear and tear. The five-color map not only provides the 
basic view of the world on which you can locate any news 
event at any time, but it adds specific panels of global facts 
on the world's religions, races and areas of energy sources 
and consumption. A perfect learning tool—and a perfect gift 
Fill out the order coupon today— and be the worldly one in 
your neighborhood.
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On H ie record

Highland General Hospital
FrMay AÌmàtùmn

Baby Girl Carter. Clamidon 
Baby Boy Wadley. Lefors 
Pamela j  Holt. Lefors 
Thomas Hughes. 425 Tignor 
MartJhaC Wadley. Lefors 
R a m o n  P M a r t i n e z .  

Strafford
Baby Girl Hoh. Lefors. 
D e n n is  Anderson.  2412 

Charles
Gracie A Presley. 800 E 

Gordon
Robert Anderson. Panhandle 
Linda A Johnson. 825'-s W 

Kingsmill
Nancy K Cudd. Perryton 
Mary Walker. 2232 Dogwood 
Florence Dodson. 710 N. 

Banks
Freda J. Langston. Lefors 

Dismissals
Thomas Hughes. 425 Tignor 
Mrs Dora Sullivan. Leisure 

Lodge
Mrs Melody Baker. 807B N 

Nelson
Jimmy D Harper. Pampa 
William McBee Jr. Lefors. 
Raymond H Bonner. Sunray.

J o h n n ie  E M etcalfT  
Panhandle.

Mrs Marie Kikrease, 2125 N. 
Dwight.

Suesanna Martinez. 836 S. 
Reid.

Mrs, Dorothy Chambers. 864 
S. Banks

Baby Girl Chambers. 864 S 
Banks

John Reeves. 2519Christine 
Claud Holder. 2137 N Russell 
Paul Wood. Canadian 
Fannie Butcher. 1245 Wilcox 
Wilfredo Venal. 1947 Holly 

Lane.
Charles R. Mullins. 1221 E. 

Francis.
Carol Eggleston. 1120S Wells 
Carl Anderson. Amarillo. 

Births
Mr. St Mrs. Johnny Wadley. 

l.*fors. a boy at 3 57 a m., 
weighing 7 lbs 9ozs.

Mr and Mré- Carl Carter. 
Clarendon, a girl at 5 32 a.m . 
weighing 9 lbs 4 ozs 

Mr and Mrs Gene Scott Holt. 
Lefors a girl at 11.42 am.,  
weighing 7 lbs. 11 ozs

Obituaries
MRS. VIVA BELL .MORRISON

Mrs Viva Bell Morrison. 70. 
died at 1:10 a m. Saturday at 
Highland General Hospital 
Funeral services Will be at 10:30 
a m  M on day; in the  
Carm ichael-M otley Colonial 
Chapel with Elmer 0  Reed of 
th e  Je h o v ah ' s  Witnesses 
officiating Burial will follow in 
Memory Gardens

Mrs .Morrison was a resident 
of Pampa for 30 years She was 
born Oct 3. 1907 in Leslie. Ark 
She is survived by her husband. 
E P Morrison of Pampa: two 
sons. Rex Morrison of Pampa 
and Dalton Paxton of Kansas; 
and three sisters. Mrs Cloteen 
Keller of Pampa. Mrs Lecie 
Sturgeon of Helena. Ark and 
Mrs. Lillie Ward of Leslie. Ark

M R S .  J A N E T  LOUISE 
■TOWNSEND

Mrs. Janet Louise Townsend. 
33. died at 4 40 a m Saturday at 
Highland General Hospital. The 
funeral will be 2 p.m Monday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel, with Rev Glen Lester, 
pastor of the Bethel Assembly of 
God in Dumas, officiating 
Burial will follow in .Memory 
Gardens

Mrs Townsend was born 
March 13. 1943 in Bartelesville. 
Okla.. and came to Pampa with 
her parents in 1947. She attended 
Pampa schools, lived in Dumas 
several years, and returned to 
Pampa about a year ago. Mrs 
Townsend was a member of the 
Bethel Assembly of God in 
Dumas.

She is survived by one 
d a u g h t e r .  Kat r ina  Lynn 
Townsend of Dumas, and three 
s o n s .  W i l l i a m  Th o m as  
Townsend III. Shannon Deon 
Townsend and Shawn Demond 
Townsend of Dumas She is also 
survived by her parents. Mr 
and Mrs Floyd Campbell of 
P a m p a :  a brother .  Don 
Campbell of Pampa: a sister. 
Mrs Marilyn Strawbridge of 
Round Rock. Texas: and 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs

Senior Citizens menu
Monday-Smothered steak or 

spagetti and meat, mashed 
potatoes, broccoli, green limas. 
tossed or jello salad, apple 
cobbler or brownies, and hot 
rolls

T u e s d a y -  Chicken and 
dumplings or sweet and sour 
pork, green beans, brussel 
sprouts, beets, lettuce and 
tomato salad or peach and 
cheese salad, hot rolls and. 
chocolate pie or tapioca 

Wednes^y-Liver and onions 
or roast beef, mashed potatoes.

english peas, cauliflower, tossed 
or cherry pineapple salad, 
pumpkin squares or fruit cup. 
and hot rolls

Thursday-Meat loaf or baked 
ham. candied yams, ranch 
beans, spinach, cole slaw or jello 
salad, cherry delight or cake, 
and hot rolls

Friday-Chicken fried steak or 
t a c o s ,  mashed potatoes,  
blackeyed peas, carrots, lettuce 
and tomoto or fruit and cheese 
salad, hot rolls, cake or cherry 
tarts

Mainly about people
.Mary Lou's Pre-School. Age 

3-4 1148 Terrace 665-4092
lAdv.i

Laer Duy Special. Linda's Cut 
N Curl  is offering $15 

conditioning perm for $13 
Special good 22nd. 23rd. 24th 
Call for linda or Cindy 665-6821 
(Adv I

St .  V i a c e n t ’s School  
Enrollmem. August 25th. 8:30 
a m Pre-Kindergarden thru 6th 
g r a d e  Quality Chr is t ian 
Education 665-5665. t Adv. i

Jim Boosay is back Jim 's 
Steak House, is now open and 
ready to serve you Come see us 
for lunch or dinner We offer fine 
Mexican fogd. prime rib aid 
other specialities, and of course, 
.choice steaks backed by a 
p e r s o n a l  r e p u t a t i o n  for 
excellence Houra II a m to 10 
p m Monday through Saturday

We look forward to serving you 
again I Adv i

The Tri-County Women's 
D em ocratic Club will meet 
Monday at 11:30 am . in the 
Flame Room of Pioneer Natural 
Gas .  for business and a 
luncheon. Dr. Travis McBride, 
chairman of political science. 
West Texas State University, 
will be the speaker

Rev. Carl Savage. Paducah. 
Texas ,  will be  conducting 
revival  services at Bethel 
As.sembly of God today through 
Aug 27

Savage has been pastor of 
churches in Skellytown and 
Sunray He served the West 
T e x a s  D i s t r i c t  Y o u th  
Department of Assemblies of 
God before entering full time 
evangelistic work.

For more information call 
669-3675 or 888-7212

Police report
Milton David. 1246 S Barnes, 

r e p o r t e d  his 1975 Suzuki 
^•lo tercyde waa vandalized 

While on patrol officers 
observed a vehicle driving north 
on the island in the 800 block of 
Hobart Street. The vehicle was 
followed to Hobart and Alcock.

where the driver made a left 
turn from the wrong lane and 
w as stopped Thé driver, a 
IS-year-oM. was arrested and 
charged with driving while 
intoxicated and posession of i  
controlled subatance He was 
released to hfchrather

Marksmen to fire 
from 'depository

Elmer Mayfield of Burbank. 
Okla.

SANDRA DENISE JONES
Sandra Denise Jones, infant 

d?ughter of Mr and Mrs Alvin 
. ones. 416 Lowry, died at birth 
Friday at Highland General 
Hospital Services will be at 10 
a m. Tuesday St the graveside 
a t  F a i r v i e w  C e m e t e r y  
Officiating will be Rev Earl 
Maddux of Fellowship Baptist 
Church.

Sandra is survived by her 
parents: two sisters. Melissa 
Darlene and Sheri Diane, of the 
h o m e :  a n d  m a t e r n a l
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. 
E H. Sanders of Borger

MRS. J.J. HAM
HOWE - Services for Mrs 

Jessie J. Ham. 75. were at 2 
p.m., Wednesday, in the Waldo 
Funeral Chapel Capt Murphy 
of Sherman's Salvation Army 
officiated.Burial was at the 
Wh iterhound Cemetery

Mrs Ham died Monday at 
Sherman Hospital

She was born in Johnson 
County. On Sept. 27. 1925. she 
married Lonnie Ham in Grayson 
County Mrs Ham was a 
member of the Pampa Salvation 
Army Church

Sur v ivors  include: her  
husband: seven sons. Spurgeon 
Hickman of. Howe. James of 
Denison. Bobby of Tom Bean. 
J.W of Dorchester. Billy and 
Altus of Sherman, and Jerry of 
Pampa: three daughters. Mrs 
Pearl Ruffin and Mrs Patsy 
Jensen of Howe, and Mrs Jean 
Henshaw of Farmersville; four 
brothers. Cador Perkins of 
Howe. Raymond Perkins of 
Denison. Marion Perkins of 
Amarillo and Josh Perkins of 
Sherman: four sisters. Mrs 
Norma Griffith of Sherman. 
.Mrs Virgie Blackmon of 
Whitewright. Mrs Pauline Ray 
and Mrs Rosalee Edwards both 
of Pampa; 50 grandchildren, 
a n d  27 g r e a t  g r e a t  
grandchildren

Jimmy Howe of Pampa turned up a no time in bareback 
riding Friday in the Gray County 4-H Youth Rodeo at

Good form, but... ^
the Top O’ Texas rodeo grounds.

Americans bring back color
P A R I S  (AP) -  They 

splashed a burst of color on a 
forbidding canvas, those three 
balloonists from Albuquerque. 
N M They brought rosiness 
back to the cheeks of La Belle 
France — a nation drained by 
terrorism, inflation and unem
ployment

No bloodshed, no threats, no 
ultimatums — just three li
keable Americans who came 
down in a French wheatfield 
Thursday, ending the world's 
first trans-Atlantic balloon 
flight, following in the slipst
ream of Charles Lindbergh 

The French, whose riotous 
welcome for Lindbergh in 1927 
showed how well they can hail 
a hero, are in rhapsody over 
the balloonists 

Until the arrival of the 
Double Eagle II and balloonists

Ben Abruzzo. Maxie Anderson 
and Larry Newman. France 
was suffering a rotten summer.*-

Twice in a week Palestinian 
extremists had attacked each 
other in the heart of Paris, 
leaving a French gendarme 
dead.

Perhaps more than ever, 
walls and streets were daubed 
with the baleful slogans of clan
destine groups ranging from 
supporters <A the Italian Red 
Brigades to the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of the Cana
ry Islands

Inflation is running at II per
cent this year Unemployment 
is at 5 percent, the highest 
since World War II. Crime, 
particularly rape, is on the 
rise.

Subway fares have climbed 
from 38 cents to 46 cents a ride

National briefs
LACONIA, .N H ( A P i - A  

young man and a woman 
were arraigned in District 

•Court Saturday on charges in 
connection with a pipebomb 
attack that causM minor 
damage to the Laconia 
police station A probable 
cause heanng was set for 
Septr 15 by Judge Willard 
.Martin

Louella .Marie Guyer. 18. 
of Laconia, was charged 
Friday night with the felony 
of throwing or placing an 
explosive in connection with 
T h u r s d a y ' s  bombing  
Richa rd  .Moore. 20. of 
Gilford, was charged as an 
accomplice to a malicious 
explosion They were ht*ld,in 
$25.000 bail each at 'he 
county jail

ing lights Police were 
vestigating

in-

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  A 
m o d e r a t e  e a r t h q u a k e  
dc.scribed by one policeman 
as just a minor rum ble" 
was reported 33 rniles south, 
of here early Saturday, the 
California Institute of Tech
nology said

Kale Hutton, a Caltech 
.seismologist, said that the 
quake, registering 4.2 on the 
Richter &-ale. apparently 
caused  no injuries or 
damage The scale measures 
grouncl motion and every 
increase of one number 
means a tenfold increase in 
magnitude

ATLA.NTIC CCTY. N J 
(AP) — Playboy officials .say 
they will break ground for 
this resort s first new casino 
hotel  next month after 
receiving state permission to 
build a 24slory. 576-room 
hotel on the Boardwalk

T h e  New J e r s e y  
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Environmental f*rotection 
on Friday granted Playboy a ' 
permit  under the state's 
strict Coastal Area Facilities 
Review Act. which gives the 
DEP broad powers in coastal 
a r e a s  P la yboy vice 
president Henry Goldsmith 
said the corporation hopes to 
open the two-building casino 
hotel in May I960

LOS ANGELES (A P I - L e  
Cordon Bleu, a world-famous 
French cooking school, has 
filed suit in federal court 
here seeking $I million 
damages from 
businesswoman 
school claims 
fully using its 
servicemark

T h e  school 
complaint against Ronnie 
Heather Takamatsu and her 
businesses known as the 
Shandos American Cordon 
Bleu C ( ^  and the Cordon 
Bleu Cooking Circle

ST. PAUL. Mitm (APl -  
Bandleader Max Metzger 
was at the Como Pavilion 
Friday, getting ready for the 
f i n a l  " O k l a h o m a ! "  
performance of the St Paul 
Opera Workshop when he 
looked up and discovered 
four spotlights were missing 
from the ceiling

"Never in the 25 years 
we've had shows here has 
a n y t h i n g  l i k e  t h i s  
happened." said the Opera 
Workshop head "Why would 
anyone ilo th is '"  The show 
went on. despite the miss-

in
an Irvine 
who the 

is wrong- 
registered

fild the

WASHINGTON (APl -  
T h e  F e d e r a l  T r a d e  
Commission is giving the 
American people additional 
l i me  ' t o  comment  on 
p r o p o s e d  r e g u l a t i o n s  
i nvo l v i ng  the funeral  
industry and clothing labels 
specifying how the garments 
are to be washed

In the case of funeral regu
lations. the commission has 
extended the deadline for 
comment from Aug 21 to 
Sept 20 The deadline in the 
care labeling rulemaking 
procedure has been moved 
from Aug 18 to Sept. 18. The 
commission said that a 
limited extension of 30 days 
is in the public interest and 
that it anticipates no fur
ther extension of time will be 
necessary

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Labor Department says 
an intensive eight-month 
campaign has resulted in the 
rece ip t  of hundreds of 
del inquent  1975 annual 
report forms requ ii^  from 
employees benefit plans. 
These are plans covered by 
the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974, 
th e  d e p a r t m e n t  sai i l  
Saturday.

Francis X. Burkhardt. 
assistant secretary of Labor 
fo r  l abor -management  
relations, said the first phase 
of the campaign involved 
identifying some 2.000 such 
plans found to be deliquent in 
th filing of their 1975 annual 
reports He noted that by the 
end of July, all but 200 ^ans 
had responded to first or 
second delinquency notices 
sent by the d ^ r tm e n t. The 
a n n u a l  r e p o r t  of an 
employee  benefi t  plan 
provides information about 
the financial standing of the 
plan and its ability to pay 
benefits to participants and 
beneficiaries.

and gasoline is $2 a gallon. 
Even the price of bread, under 
government control since Marie 
Antoinette supposedly said "let 
them eat cake." was freed and 
up it went.

And then an 11-story silver 
and black balloon dropped oiX 
of the sky and La Belle France 
looked belle again.

• ' T h e  New Lindberghs." 
gushed the mass-circulation 
France Soir. publishing photos 
of the balloon alongside a pic
ture of Lindbergh's aircraft, 
the Spirit of St. Louis.

"Fifty one years after Lind
bergh a few nxinths after 
the first crossing by the Con
corde in three hours 35 min
utes. man has managed to con
quer the vast ocean without a 
motor, thanks solelv to his te
nacity and his courage." said 
Le Figaro

Thousands of Frenchmen 
thronged around the balloon 
moments after it landed. Cham
pagne flowed, women blew kis

ses. people clapped and 
cheered, shouting “Fabulous, 
magnificent, formidable."

In Paris. 60 miles west of 
where the balloon landed, more 
crowds gathered to see the 
Americans.

News of the voyage was 
heard around the world, and 
nobody loved it more than the 
French, whose Montgolfier 
brothers first sent balloons sky
ward in 1783. and whose author 
Jules Verne enthralled French
men with “Around the World in 
80 Days" and "Five Days in a 
Balloon."

The balloon has been torn 
and punctured by souvenir 
hunters, and the gondola in 
which the balloonists lived for 
six days is under military 
guard, awaiting shipment to the 
United States

The balloonists will soon 
leave on a Concorde as guests 
of Air France But they won't 
be soon forgotten for thie cheer 
they brougltt to France.

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas po
lice marksmen will fire shots 
from the old Texas School Book 
Depository building into sand , 
traps early Sunday morning as 
acoustics experts try to deter
mine whether more than three 
shots were fired in Dealey 
Plaza Nov. 22. 1963 when Presi
dent John Kennedy was as
sassinated

The secretive audio test was 
provoked by a police radio 
recording made during the as
sassination. Some people have 
said the recordmg in(licates a 
fourth shot was fired

The Warren Commission de
termined that Lee Harvey Os
wald. acting alone, fired three 
shots at the president from the 
depository. Tests were made 
that apparently proved that 
three shots could be fired in the 
proper time span from the bolt- 
action Manniicher-Carcano rifle 
the commission said Oswald 
used.

Dallas marksmen are ex
pected to fire Italian rifles sim
ilar to the one the Warren Com
mission said was the lone gun 
fired.

A battery of microphones will 
be used at the sealed-off site 
Sunday, and their recordings 
will be analyzed by the Boston 
firm of Bolt. Beranek and New
man. That company also 
analyzed the 18'?-minute gap 
on former President Richard 
Nixon's White House tapes.

The House Select Committee 
on Assassination is conducting 
the Sunday tests. They have 
asked the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration the Dallas police 
to do everything possible to 
limit n < ^  in the area from 
5:30 a m. to 9:30 a m. News-.

men will be limited to a pair of 
ground areas well away from 
the assasination site, but sev
eral made plans to view the 
test from an observation deck 
at Reunion Tower, several 
blocks away.

About 30 police tactical offi
cers will seal off the area.

'This is not really going to 
be a time when public relations 
for police improve." said offi
cer Dave Beiddman. "But 
we've got to have the area se
cured. and we're going to be 
very strict about it. The major 
reasons are to keep down noise 
and prevent any danger from 
ricocheting bullets."

Fight due
over benefits

DALLAS (AP) — National 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Com
mander John Wasylik said Sat
urday he will f i^ t  President 
Carter "in the halls of Con
gress" over an administration 
attempt to reduce benefits of 
Vietnam veterans.

The Sandusky. Ohio, optome
trist led an expected 50.000 
VFW members into Dallas for 
the beginning of their national 
convention.

"I labeled the administration 
the most ant)-veteran adminis
tration to ever be in Washing
ton when I took office one year 
ago." Wasylik told a news con
ference. "And I'd like to sit 
here and apologize for those 
words. But the administration 
has done nothing but confirm 
my statements."

Wasylik said Carter has a 
standing invitation to speak to 
the gathering, but Carter has 
declined an appearance.

20%  DISCOUNT
ALL

"Shapes of C la y"  
Pottery

This WMk only

THE
m ß om ut
"  111 W, Francis

PAMPA MALL
Pampa, Texas
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Owning Mid>1979

SEVERAL CHOICE TENANT LOCATIONS
STILL AVAILABLE

Join J.C. Penney, K-Mart, BealFs and 
some of America’s best known National Chains.

NATIONAL FRANCHISE 
OPPORTUNITIES:

Cheese and Gourmet Foods 
Ice Cream 
Athletic Footwear 
Jeans
Bath Accessories 
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Fast Food
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Ainbinder Associates 
3461 West Alabama 
Houston, Texas 77027 
713-961-0700

Alan Smith

Michael Ainbinder
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Perilloux crowned

Lori Perriloux, Pampa, was crowned Miss Top O’ Texas Saturday night. Crowning 
Lori is Sandi Miller, Miss Texas, r i ^ t  and Kris Richardson, 1977 Miss Top ( f  
Texas.

(Pampa News Photo by Ron Ennis)

BY KATHY BURR 
Pampa Newt Staff

The 1978 Miss Top O' Texas 
Pa ge an t  came to a close 
Saturday night when Lori 
Perilloux. Pampa, won the title 
of Miss Top O'Texas

Perilloux was selected from a 
field of 16 contestants, and will 
later compete in the Miss Texas 
pageant

F irst runner-up was Terri 
Hunter ,  Amarillo.  Debbie 
L e w i s .  P a m p a ,  second  
r u n n e r ^ p ,  Debbie Roth. 
Pampa, third runner-up: and 
Gretta Mayben. Claude, fourth 
runner-up.

Teresa Harkrader. Pampa, 
was the recepient of the 
directors award This is an 
award given to the girl who has 
done the largest amount of

promotion for the pageant 
Janet Caldwell. Panhandle, 

was the recepient of the Miss 
Congeniality award The girl 
receiving this award is chosen 
by  th e  o t h e r  p a g e a n t  
contestants

Perilloux. the new Miss Top O' 
Texas, performed an opera 
n u m b e r  for  h e r  t a l e n t  
competition

Miss Hunter sang a selection 
from Pinochk) during talent 
competition

A ballet pointe routine was 
performed by Debbie Lewis, 
second runner-up 

Debbie Roth explained 
several types of art. and Gretta 
Mayben did a twirling routine 

The judges for this years 
pageant were Gary Jordon, an 
associate director of the Miss

T e x a s  p a g e a n t .  Helen 
Mashbum. a member of the 
board of directors for the Miss 
Texas Pageant. Don Hogg, 
president of Don Hogg Associate 
S a l e s  Corporat ion.  Jean  
Johnson, manager of Miss 
Texas, and Laraiy Kromer vice 
president of Parade Dress Co.. 
New York

Mistress of ceremonies for the 
pageant was Rebecca Ann King. 
1974 Miss America During the 
pageant she took the opportunity 
to entertain the audience with 
several vocal numbers

Sandi Miller, the current Miss 
Texas, also present at the 
pageant Miss Miller performed 
a concert piano number later in 
the program

Kris Richardson. 1977 Miss 
Top O' Texas, performed a jazz

ballet number in addition to 
making her final walk, and 
crowning the new Miss Top O' 
Texas

Special entertainment was 
provided by .Madeline Graves 
dancers, who performed the 
opening number 

Also providing entertainment 
was the pageant suigers 

Poko the clown. Puff the 
dragon and the little Misses and 
their Escorts brought a special 
delight to the audience 

This year's pageant chairman 
was Ramona Hite Production 
director was .Nancy Coffee, 
technical director. Ron Graves, 
musical director. Ann Peele, 
c h o r e o g r a p h e r .  Madeline 
Graves set design. Rachael 
Brumley. and stage was Linda 
Johnson and .Mike Dixon

M iss A m erica n ev er d ream ed  o f title
Even though she had always 

w a t c h e d  Miss America 
pageants on television. Rebecca 
Ann King. 1974 Miss America, 
n e v e r  realized  she would 
someday hold that title.

During the drive from the 
Amar i l lo  a i rpor t  -Friday. 
Rebecca said she entered h v  
first pageant because a friend 
asked her to.

Sharon Baker, a former Miss 
California , was working with 
the Miss Denver pageant, and 
asked Rebecca one week before 
the pageant if she would enter it. 
There was a period of hesitation 
but (Rebecca), who was the 
mistress of ceremonies for the 
1978 Miss Top 0 ’Texas Pageant, 
decided to enter.

In fact, not only did she enter, 
but she won and went on to finish 
as the second runner-up in the

t

Miss Colorado Pageant
At the time. Rebecca, a tall 

slender brunette, was trying to 
work her way through school, 
but wanted a way to win some 
scholarship money.

“ I was working for a public 
relations firm and was trying to 
decide whether or not to enter 
the pageant again. 1 decided to 
enter k, and made up my mind 
this time 1 would win the whole 
program."

It wasn't easy work preparing 
for the pageants again. Rebecca 
sa id  she s ta r ted  running 
eve ry day  and also began 
dieting. "I  was preparing 
myself not only physically but 
mentally.” She added that she 
read everything available, and 
ce n te re d  her thoughts on 
n a t i o n a l ,  p o l i t i c a l  and  
controversial issues.

With all of this preparation 
Rebecca won the local pageant, 
won the state pageant and 
within four weeks was at the 
national pageant 

She offers some advice to 
young women considering 
entering pageants "I think a 
young woman should try to do 

' a n d  experience as many things 
as possible before entering the 
pageant" Rebecca added. “One 
of the saddest things I've seen is 
a little girl who says I'm going 
to be Miss America.' If a young 
woman's life-long goal appears 
at the age of 20. what's left for 
her to do?”

After she was crowned Miss 
Amer ica  her life changed 
somewhat. " I  had traveled 
before as Becky King, but as 
Miss America 1 was looked at 
differently."

Even though beauty queens 
are  sometimes seen as objects 
this doesn't always happen, 
according to Rebecca.

" I  want to make people 
understand I'm Becky King 
first, and I'm not representative 
of young women"

Probably one of the most 
notable changes in her lifestyle 
came when she started "living 
out of two suitcases, and had to 
change wardrobes every few 
months ”

Rebecca said. “When I was 
traveling I was dealing with 
presidents of corporations and 
the children of the community. I 
met a wide spectrum 6f people 
and signed a lot of autographs. ” 

Another change in her life 
dealt  with privacy. “ Your 
private life becomes public. 
People want to take a piece out

of your life. You become 
someone’s claim to fame.”

Many people would see being 
Miss America as a year of 
glamour . Rebecca saw it as a 
job.

“ I would go to work on a plane 
every morning, and even though 
lunch was to be time oik. it was 
always with someone else. ” 

Even though she saw it as a 
job she saw it as a very 
diversified one. with some times 
being more fun than others. 
“People are very gracious to us 
and the glass bowl we live in.” 
she said.

Even though her reign as Miss 
America brought her a variety 
of experiences, one of the 
outstanding ones was being the 
first Miss America to co-host the 
Rose Bowl parade 

“ I was very tired around

I

Christmas, and wanted to rest, 
but accepted the invitation when 
NBC called and asked m e" 
Rebecca, who co-hosted the 
event with John Davidson and 
Ed McMahan, described it as 
running the 100 yard dash 
continously She explained even 
though the parade may be 
behind you. something else is 
being seen on a screen, and 
you're listening to something 
different in an ear microphone 
than what you are hearing from 
someone beside you 

How would Rebecca describe 
herself? One quality she possess 
is self confidence "Whatever 
Becky King is. I like it "  - 

Currently Rebecca is doing a 
lot of prelimenary pageants 
“ My lifestyle is flexible enough 
to allow th is" ^  added. “I'm 
in the red on the balance sheet

between the pageant and 
m yself"

Rebecca sees pageants as an 
opportunity for young women to 
further their education because 
of the amount of scholarship 
money involved

"The Miss America program 
is a good way to get funds, "she 
said.

"To thine ownself be true." is 
one piece of advice she offers to 
pageant contestants Another is 
to "know who you are and what 
will happen to you if you would 
win at the national level" She 
added .  “ It's important to 
comprehend the future. Those 
that win at the'national level 
have usually set their sights 
high ”

Rebecca said. “Girls must be 
ready to win. as well as ready to 
lose."

She explained that although 
there is never really a loser, 
approximetly 70.000 girls enter 
the program every year, with 
only one being named Miss 
America

Rebecca was a music major 
in college, and went back to 
school after her reign as Miss 
America to study law Today she 
is an attorney in Denver

"1 came from a political 
family in Iowa, and this was the 
kind of profession that best 
suited me "

She described going back to 
school as "refilling a well spring 
that had run dry "

Many of the events she 
attended as Miss America were 
special, but there was one time 
that stood out in her mind 
Sitting down and eating a hot 
dog with Bob Hope

Dreams become reality Miss Texas shows pageant talent
Sandi Miller, the current Miss 

Texas, landed in Pampa Friday 
afternoon to make a guest 
appearance in the Miss Top 
O'Texas Pageant.

Sandi. a lanky brunette, said 
pageants aren’t new to her.

“ My brother entered me in the 
Miss Teenage Dallas Pageant 
when I was 17.” When this 
happened she said she was 
scared and angry at her brother 
She explained she didn't do well 
in the pageant, and entered it 
the next year. "Then I entered 
pageants affiliated with the Miss 
America program "

She said. " I  had always 
watched  the pageants on 
television, but had always felt 
that I couldn't do that. ”

Every girl has a different

reason for entering, but Sandi 
feels the main incentive is the 
scholarship fund “ It's not just 
winning" She explained she has 
competed  in four various 
pageants this year, and had won 
enough money from those to put 
herself through school witlraut 
winning  the Miss Texas 
pageant.

The reason Sandi has entered 
so many pageants seems to be 
because of the enjoyment she 
receives from it. "It's so much 
fun. and you keep getting better 
It's not worth the time, energy 
and nHxiey just to be in one"

A variety of things can be 
learned from pageants, and 
Sandi said probably the most 
important is confidence. Jean

Johnson .  Sandi's business 
m anager interjected. "Sandi 
learned to be a good loser ”

"1 wasn ' t  prepared for 
winning.” Sandi said. She 
added. "I was tickled to get in 
the top ten ”

She explained that after the 
top ten had been announced at 
the Miss Texas pageant, they 
were taken aside and asked to 
think about it seriously. Did they 
really want to win?

On September 2. Sandi will be 
leaving to compete in the Miss 
America Pageant Right now 
she is training for the pageant 
Her day includes lifting weights, 
practice walking, working on 
h e r ta lent ,  working with 
make-up. reading the papers, 
p r ac t ic e  interviewing and

taking speech therapy lessons
Sandi. like Rebecca Ann King. 

1974 Miss America, sees her 
reign as a job "I get paid and 
treated like a celebrity for doing 
something I like.” She added 
that even though it's a job 
because of the long hours, 
appearances and amount of 
travel, it's not a task

Her reign as Miss Texas has 
included a variety of things, but 
she is already looking into the 
future “My immediate goal is 
to finish school and someday 
obtain my masters degree in 
fashion merchandising" Sandi 
would also like to own her own 
place of business

' T h e r e  a r e  so ma ny 
opportunities with the pageant ”

Mistress
Rebecca Ann King, 1974 Mias America, and Miatreaa of Ceremoniea for the 
pageant performed a vocal number for the audience. ^

(Pampa News Photo by Ron Ennis)

Adward winner
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tTeresa Harkrader, 'reepient of the directors award, Rocky for her talentBKJ «««VB I wa waw vuavrvwvav wawwaawe*
r Pampa performa a gymnastic floor routine to the tune of (Pampa News Photo by Ron Ennia)
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Arkansas favored in Southwest Conference

Hogs must watch for ambush
DALLAS I API -  The thoi«ht 

occurs that there might be a 
University of Texas lurkkig 
around ready to embarrass 
peerless preseason forecasters 
much as the Longhorns did in 
1977

Texas was picked way back 
in the pack. Then the Long
horns, new Coach Fred Akers 
and Earl Campbell backpacked 
the Southwest Conference foot
ball championahip to the Forty 
Acres.

It could happen again. Ar-

kansas is the logical pick. The 
Razorbacks have an easy pre
season schedule, own tre
mendous talent at the skill posi
tions, are quick-quick on de
fense and' possess the oon- 

• fldence that only a Sl-I victory 
over Oklahoma in the Orange 
Bowl can give you.

Yep, all the ingredients are 
there for an ambush.

In ordinary years. Texas 
AliM, Houston, Baylor, and 
Texas would be under the No . 1 
gun because of the depth of 
their teams.

The Aggies are loaded offen
sively with a . racehorse quar
terback in Mike Mosley -and 
Olympic class sprinter Cirtis 
Dickey, who can score instant 
touchdowns with a crack of 
daylight. Even the loas of 
G w g e  Woodard shouldn’t 
dampen the Aggie firepower 
because of speedy David Broth
ers,^ who h u  b m  moved to 
fullback from halfback. And, 
mercy, can barefoot Tony 
Franklin kick.

Houston has its Cotton Bowl 
championship quarterback Dan

ny Davis back after a redshirt 
injury year. Recall the won
drous things Davis did in that 
Cougar championahip year of 
1971? Also, Coach Bill Yeoman 
gets back his middle line-, 
backer. David Hodge, after he ‘ 
spent a year working for a liv
ing.

Baylor has perhaps its 
strongest overall depth since 
Grant Teaff arrived on the 
campus with only a clouded 
quarterback picture a down 
note. Teaff has five linebackers 
who can play for anybody.

Texas returns a hardscrabble 
defense which yields inches 
grudgingly and thunderfoot 
Russell Erxleben. the kingpin 
of punter-placekickers in the 
country.

Then there's feisty Southern 
Methodist with Mike Ford 
pitchin’ and Emanuel Tolbert 
catchin' and Coach Ron Meyer 
vowing that somebody sure is 
gonna catch it from the Mus- 
taiuts in all their mania.

Hunting licenses on sale
ByJ.O.PEER 
Texas Parks A WUdlife ‘ 
LUBBOCK -  The 1979-79 

Texas hunting licenses, valid 
September 1, are available at 
license vendors and Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
offices across the state.

The licenses, which are good 
for one year, are 9S.2S for a 
resident hunting license and 
18.75 for the combination 
hunting-fishing license 

Non-resident small game 
licenses are $37.75 and are 
required of out-of-state hunters 
a fte r quail, prairie chicken, 
pheasant, dove and other small 
gam e  species. Out-of-state 
sportsmen after bigger game 
such as turkey and deer will be

required to purchase the $100.75 
license, which will allow them to 
hunt all legal Texas species 
during the regular open season.

All licenses will be printed on 
waterproof, tear-resistant paper 
and each license will contain 
buck, antlerless deer and turkey 
tags. The date and month of kill 
on all these tags must be 
marked out in ink or cut out and 
tig s  attached securely to the 
carcass prior to transporting or 
moving the carcass. The place 
and county of the kill must also 
be filled in at this time.

There is also a space on the 
back of the hunting license to 
a ff ix  wifite-winged dove, 
archery and federal waterfowl 
stamps if required by the holder.

A resident hunting license is' 
required of every Texas citizen 
between 17 and 65 hunting 
outside the county of residence. 
Persons hunting on land where 
they reside or persons hulking 
deer and turkey in their county 
of residence must have an 
•exem pt h u n tin g  license  
available for $1.25. Certain 
disabled veterans may hunt 
d e e r  or tu rkey  while in 
possession of a valid exempt 
hunting license.

A legal citizen of Texas is any 
person except an alien who has 
been a bona fide resident of the 
state for more than six months 
im m e d ia te ly  p re c e d in g  
ap p lica tio n  for a license. 
Members of the Armed Forces

with proof of assignntent for a 
period of more than 30 days may 
purchase a resident hunting 
license.

A special archery stamp for 
$3.25 will be required of all 
persons who hunt wild deer, 
turkey and javelina during any 
open arched  season in which 
only long bows and arrows are 
u s ^ .  This archery stamp will be 
in addition to the regular 
hunting license for both resident 
and non-resident hunters.

But the Aggies have an un
proven defense, Houston has a 
questionable defense. Baylor 
needs an operator, and Texas 
has quarterback problems.

Texas Christian, Texas Tech 
and Rice are still a year away.

Arkansas is the pick here, 
but don't call my office trying 
to get a bet.

The RoU Call:
1, Arkansas — Lou Holtz 

won't need to perform nugic 
for what could be a national 
championship team.

2, Texas Aggies — If the ag
gie defense passes muster, 
they'll be singing the War 
Hymn in the Cotton Bowl New

Year's Day.
3. Houston — Never under

estimate Yeoman particularly 
when he has^a quarterback on 
the same wave length.

4. Texas — The Longhorns 
could literally muscle their way 
to another title if the offense 
can give the defense some 
breathing room.

5. Baylor — Who says Baylor 
has to wait every SO years IF 
they can survive the non-con
ference appetizers of Georgia, 
Kentucky ¿nd Ohio State?

6. SMU -  Ih e  SMU publicity 
office is calling this tlw season 
of “Mustang Mania" and any
one overlooking Meyer’s saucy 
crew could get a hoof in the 
helmet.

7. TCU — F.A. Dry is sly, but 
his lack of depth would make a 
grown man cry.

8. Texas Tech — It will be a 
long cold wiiker on the High 
Plains for new Coach Rex 
Dockery.

9. Rice — Ray Albom has the 
Owls back on the right track, 
but he's too nice a guy for 
what's going to happen to him 
this season.

Post takes two-shot lead
D EA R B C ^. Mich. (AP) 

— Sandra I w ,  who surged 
to a Sitroke lend at 7-under- 
par after 14 hoiea. bogeyed 
the next three Saturday, then 
recovered with a b i r ^  on 
the final hole to take a 2- 
stroke lead after the third 
round of the $150,000 LPGA 
e v e n t a t  the Dearborn 
Country Club.

She shot a 1-under 71 for a 
54hole total of 211. two better 
than her 00-leader of the first 
tw o  r o u n d s .  K a th y  
Whitworth, and Pat l ^ e r s .

No one else in the field of 74

1>ested par at the 1.411-yard, 
par 72 layout naar Detroit.

Post's string of bogiys, at 
IS, 16 and 17. d r o p ^  her 
into a tie for the ImkI with 
Meyers at 4-under-par. But 
Post, who drove into the 
woods off the 18th tee, 
blasted a brillant second shot 
10 feet from the pin and sank 
the putt for a birdie 3.

Pal

;
Meyers, in the threesome 

with Post, was also in the 
woods on her drive. She 
didn't recover nearly so well 
and wound up with a bogey.

More license information is 
available in the new Texas 
Hunting and Sport Fishing 
Guide, which can be obtained at 
all license vendors and P&WD 
offices.

Griffin tries to 
join celebrated
brother’s team

Coach walks hazardous tightrope
WILMINGTON, Ohio (AP) -  

Ray Griffin is trying to join his 
more celebrated brother Archie 
Griffin on the same football 
team for the third time in their

ALL DAY  
M O N D A Y  
CHICKEN  

FRIED STEAK.

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspoadeat

There was something a little 
sad yet starkly prophetic in the 
release of George "Go (3o’’ Al
len as coach of the Los Angeles 
Rams almost before he had put 
all those football “x's” and 
“o 's" on the blackboard.

It marks the beginning of the 
end of the imperial pro football 
coach and major league base
ball manager.

These are different times. 
There appears no place in the 
now highly commercialized and 
coldly businesslike world of big 
time sports either for the “Rah- 
Rah-Die for Dear Old Money
bags" syndrome, represented 
by the intent, thumb-licking Al

len or the whip-cracking ntarti- 
net, glorified by the late Vince 
Lomtardi.

Today's successful taskmas
ter must walk a hazardous 
tightrope. He must be realistic, 
laconic and always have his 
suitcases packed. He mus4 ac
cept the fact that the modem 
professional athlete is not a 
schoolboy to be aroused by pep 
meetings and inspirational gim
mickry nor nrarched to a fixed 
beat like a Marine Corps 
rookie.

Today's sports figure ritakes 
more money than his bank 
president. He comes to work in 
a striped, vested suit, carrying 
a brief case and often accom-* 
panied by a lawyer or agent.

He changes clothes quietly, 
does his job. dresses and goes 
his way.

He needs no artificial stimu
lant. He is motivated by per
sonal pride. If you throw all 
these individual ingredients to
gether and don't stir too vigor
ously. nuybe you can survive 
as a field general.

But there must be added in
surance; don’t try to upstage 
the boss.

There is some similarity in 
the cases of the Rams' George 
Allen and the New York Yan
kees' Billy Martin, although the 
two men are quite different in 
substance and style.

Allen, like Martjn, had little

Foul gives Alydar victory
By DICK JOYCE 
AP Sports Writer 

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N Y 
(AP) — (Gurnet Farm’s Al
ydar, runner-up in each of the 
Triple Crown events, won the 
$104.800 Travers Stakes Satur
day when his arch-rival. Af
firmed. was disqualified and 
placed second for interference 
before a record crowd of 50.122 
at Saratoga Race Track.

Affirmed, who became the 
11th Triple Crown winner in 
history this year, crossed the 
finish line first ahead of Al
ydar. but was placed second 
after a steward's inquiry and a 
foul claim by Alydar's jockey, 
Jorge Velasquez 

Affirmed, racing on the in
side. crossed in front of Alydar 
approaching the half-mile pole

Duenkel leading
club championship

Eddie Duenkel fired a 67 
Saturday to lead the Men's 
Club Championship at the 
Pampa Country Club. His 
s c o r e  g a v e  h im  a 
three-stroke lead over Dob 
Hudson, who was alone at 70.

Delmar Watkins shot 73 to 
take sole posession of third 
p la c e ,  w hile  C h arles  
M cKinney and Chunky 
Leonard were tied for fourth 
at 74

and Alydar dropped back. Al
ydar made another closing rush 
at Affirmed but fell back by 1% 
lengths.

It marked only the third vic
tory in 10 meetings for Alydar 
against Affirmed in this great 
thoroughbred rivalries.

Affirmed, the 3-5 favorite who 
had won all eight starts this 
year and nine in a row dating 
back to last year, was ridden 
by Laffit Pincay, who was sub-, 
stituting for Steve Cauthen, the 
injured 18-year-old sensation. 
Cauthen was hurt in a spill 
here Aug. 9.

Alydar finished 3Ai lengths in 
front of Meadowhill Stable's 
Nasty and Bold Fernando Ace
vedo's Shake Shake Shake fin
ished fourth and last, another 
IS'« lengths back.

The time of the l'«-mile race 
was 2:02. one and four-fifths . 
seconds slower than the track^ 
record set by Honest Pleasure 
in 1976. E}a<± of the four en-.^ 
trants carried 126 pounds.

Alydar paid $4 and $2.10. Af
firmed returned $2.10. There 
was no show betting.

Alydar, whose only career 
losses were handed to him by 
Harbor View Farm's Affirmed, 
posted his sixth triumph in 10 
starts this year and earned 
first prize of $62.880. He now 
has lifetime earnings of 
$850,097

Affirmed, who could have 
broken Secretariat's single-sea-

son money-winning record and 
already is a millionaire, was 
second after a half-mile, behind 
Shake Shake Shake, with Al
ydar third and Nasty and Bold 
fourth.

Affirmed then took the lead 
for good with about a half-mile 
to go. but with Alydar only a 
half-length behind him. Then 
Alydar dropped back when in
terfered with and made a cou
rageous run through the stretch.

regard for the h i^  chain of 
command — in his first stint 
with the Rams in the mid-1960s. 
later with the Washington Red
skins and again back this year 
with the Rams. He had to do it 
his way. in utter contempt of 
whose toes he happened to 
tread on — whether ttwy belong 
to Edward Bennett Williams. 
Don Klosterman or Carroll 
Rosenbloom.

It's  hard to excuse Rose
nbloom. He knew the nature of 
the man when he hired him. 
George left a swath a mile 
wide with his arbitrary buying, 
trading and maneuvering of tal
ent. first bankrupting the Red
skins' draft [Mol for the sake of 
immediacy and threatening to 
do the same at Los Angeles.

He proved to be a sound 
coach who produced results, 
but his rather sophomoric 
Knute Rockne exhortations and 
pep rallies 'alienated some of 
his more mature pupils and he 
never ceased invading the prov
ince of his superiors.

This also is Billy Martin's 
Achilles heel. Owner George 
Steinbrenner realizes he has 
hired a fiesty, arrogant gutter 
fighter with a self-destruct 
complex. But he is willing to 
overlook these faults for 
scrappiness and Yankee loyal
ty

careers.
Both were teammates in high 

school and at Ohio State Uni-

Solod A n d , 
Drink

Complwt* Dinncri
versity. And now Ray, a rookie, 
is trying to land a job as a de
fensive back with the Cincin
nati Bengals.

Archie, the only two-time 
Heisman Trophy winner in his
tory, already is established as 
a running back with the Nation
al Football League club.

Ray, a safet.v in college, has 
been switched to comerback 
He knows Ohio State graduates 
have not been s u c c ^ u l  at 
that position in the NFL.

“ I can only think of two who 
had been playing,” the younger 
Griffin said at the Bengals' 
training at Wilmington (Allege.
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It's both — for Christmas! 
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John Hill is attacking 
State Budget waste. . .

T v e  already started my search for waste 
in the state budget. I want to be ready to 
tackle overspending the 
minute I take office as 
Governor-in January. My 
budget office already is 
paring down big state 
agency budget requests, 
to keep spending within 
available revenues. We'll 
have to live within our 
means, because I'll veto any new taxes."

. . .  because he knows
our taxpayers need 
relief from inflation.
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Harvester hopes high as practice opens
ByJOEBLOBAUM 

Pampa News Sports Editor
Panyta High Football Coach 

John Welbcm begins his flflh 
year at the Harvester helm 
Monday morning, and he’s 
hoping a four-year pattern in 
District S-AAAA will mean a 
berth in the state playoffs for his 
team.

Since Welbam took over the 
PHS coaching reins in 1974, Palo 
Duro, Caprocfc. Amarillo High 
and T asco u  have captured 
district titles.

‘i  hope this year’s our turn." 
he sa id  Wednesday while

d iscu ssin g  the  H arvester 
proapecu for 1978

Welborn actually owns a 
co-championsh^. but Caprock 
went to the 1979 pUyoffs by 
virtue of the Loighorns’ regular 
season conquest of Pampa High.

T h is  s e a s o n ’s outlook, 
however, is good enough to give 
Harvester fans high hopes of the 
te am ’s first outright district 
cham pionsh ip  since 1971. 
P am p a  will return seven 
starters on offense and. with 
fu l lb a c k  R ich a rd  Wuest 
switching to linebacker, sports 
enough experience on the

defensive unit to give the 
Amarillo schools a run for the 
title.

In all. the Fighting Harvesters 
return 12 letbermen from last 
year’s 24 squad, including the 
bulk of the offensive line. From 
left guard Shane Dyer to right 
tack le  Louis Cox. the team 
sports nothing but veterans, 
with standout guard David 
Baker anchoring the crew from 
the right side of the line. Cemer 
Casey Robertson also returns to 
a unit that Weibom said "will be 
fairly quick ."

Quickness could also be

Early practices important
. Football players who don’t 

report for Monday’s opening 
practice will spend a good 
deal of time watching from 
the sidelines before they’ll be 
allowed to play, Pampa High 
Coach John Weibom said 
Friday.

"A player who doesn’t  go 
through two-a-days or starts

late has to go through three 
weeks of training before he 
can play in a game.” the 
head Harvester said. "So it’s 
very necessary for them to 
report Monday.”

Welborn also said the 
j u n i o r  v a r s i t y  a n d  
sophomore players would 
practice only against each

o t h e r .  W orkou ts a r e  
scheduled for the same time 
as the varsity, but those 
team s’ practices will be 
separate from the varsity.

Ninth grade and junior 
high practices will not begin 
until school starts. Weibom 
said.

L eo n ard , H u rd le  
p ace  R oyals w in

KANSAS CITY. Mo.(AP) -  
Clint Hurdle hit a tworun 
homer and Dennis Leonard 
scattered six hits to give the 
Kansas City Royals a 34 victo
ry over the Texas Rangers Sat
urday. ^

Ferguson Jenkins, 114, held 
the Royals hitless until Pete 
LaCock led off the fourth with 
a single. One out later. Hurdle 
hamnftered a Jenkins’ pitch into 
the right field bleachers for his 
sixth homer of the year.

Kansas City added a run in 
the eighth wlien LaCock dou
bled and scored on a single by 
Darrell Porter.

’The Royals loaded the bases 
in the seventh on singles by A1 
Cowens, Amos Otis, and Fred 
Patek. But Richie Zisk nude 
an outstanding running catch of 
George Brett's line drive to end 
the inning.

Leonard. 14-14, issued two 
walks and a bunt single to load

the bases with none out in the 
first. But he then retired the 
next 13 Texas batters in a row.

Leonard, with one of his 
strongest outings of the season, 
struck out Bump Wills and Jim 
Sundberg to kill Ranger rallies 
in the fifth and sixth.

Toby Harrah singled with one 
out in the fifth a i^  after Burt 
Campaneris fanned. Mike Har
grove hit a soft single to send 
Harrah to third. Wills stmek 
o u t,to end the inning.

In the sixth. Bobby Bonds 
reached on a ched(-swing 
single and slid into third under 
Brett’s tag on a single by Zisk. 
Sundberg went down swinging 
for the third out.

The great catch Zisk made of 
Brett’s bases-loaded shot in the 
seventh prompted the Royals 
third basieman to hurl his bat
ting helmet from second base 
halfway out to Zisk in left field.

“ I coukki’t believe he caught
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C.iichii ‘'ifTvmrN of the 
Car<.,iuaa . , ^a r in base
ball. basketball and football at 
Southfield. Mich.. High School.

George .Blanda, who played 
until he was almost 50. kicked 
335 field goals during his pro 
football career.

it." said Brett. "For one of the 
few times all year 1 went up 
there just knowing I was going 
to crunch it. As soon as it left 
the bat I saw it was in between 
them.

“But it was a great catch and 
Rickie’s a nice guy and we 
won. so what the heck.

JSeahawks sign 
kicker Hererra

KIRKLAND, Wash. (AP) -  
All-pro placekicker Efren Her
rera has agreed to terms with 
the Seattle Seahawks covering 
his services with the club 
through 1961. the National Foot
ball League team announced 
Saturday.

Herrera came to the Sea- 
hawks from the Dallas Cow
boys in a trade last week.

He will report to the Sea- 
hawks Sunday night, said Gen
eral Manager John lliompson.

Herrera soared 93 points for 
the Cowbqys last season on 18 
of 29 field goals and 39 of 41 
extra Vints. Both his point- 
kicking total and field goal per
centage were NFC highs for the 
year.

Herrera once had a string of 
82 consecutive points after 
touchdown and has missed two 
of 108 attempts in his three 
years in the NFL.

He was drafted out of UCLA, 
where he scored 193 points in a 
three-year career, by the De
troit Lions on the seventh round 
in 1974. Waived by the Lions. 
Herrera signed with the Cow
boys as a free agent and scored 
57 points in his rookie year.

He missed the 1975 season 
with a knee injury but returned 
in 1976 and scored 88 points be
fore his 93-point effort last sea
son.
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tradem ark of the backfield. 
where siotback Rudy Roland 
and halfback Doug Smith are 
expected to give the Harvesters 
offensive punch.

“ None of them (in the 
backfiddl run the 100 in under 
10 seconds, but they all have 
good times in the 40-yard dash." 
he said. "W e’ll use some 
quick-hitting dives and the 
option, and we’ll trap some," he 
continued

B rin g in g  s ta b ility  and 
strength to the backfield will be 
quarterback Rick Dougherty 
and fullback Doug Kennedy 
Both are on the strong side as 
far as runners go. according to 
their coach.

"H e’s probably a better 
passer, but he’s a strong 
r u n n e r ,"  Welborn said of 
Dougherty. “He’s dependable 
and a good team leader. He 
com es through in crucial 
situations”

Kennedy was described as "a 
hard runner, a good blocker and 
he can catch the ball. Hopefully, 
he’ll be a four-yard fullback 
without blocking if he has to be”

With Wuest joining the 
linebacking corps, Welbam said 
tha t position could be the 
Harvesters’ most stable spot on 
defense

"We’re pretty inexperienced 
in the defensive line and

secondary," he said, "so what 
e x p e rien ce  we have will 
probably be at linebacker."

Wuest joins veterans Jeff 
Copeland and Mike Crippen at 
the linebacker posts, with Brad 
E llio tt < returning from his 
part-time status of a year ago.

But Kerry Adair is the lone 
veteran defensive back, and the 
down linemen and ends are also 
short on experience. Lineman 
John Davis is the only letterman 
among them, and he's currently 
second on the depth chart behind 
Dane Greenhouse.

“Our defensive linemen are 
responsible for occupying as 
m any blockers as they can

Longshot tied for lead
HARRISON. NY (AP) -  

Longshot Alan Tapie parlayed 
a hole-in-one and a birdie-birdie 
finish into a 4-under-par 67 and 
a tie with journeyman Gibby 
Gilbert for the third-round lead 
Saturday in the $300.000 West
chester Golf Classic

Tapie, a mustachioed non- 
winner in 4 years of tour activi
ty. and the sturdy Gilbert had 
matching 54-hole totals of 205.8 
rirokes under par on the hilly 
little 6,603-yard Westchester 
Country Club course just north 
of New York City. Gilbert shot 
a 68 in the warm, almost wind
less weather.

Hubert Green, who said he 
"had a chance to blow the tour
nament wide open" with a 
front-side 31. cooled off to a 37 
on the back nine and. with a 68. 
was one shot out of the lead at 
206.

Jack Nicklaus. winner of the 
British Open and three Ameri-

can tournaments this year, was 
in danger of falling out of con
tention for a third Westchester 
championship but birdied two 
of his last three holes to get in 
at par 71 and 207, only 2 
strokes back going to Sunday's 
final round of the chase for a 
$60.000 first prize.

He was tied with Dave Ei
chelberger, Grier Jones and

Lee Elder, also 6 under par El
der had a 68. Jones shot a 66. 
Eichelberger came from far off 
the pace with a 66 that, 
strangely, included only a pair 
of 3s on his card and those on 
the first 2 holes.

Tom Watson topped a group 
of four at 208 after a 70. Sec
ond-round leader Ed Sabo fell 
back with a 74-209.

w ith o u t giving g ro u n d .’’ 
Welborn said, "but they do have 
to make some tackles ”
, The Harvesters will begin * 

g'etting their assignments at 8:30 
Monday morning, when they'll 
report for their first squad and 
group meetings The morning 
practice is set to begin a 9:15.

"W e’ll work primarily on 
passing and kicking in the 
morning with a lot of running 
and conditioning." he said “The 
evening practice will be devoted 
to running the offense and 
defense and some work on the 
kicking game ’’

Afternoon meetings begin at 
2;30. with practice slated for a 
3:30 kickoff Welbam said the 
squad will go with two-a-day 
practices as long as possible 
before school starts 

Welborn said 100 players 
signed up for football last 
sp rin g , but only 85 took 
physicals two weeks ago. "We 
usually end up with 91 or 92." he 
said.

University InterscholasUc 
League rules require the first 
four days of prariice must be 
run without contact equipment, 
so Saturday's team picture day, 
beginning at 9:30 a.m., will be 
the second time the Harvesters 
ha ve donned pads and helmets.

T h e  te a m ’s pre-season  
scrim m age with Canyon is 
slated for September 1. with the 
junior varsity game set for 6 
p.m . and the varsity at 7.30.

Two new coaches will help 
guide the Harvesters this year. 
Gary Newcomb, returning to 
P am p a  a f te r  a four-year 

.absence, will take over the 
o ffen siv e  line, while T.B 
"Tibby" Rogers, a Pampa High 
g ra d u a te , will handle the 
defensive line.

Rogers played college football 
at West Texas State and was a 
graduate assistant there the 
past two years. Newcomb spent 
his last two seasons with the 
Panhandle football coaching 
staff

CARUU WATER WELL 
SERYKE IN C

BOX A A
LIBERAL KANSAS 67901

NEED WATER W E U  DRILLERS A R O UGH NECKS, EXCELLENT 
SALARY A FRINGE BENEFITS. ^

C O N TA C T  
EDWARD E M EANS

______________ 316-624-7279 24 HRS.

Overhead. Door Woes?
WE HAVE THE FINEST 

A U TO M ATIC  DOOR OPENER BUATI

You con order eno from us and proixibly got it 
Histallad tho soma day.

,W o  also have on# of the most complete stocks of 
door ports in the Texas Panhandle.

W e have people who hove the experience to work 
on door«.

22 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

512 E. Tyng 669-9391

w h it e s ] W h i^  August 
I : Fumiture Sile

C lassic 3  piece 
MedHenanean bedroom
Save 70.90

$ 2 7 9
■•a- 34f.M
TIh m  pMide Dodroom includes a 9-drawer triple 
dresser, twin framed plate glass mirrors and full 
size bed with rails. Case pieces feature heat and
stain proof high pressure laminated tops, custom 

signed hardw 
moldings, a&ton.is.»
designed hardware and heavy top and base

Free delivery within Whites service area. 
Charge Hi Use Whites convenient credit plan.

$139
Sava 20.95 Rag. 159.95 
Door chest. 22040»
$59
Sava 10.95 Rag. 69.95  
2-drawer night stand. 22040M

Twin size mattress or box spring
^ 4 8  each

WMIas Royal Quilt Bedding
• Beautiful quilted print cover
• Regular firm POSiUREFLEX innerspring 

construction
• Specially made for Whites to our high 

standards. 22211.0.»
Full size was69.00ea now $ 5 B M  22211XJO 
Queen size set w asi9 9 .9 5 now $17B2221*10 
King size set was249.9Snow$20B aniaoo

E<KROEHLB)

Twin size mattress or box spring

$68 « 1. Saw i 1.95
Rag79.95aach 
Whites Magic Sleep beddino

Firm innerspring with POsTUREFLEX
construction 

• Quilted damask cover over polyester fiber and 
foam 2221M0.M

Full size wasB9.95ea now$6 8 ea 2221.20̂ 0 
Queen size set was219.9$now $1662221410 
King size set wai299.9Snow$2$Ba>>«*

up to 131.95

Twin size mattress or box spring
$78 »enSm 41S5
Whites Super Firm betiding
• Extra firm sleeping comfort
• Specially built to our rigid specifications
• Long w earin^uilted  damask cover uhmom 
Full size was 1ta.S6 ea now SS8 ea 222200» 
Queen size set was 339.95 now $238 2222.10 
King size eat was 47S.S5 now $34S 2222«)

$ 8 8  Your choice SflVB 31.96
Reg 11S.SS
• velvet upholstery In rust or gold
• Reversible seat cushion
• Comfortable pillow beck
• Tailored skirt

E^KROEHLER
^K R O B ftE R

$138 Your choice S m  31j96
Reg1SS.S6
• i(X)% nylon velvet cover in green, rual or gola
• Reversible seat cushion
• Diamond tufted beck
• Tailored ekirt 
r2.2iie.11.1v

$118 Sam 3U95
Reg14S.SS
• 100% nylon tweed upholstery In rust or gold 

accented with maple finish wood trim
• Reveralble aaat cushion
• Padded rolled arms
• Box pleated skirt m im m
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removesIts glory fading

Spoon River still meanders along
M T  ,  O  NEW YORK (A

By R ichaH  L. G w dM

Spoon R iver m eanders 
doiro through west cen tral 
nUnois, past London Millk, 
Blyien, S m tth f i^ ,  Lewis' 
town and Duncan Mills.

It em pties into the Illinois 
River from  the west, across 
from my home town of 
Havana.

Spoon River is sm all as  
rivers go. Its  m ud banks a re  
overhung with willows.

The river flows slowly. At 
this tim e of year, it sm ells 
strongly of decaying vegeta
tion and fish, l l ie re  a re  no 
rapids or gorges, and th e  
water usually Is turbid from  
erosion ot the m idw estem  
farm  land.

By alm ost any standard . 
Spoon River is unrem ark
able. But a t  one tim e it 
gained a  m easure of fa^ne 
usually reserved for the big 
rivers.

That cam e about through 
puMication of E dgar Lee 
M asters’ fictional epitaphs 
about residents of a  town 
called Spoon River. They 
first appeared in Reedy’s 
Mirror, a  periodical pub-

* fl** I m

lished in St. Louis, and then 
in book form a s  “Spoon 
River Anthology.’’

The book çam e out 1915. 
In its free ver se epitaphs, 
the dead confess thisir sins 
and level bitter charges a t 
others.

. Among those who speak 
are “The Village A th e i^ ,’’ 
“S tate’s  Attorney F a llas ,’’ 
“Fiddler Jones,’’ “ The Cir
c u i t  J u d g e ,”  “ W idow  
M cFarlane,”  “ Andy the 
N ig h t-W a tc h ,”  “ E d i to r  
W M o n ,’’ and “ M inerva 
Jones,’’ the village poetess. 
And m any others.

Apparently the scandalous 
goings-on, as reported from  
the grave, satisfied a  wide
spread public desire. Mas
ters’ work was very popular.

Later, in his autobiogra
phy, M asters w rote: “ Peo
ple ask m e where the town of 
Spoon River is. As there  is 
no such town, I have to 
answer that there  is only a  
river.’’

Maybe so. But th a t didn’t  
fool Uie residents of Lewis- 
town, where M asters lived 
from the tim e he was 11 until

Ite ik

¡J Í P '' À
\

THIS PHOTOGRAPH OF E dgar Lee M asters (1899- 
1950), author of “ Spoon R iver Anthology,’’ was taken 
about the tim e be quit law to w rite full-time. The 
“Anthology’’ was once banned from  the library  ^  
M asters’ home town by those who feared he had 
modeled the book’s ch a rac ters  a fte r them  and their 
families. Today, however, som e residents of Lewis- 
town, n i., eagerly claim  descent from  townsfolk of 
M asters’ fictional Spoon R iver.

be was S2. In fact, the 
“ Anthology’’ hit so close to 
home that, for a while, the 
book was banned from  the 
Lewistown public library.

M asters w as bom  Aug. 23, 
1889. in G arnett, Kan. But 
h it fam ily moved to Illinois 
when be was very young. He 
lived a t Petersburg , hard  by 
L inadn’s New Salem, and a t 
Lewistown.

He had one year a t  Knox 
College in Galesburg before 
s t u d ) ^  law with his father, 
who was m ayor of Lewis
town a t one tim e.

The younger M asters was 
adm itted to the Illinois bar 
in 1891 and went to Chicago 
to practice. Apparently he 
was successful a s  a  lawyer, 
but his heart really was in
writing — poems, essays, 
plays.

In 1920, M asters left his 
law practice to w rite full
time. In all, he published 
about 30 books and plays, 
but none of the other w o ^  
achieved the fam e of Spoon 
River Anthology.

I never knew M asters dur
ing his Illinois years, but I 
once went to see him in New 
York City. He was living in 
the Old ( ^ I s e a  Hotel, and I 
rem em ber riding a  creaking 
elevator up to  his rooms, 
clutching a  m anila envelope 
containing a  short story.

I guess I thought he could 
smnehow help m e become a 
successful w riter.

The romn was dimly light
ed. M asters was an old m an, 
with thin white hair and a 
shuffle in his gait.

“So you’re  from  H avana,’’ 
he said. “There was a  wide- 
open town.’’

His m em ory was good. In 
one of his books he had 
written tha t if you couldn’t  
get whiskey or beer in 
Lewistown, you could al
ways find it a t  Peoria or 
Havana.

He asked who was editing 
the Lewistown paper. I be
cam e alert, because there 
was a  story tha t the form er 
editor had m arried  the girl 
M asters wanted. I told him 
the m an’s  son was running 
the paper now,

M a s t e r s  t h o u g h t  a 
moment and said: “His fa
ther was an evil m an.’’

Hesitantly, I handed him 
my m anuscript. He read it 
through and handed it back.

“Write about what you

DALLAS (AP) — The 2.5 mil
lion credit union members in 
Texas should not be concerned 
by a court ruling in Galveston 
that said a state credit imion 
laws was unconstitutional, a 
spokesman for the Texas Credit 
Union League and Affiliates 
said today.

“ First of all. every credit un
ion account in the state is in
sured to 140.000 and everyone 
who has nwney in a credit un
ion is absolutely safe." said 
Richard Williamson, vice presi
dent for public relations of the 
league.

State District Court Judge Ed 
Harris ruled a state law regu- 
ling credit unions uncon
stitutional Wednesday in a suit 
brought by the Galveston Coun
ty Employees Credit Union 
against the state Credit Union 
Department.

State Credit Union Commis
sioner John Parsons had or
dered the 616-member county 
union closed in June and its 
records seized.

The pirate Captain Kidd was 
arrested in Boston in 1699.

If  you love
(iiidieo and Hsh try the
Best O’Both Special

• 2 boncIcM whiteiBcat 
Chicken Plankv

• IFIah Fillet
• Fryee
Have a hearty dish o f chicken and 
fish, the Best O' Both Special. It’s two 
boneless all whitemeat Chicken 
Planks and a tender fish fillet cookqd 
in our secret golden batter. Served 
with a generous porton of fiVks. Get 
the Best O’ Both on the double.
Limited time only.

B .PVIlengMBiMMrs ku rqpiM

S E A F O O D  S H O P P E S  *
1050 N . Hobart 

Pompa

know,” he said.
I returned to Illinois and, 

as a  reporter, went to  Lewis
town.

I walked through the cem 
etery. (I  believe it was 
called Oak HUl.) Nothing on 

■the gravestones was nearly  
as interesting as the fiction 
Masters had written.

I talked to townspeople. 
Many of them  knew alm ost 
nothing about M asters. Biit 
there were older people who 
rem em bered very well.

And where there once had 
been a stigm a attached  to 
the “ Anthology,’’ I found 
that a strange sort of a ris
tocracy had grown up. Peo
ple were ac tiu lly  claim ing 
their ancestors had been the 
models for some of M asters’ 
characters.

Some y e a rs  ago , the  
“ Anthology’’ was p n ^ u ced  
as a play on Broadway, but 
it didn’t  run very lo n ^  And 
now the m em tvy of E dgar 
Lee M asters is growing dim.

But Spoon w v e r  is still 
there, looking and smelling 
the sam e as it alw ays did.

(A P )-C la iro l, 
the  nation's largeR producer of 
hair coloring products, said 
Friday it has removed from its 
products an ingredient sus
pected of causing egneer in ani
mals.

Clairol Vice President Jack 
SKor said most (3alrol products 
still on store shelves contain 
the ingrdient. 4-methoxy-m- 
^enylenediamine. but that new 
shipments will not contain it.

The federal Food and Drug 
Administration has proposed 
warning labels on products con
taining the ingredient, also 
known as 4MMPD, but has not 
yet issued a final decison.

Shor said Clairol believes the 
ingredient is safe, “but we feel 
it's a proper business decision 
to not have customers face that 
kind of warning label.'’

The FDA proposed the label 
after the National (dancer In
stitute reported the ingredient, 
when fed to rats, appeared to 
cause bladder cancer.

I

andra
Savings 
Center M in u te  Maid

Prices Good 
through 
Tuesday

Minute  
Maid

Real Lemon

CuAto«/T3fiûfe«ij

S o le !

HEAVY
DUTY

%off
FABRIC AND LABOR

All Fabric Prices INCLUDE:
•  MEASURING
•  FABRIC
•  TAILORING
•  INSTALLED on your rod

S a M *4 D reperiei
M5-S2S4

^ 2 1  N. Hoboil Open V-5:J

Credit members should not be concerned
Today W hen Q au lity  and Value Mean So M uch . . . 
i t ’ s M ore Im p o rta n t tha n  Ever W hen We S a / . . .

DON'T BUY AN
UNKNOWN

B U Y  T ire $ to n e

\  \ \  \ v r  
I • «V !. *. V Polyester/Fibevflflss Belted

DELUXE CHAMPION

DOUBLE b e l t e d !
Deluxe Champu
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' Laundry Detergent

69'

UMONADE
CRYSTAIS

Makes 8 quarts
***

Gillette

RIGHT
GUARD

2.5 O z.

RIGHT
G UARD
tOWDERORP

VO-5

SHAMPOO
There's one right for your 

hair type.

15 O z.

ao$E-up
TOOTHPASn

m k n fh v o r

nguêae flê v o ^

Choice of flavors 6.4 O z.
For W hiter Teeth and Fresher Breath

VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE
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LOTION

For Dry Skin. Regular or 
Horfaal Scont 15 O i.
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SKIN
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PICKUP, VAN 
AND RV TIRES

TRANSPORT-
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

SKIL
11T DRILL

N O . 541 Singla Speed

YOU CAN 
SAVE
w m i !

ALL
BEDSPREADS

Quilted in floral or solid colors. 

Tw in, Full

King or Queen

$ 2 6 ”
G.D.P.

B am et^ in d
IM M i«
S a b tin i
Fiir lun.1 
tontA t kim-s

G IU  RIVER

WINDOW
ICLASSICS

Shades your cars interior and  
blocks the view  from outside 
w hile allow ing clear visability  
from insidel Bronze, smoke 
& silver

Ifl.ol.ltOirt.l

SOFT MME*aavwgSoluM» I
ìS T E l^

w i....

Waffle Weave

M $H CLOTH
5
for

13"xl3
Reg.
29*

Btmn-Hind 
Gmifart 
Drops
ItN ImIiI .
iiml.k I k*tiM> I

OMt IV iISfflMl

30 FREE
E X TR A  TA B L E TS

At Regular 
P rice  of 

100 T ablets

) one]a|day

OVEN M in
All Cotton Terry Cloth. 10 1/2" Solids 

Assorted Solid Colors-Reg. 99*

■ -

130 TABLETS

»-*3

whmimm smatm \-v i-

60 TABLETS

?>■

AUTO COFFEE MAKER
NEVV!

DBJCIOUS^ 
CHOCOLATE AND 

VANNXAPyK

Brew your favorite, hot, fresh coffee on the 
go. No. 166

W r^ \ Hxjlrealylcxeweiqht l^^sssa* G.D.P.
ImNscolcxIes.

Chocolate, Vanilla 
or Regular Flavor

ALL
FLOWER
POTS

1 /4  OFF
G.D.P.

ENTERPRISE

ALUM INUM  
BAKE-WARE

All with oosy-to-cleon, non-stick finish,

9 in  ̂ Round 
Cake Pan
Reg. $1.69 ............

8 in. Square 
Cake Pan
Reg. $1.69 ...........

9 in. Round Pie Pan Reg. $1.09

73‘

Coleman Poly-Lite

COOLER
12 G al. Reg. $30.79

$1099

lakMWM'-
•  0unM*.A
• Sl— lini IM._
• Spnnt-InM.

ifMrv

ZEBCO
4 0 4
REEL

:

A U
STERLING PLASTICS

o m c E
SUPPUES

V40FF

H A N D  HELD 
SEALED BEAM

SPOT
LIGHT
12-Volt No. 555

ALL

GUN
CASES

G.D.P.

MEAD'S

O FF
G.D.P.

ORGANIZER
and

DATA CENTER
NOTEBOOKS  

,R*9- $3.29

Reg.
10.99

WILSON

O J .
FOOTBAU

. CHILDRENS

SW IM M ING
INFLATABLES

V 4 O F F
G.D.P.

Ns
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Entertainment
with K ëA y Burr

Henderson best of both worlds
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Chase presents 
young comedians

"These are your moments as 
much as mine." Iliose words 
were spoken during a pre-taping 
meeting by Chevy Chase to the 
four young comedians who will 
appear with him on Home Box 
Ofhce's August “On Location: 
Chevy Chase and Friends.” 
debuting Friday, August 18th at 
•:OOP.M.,E.D.T.

And the moments this quartet 
of comics will present will be as 
u n p red ic tab le  as those in 
Chase’s own brand of humor.

Taped at the Comedy Store in 
Los Angeles. “Chevy Chase and 
F riends’’ is the third “On 
Location” program to present 
up and coming comedians. The 
previous two shows were hosted 
by the late Freddie Prinze and 
Ctavid Stanberg. According to 
Iris Dugow, Director of Sparial 
Programming for HBO. the host 
sets the style for the comedians 
who will appear with him.

“ Freddie represented the New 
Y ork school of stand-up  
comedy,” says Dugow. “Very 
ethnic and urtMUt. And most of 
the comedians on the show were 
monologists like Freddie. They 
had. in fact, worked with him at 
the'comedy showcases in New 
York

“On the other hand, David 
Steinberg's roots are in a Marx 
Brothers zaniness and the show 
he hosted reflected that aspect 
of comedy, particularly in the 
appearance (rf Andy Kaufman.

“With Chevy, there’s always a 
situation or framework for his 
humor. Not one of his trademark 
falls in unmotivated. So in 
planning this year's show we 
decided to have a specific 
concept It's a day in the life of 
famous comedian Chevy Chase, 
and it just so happens that one of 
his activities that day is to host 
the young comedians show for 
HBO "

To compliment Chase's own 
unpredictable style, the four 
comedians who will appear with 
him on the 90-minute program 
were selected on the basis of 
their own high-energy levels and 
zany, visual humor Hie four 
performers were chosen from 
o v e r  55 com ed ians who 
auditioned for HBO at the 
Comdev Store.
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National Lampoon 
attributes success

BILL KIRCHENBAUER is an 
impressionist, but unlike Rich 
Little, he doesn't imitate George 
Burns or John Wayne. Instead, 
h e  im i ta te s  su c h  o ther 
California legends as a Los 
Angeles garbage truck at 7:30 in 
the morning and the Mattertmu 
roller coaster at Disneyland. 
K i r c h e n b a u e r  r e c e n t ly  
appeared on "The Tonight 
Show” and now viewers will get 
the opportunity, as they will 
with all four com|cs. to see a full 
12 to 15 uncensored miRutes of 
his nightclub act.

It may be hard to believe that 
a former Shakespearean actor 
now  p e r fo rm s  a v isual 
dissertation on the old King 
Kong versus the new King Kong, 
but that is exactly what IRV 
BURTON does in his act along 
with showing how street gangs 
develop into singing groups.

RICHARD BELZER has 
appeared on “Saturday Night 
Live” and in the motionpicture 
version of “ Groove Tube.” 
When not pllying off the 
audience in a manner that 
makes Don Rickies look like 
Santa Claus. Belzer gives his 
impressions of an 80-year-old 
Bob Dylan at a Bar Mitzvah.

Rounding out the group is 
DENNY JWNSTON. a former 
New Christy Minstrel who still 
uses singing as an integral part 
of his act as he offers such items 
a s  R icky Nelson doing a 
com m ercial for Hamburger 
Helper. Johnston recently came 
in No. 2 o u to f4 0 in a^s Angeles 
stand-up comedy competition 
Also appearing on the show as 
Chevy's assistant will be Tom 
Leopold

Several comedians who have 
appeared on the two previous 
" O n  L o c a t i o n "  young 
comedians specials have one on 
to be fea tu i^  in films and in 
regular roles on TV series What 
do the comics on “Chevy Chase 
and Friends” anticipate for the 
fu tu re ?  To quote Denny 
Johnston: "Soon, everybody will 
see my name across the country 
in flash ing  lights — I’m 
changing my name to 'Don't 
Walk.’ ”
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By BOB THOMAS 
Aassdaled Press Writer

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  “What 
we were aiming at was ’The 
Marx Brothers Go to College. 
R-Rated,” ’ eRplains Matty Sim
mons, co-producer of the new 
comedy “National Lampoon’s 
Animal House.”

How well the Lampooners 
succeed in their aim can be de
termined at the nation’s the
atre this summer. The Hrst re
turns in New York indicate a 
direct hit, though some critics 
carped that the humor was 
sophomoric — but then, what 
campus humor isn't?

Matty Simmons at 51 may 
well be the country’s senior 
sophomore, but he has made 
his ever youthful attitude pay 
off — handsontely. Having 
steered the National Lampoon 
through successes in maga
zines, books, stage revues, 
comedy albums and radio 
shows, he appears to have a 
winner in “Animal House.”

With a coat of |2.7 million — 
$3.4 million including Univer-* 
sal’s studio overhead — the 
movie could prove a better in
vestment thw  many of the 
bloated epics of the hot-weather 
season.

“We shot the picture in 32 
days at Eugene, Ore.,” report
ed co-producer Simmons. "The 
reason we could do it so quick
ly was that we spent two years 
writing it. We had a good direc
tor, John Landis, and he filmed 
the script 98 percent as it was

written. There were no big 
stars to slow down the sched
ule; Donald Sutherland was the 
only name actor, and he nukes 
a cameo appearance.”

The nnovie’s principals are 
Joh Belushi of “Saturday hhght 
Live.” Tim Matheson, J ^  
vernon, Verna Bloom and 
Thomas Hulce. Not exactly 
household names — yet.

“Animal House” was the nat
ural outgrowth of the flowering 
cf the National Lampoon, which 
started in 1970. Operaton of the 
H a r v a r d  humor magazine 
made the connection with Sim
mons’ 21st Century Comnuj- 
nications for a variety of enter
prises. The Lanmocn receives 
royaltiee on all of them.

“The National Lampoon's 
High School Annual” was a 
huge success, selling a million 
and a half copies. “That was 
planned as the first movie,” 
said Simmons, “but we decided 
against it. High school kids 
would be too young for the sex 
and language that we in
tended.”

Simmons assigned Lampoon 
writers to work up a treatment 
that he presented to Universal 
film chief Ned Tanen. “ I real
ize the treatment is lousy,” 
said Simmons, “but if you let 
me talk for half an hour with
out interruption. I think I can 
convince you.”

When Simmons finished his 
pitch, Tanen replied, “If that’s 
what you’re going to do, I want 
to make the movie.”

Ciurent best sellers list
C o m p i l e d  by Publishers 

Weekly:
n e n o N

1. “Chesapeake,” James A. 
Michener

2. “Eye of the Needle,” Ken 
Follett

3. “Scruples.” Judith Krantz
4. “Evergreen,” Belva Plain
5. “ Bloodline,”  Sidney Shel

don
8. “The Women’s Room,” 

Marilyn French
7. “The Holcroft Covenant.” 

Robert Ludlum
8 .  ’ ’ T h e  L a s t  

Convertible. “Anton Myrer

9. "The World /Xccording to 
Garp,” John Irving

10. “Stained Glass.” William 
F. Buckley Jr.

N O N nenoN
1. “If Life Is a Bowl of 

Cherries.” Erma Bombeck
2. “The Complete Book of 

Running.” James Fixx .
3. “My Mother. My Self.” 

Nancy F^day

4. “Pulling Your Own 
Strings,” Dr. Wayne W. Dyer

5 'A Time for Truth,” Wil
liam E. Simon

6. “Metropolitan Life.” Fran 
Lebowitz

7. “The Only Investment 
Guide You’ll Ever Need.” An
drew Totnas

8. “ In Search of History.” 
Theodore White

9. “Gnomes.” Wil Huygen
10. “The Memoirs of Richard 

Nixon.” Richard Nixon

By M A R Y  C AM P B ELL  
AP Newsfaalares Hrttsr

NEW YORK (AP) -  Luther 
Henderson describes Wmaeif as 
a straddler, with one foot in the 
theater and one foot in the jaxz 
world.

Henderson dkl the orches
trations and arrangements for 
the Broadway Wt. “Ain’t Mis
behavin’." T te  show, a review 
of 30 songs written or made fa
mous by Fats Waller, won both 
the Drama Critics Q rd e  and 
Tbny awards as beat musical of 
this year. Director Richard 
Mahby Jr. and one of the five 
singers, Nell Garter, also won 
Tonys.

T te  show was the idea of 
Mahby and Murray Horowitz, 
who got the off-Broadway Man
hattan Theater Chib interested, 
assembled a cast, screened 
film clips of Waller performing 
and brought in Arthur Faria to 
stage the musical numbers. ‘

“What they still needed was 
to get from where they were to 
opening in two or three weeks,” 
Henderson says.

Before the off-Broadway 
opening in February, Hender
son recalls, "Someliody said, 
’Whom are we going to get to 
play piano?’ They all looked at 
me. I’m not really the greatest 
stride pianist in the world, but

RadiostationI 
recently 
bought

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)
— Harte-Hanks (3ommu-' 
nications Inc. of San Antonio 
has announced the acquisition 
of a Portland, Ore., radio sta
tion by its newly-formed radio 
group.

Harte-Hanks President Rob
ert G. Marbut and John G. 
Johnson, president of the radio 
group, said Wednesday the pur
chase of station KMJK for $1.3 
million is subject to approval 
by the Federal Ckimmumcations 
Commission.

Marbut said the FM station 
will be “a strong complement 
to our growing radio group. We 
are  particularly happy to be in 
PorUand.”

Johnson said Portland is the 
35th market in the country in 
population and ranks 22 in ra
dio revenue.

I said okay.”
When “Aini Misbehavin’" 

proved a  success and moved to 
B roadw ay’s L’lua7u7Actors 
E q u ity  s a id  th e  m u s ic  
supervisor couldn’t play piano 
on sUge and lead the on-stage 
band. But the cast oouicbi’t  get 
used to a replacement, so the 
union allowed Henderson to 
play from the April 38 prevhrthe 
M a y  •  o p e n i n g  a n d  
June 4 Tony awards. He also 
made the cast album.

Jazz pianist Hank Jones since 
has replaced Henderson.

Henderson never met F tts  
Waller, who died in 1943. “ I re
member when I was learning to 
play jazz piano I wore out a 
record of his. 'Having a Ball,’ 
listening to it and trying to 
copy it.”

Henderson was born in Kan
sas G ty, home of many jazz 
greats, and the family moved

to New York when he was C 
Duke Ellington’s son. Meresr, 
was Henderson’s high school 
classmate and also «cot to 
Juilliard.

Duke Ellington became Hen» 
derson’s potroa “The first job 
I did for him was in 1944.1 <9d 
the last extended wprk he 
wrote, "The Three Black 
Kings,” ’ Henderson remem
bers.

When Henderson got out of 
the Navy, he went into Mercer 
Ellington’s bond. Mercer rec- 
omniended Henderson to Lena 
Horne, who needed a pianist 
and conductor.

“ I stayed with her three or 
four years. She dkl ’B egfirs’ 
Holiday,’ with EUinMon music. 
ITiat was my first entrance InUf 
the theater.”

Shortly after that, sthen GmoI 
Haney d d  Duke’s ‘Pretty and 
the Wolf’ in a nightclub act. 
Henderson played piano and 
narrated while Rie duiced to U.

Then Mias Haney choreo
graphed “Flower Drum Song,’! . 
land Henderson arranged the 
nxisic for the dance numbers.

“ It seems like I’ve had sev-' 
isral good lives,” Henderson 
.says. “The last one, I think, is 
'going to be the beat.”

MOVIE RIGHTS
NEW YORK (AP) -  Metro- 

Goldyn-Mayer says it has ac
quired the motion picture rights 
to the James (Carroll novel. 
“Mortal Friends”
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W h eeler C o u rth o u se : 
H isto rica l focal p o in t fo r a  co u n ty

(Aboye)The man they named it for—Royal T. Wheeler, 
c^ fju s tice  of the Texas Supreme Court, 1876. (Below, 
r i ^ )  Watermelon vendors are a daily attraction on 
Highway 152 outside the courthouse. (Below) The old 
Wheeler jail, whicl^pits on the southeast comer of tte  
courthouse square, was built in 1909. It served as a 
museum and libran^ from 1929, wten the present jail 
was built, until this year. The building is now closed.

A
Wheeler Ckiunty, the first organised county in the Texas 

Panhandle, was incorporated in 1876. For years Wheeler 
County was the seat for 22 Panhandle counties.

Wheeler is the county seat for Wheeler County, but it 
was not always so. The first Wheeler County courthouse 
was built in Mobettie in 1880. It was condemned and tom  
down only nine years later, because of its flat roof—water 
ran  into the building — and because it was partially ruined 
by a  cyclone.

The second courthouse, built in 1889, was moved from 
Mobettie to Wheeler in 1908 after Wheeler was narrowly 
designated county seat in a referendum. The switch was 
made prim arily bMause Wheeler is the geographic center 
of the county, and because Mobettie didn’t  have e n o u ^  
overnight accommodations.

The courthouse was placed on the northwest com er of the 
square where the present courthouse is located. The second 
courthouse was demolished, and the third and present 
building erected in 1926.

Some bricks from the second courthouse were used in 
sidewalk work when the present courthouse was built. 
Ifowever, most of the brick sidewalks were covered when 
cement sidewalk were laid, and only a few off-shoots of the 
bricks sidewalks exist today.

(The above informatiorf was taken from Memory Cups of 
Panhandle Pioneers, written by Millie Jones Porter and 
published in 1945. Thanks to Bem ke Hall of Wheeler, wife 
of Mrs. Porter’s grandson Harrison Hall, for making the 
information available.)

Flourishing plants,

2
0

fading memories

gallery

(ClockwiM) CourthouM ar- 
chitoctura, 1920s stvle — a 
aacond floor window, a 
m u n d  floor staircasa, a 
baaemant hallway.

Text, photos and story
by John Price

You catch a glimpse of him waving at you as 
you drive by on a Wheeler neighborhood street 
He waves not out of recopiition. you soon learn, 
but from loneliness. He yearns for someone to 
talk with, so he flags you down.

He sits in an old. dilapidated lawn chair on a 
concrete block front poroh. The white stucco 
house is small, with a green asbestos tile roof. 
Potted plants surround the front and left side of 
the house

The clothing he wears -gray pants, a blue 
western shirt, a blue denim railroad cap -  is 
stained and dirty. He seems to have neglected his 
person in favor of the flourishing plants growing 
around him. His old work boots are in desperate 
need of a shine

Several days' stubble, matted with dried 
tobacco juioe. covers his face. The face and 
hands are tanned and weathered, and the face is 
criss-crossed with wrinkles. The aging process 
has not been kind.

He sits slumped in his chair, head bowed. As 
you get out of the car and walk toward him. he 
looks up. One eye appears to be permanently 
half-ckned. but both eyes twinkle as he greets 
you. ‘Sit down.’ he says, motioning to another 
chair.

Prom Pampa. eh?
“The first time I ever went to Pampa it was a 

very small place. None of the roads were paved." 
he u y s . "There wasn’t no pavement no place 
It’s been forty years at least, probably longer 
than that. Pampa was probably as big then as 
Wheeler is now. Where the post office is now was 
a wagon yard back then.’’ ’

Appeanmces can be deceptive. Although he 
speaks haltingly, he is mentally alert. But he has 
trouble remembering dates.

He says he was born in 1906 In Holdenville, 
Okla., which was then Indian territory. His 
family moved to Wheeler in 1916; none are left. 
T hey 're all scattered around. I’ve got a sister in 
Tennessee. I guess she is -  I haven't heard from 
her in two years ’ He lives alone.

He has been retired for 12 years. Before that, 
he worked for SI. Occupation? ‘I was a cook,’ he 
says. 'I farmed, and run a plumbing shop a long 
time. I cooked for a year up at a little drive-in on 
the Borger Highway. I can't remenfoer the name 
It was shortly after World War II.’

Does he eqjoy retirement? 'Sometimes it's 
good, sometimes it's bad.* he says, rubbing his 
gnarled hands. Occasionally he spits tobacco 
juice into the flower bed in front of the porch His 
skinny legs are crossed twice, at the knee and at 
the ankle. Most of the time he looks away as he 
talks. “

He says he likes to sit on his porch in the warm 
months, and play dominoes in the winter. Most of 
his domino partners are dead now, though, he 
says. ‘The young ones don't care. You'll find few 
young people who know how to play dominoes

‘I usm I to know every kid in this town Now I 
don't know a third of them. 1 have to ask them 
their names ’

Does he keep up with the news? 'Nah I can't 
hardly read

‘An old boy my age who lives down the block 
comes around about every day and we go have 
coffee or drive around. He drives pretty good. It 
got to where I had to quit. I couldn't h a ^ y  see.

'As long as I could drive a car I could go out 
and look for Indian arrow heatb. You can't find 
'em no more.

‘I'd hunt all day and maybe find eight or ten -  
shoot 'em at birds Now people want 'em

'They was just rocks to us.' he grins.
‘Yeah. I'd like to have some little ole somethin* 

to do to pass away the time.' he says. 'It couldn't 
be much. I've got to come up with somethin' 
before w inter......'

He declines to have his picture taken. ‘I know 
maybe ten people there in Pampa. They don't 
want to see me there.'

You say farewell, and as he walks in the side 
door of the house you get in the car and start to 
drive away. He quickly walks out the door again.

‘Would you give me a ride to town?' he asks. 
Given an afTirmative reply, he gets in the 
passenger side of the car a ^  puts on a pair of 
thick horn rimnned glasses

He says he needs to buy some nails "This 
arthritis makes it kind of hard for a Mia to 
walk.' he says, still rubbing his hands.

You k t him off at the highway, across from 
downtown.

'Come visit again,' are his last words. And the 
rearview mirror provides a final glimpse of him, 
shuffling slowly aero« the road, «  you drive 
away.

7
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Advice

Dear Abby
feyA M (aiV M B «ca

DEAR ABBY; My wift aixl I i r t  trying hard to eopo with 
tho most hoftitbronking tragedy a parent could ever ex
perience -  loeing a child.

Our eon was only 18. We're sure he didn't want to  end his 
life. He died of an overdose of drugs. He had e v e r j^ in g  to 
live for. He was an honor atudeht, a fine atU eta, g ^ -  
loohing and popular. He had such great plana for the future, 
and had a lm d y  been accepted to  the university of Us 
choice. He had never been in any kind of trouble a ^  we 
never knew him to touch d ru p  of any kind. He wasn't an ad
dict. He was a green kid experimenting with pills and ancel 
dust (PCPI.

I don't know why I'm writing to you. Abby, except that 
our son used to read your column every day and he thought 
you were a "neat lady." Maybe 1 want to aak you to  tell kids 
who read your column to stay away from d ru p . They juat 
don't realise what a terrible price they might pay for wadt 
ing to get "high” or experience new sensations.

And yes, Abby, be was our only son.
HEARTBROKEN IN N.Y.

DEAR HEARTBROKEN:-Yon have my sympathy. May I 
r sremmsnd a  w enderfaly supportive group who 
themselves T h e  Cempasaieuate FrleM s"—a sulf-heip 
ergaaixntlea far parenu  wheoe chadreu have died. Many 
bereaved parents have fenad that thair grief la leaaeasid by 
^alotly HsUalag to eae aaether, sharing expariencaa. ta li- 
In g e a tth e ir te e lia p a a d ssm s tim escrylag Mealy together. 
There are ever 100 chapters la the UUted S ta tas-aev am l 
in year state.

The persea wba made am aware of T h e  Cempaseleaats
Frlaads” said, "LeUag a child ia positively the worst th li«  
tha t can happen to a parent, sad the ealy aeeple who can 
anderstaad it are these wha have been tareagh H. This 
erganhstien was a Ufesaver far sm ."

The aatieaal coaidiaatars are Araeld sad Paula Shaatrea, 
whaae 10-year-ald daaghter was killed in an aeddant. The 
Shamreees will provide infermntiaa about this irgnniintisn 
ta  any eae wha writes to them a t  P .O Sex 3247, Hialeah, P k . 
33013. Please eacleae a stamped, seif-addresaed aavahspa 
far their repty» *

DEAR ABBY: What would you do if you received the 
following card:

"Happy Birthday. Buy yourself a $10 gift, and send me the 
invoice.’'

1. Ignore it.
2. Buy gift, and send invoice to giver.
3. Thank giver of gift (71 and forget it.
P.S. The gift (71 is not from a spouse.

. BIRTHDAY BABY
t

DEAR BIRTHDAY BABY: Find a  book an etiqnette that 
Includes "gift giving,” and send him an invoice.

Do yea wish you had k o re  triands7‘For the sacret  af

Kn l ^ t y ,  get Abby's new bealclet: "How To Be Popular;
I’rs Never Tee Young or Toe Old." Send 11 with a laag, 

self-addressed, stamped 128 cental eavelape to Abby, l a  
Leaky DHve, Beverly Hills, CalM. 90212.

Afik Dr. Lamb
l.awrencc E. Lamb, M.D.

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 

read in your column about a 
couple who were having 
trouble with their sex life. 
You stated it was probably 
tem porary unless they had 
d iatetes or some nerves 
were damaged.

My husband and I are both 
in our middle 30s. He is a 
diabetic and has been unable 
to function sexually for al
most three years. His doctor 
is now giving him male 
hormone shots but is not 
making any promises. If this 
doesn't work, does that 
mean that his nerves are  so 
damaged that he will never 
have sex again?

These past few years have 
been very bad for me with 
dizzy spells, confusion, m is
erable and sickly moods. 
Every doctor I go to says it's 
my nerves and they all give 
me Valium. The Valium has 
at least done away with my 
crying spells but I feel it is 
not going to solve my prob
lem.

I still have strong desires 
for sex but my husband does 
not. In fact, we probably 
haven't had sex more than 
two or three tim es in the last 
three years.

Three years without any 
kind of love ia making me 
more and more depressed. 
Is there anything I could be 
taking so I wouldn’t want 
sex or have I Just got to 
accept the fact that I will 
have to face the rest of my 
life without sex? I would 
appreciate any help or ad
vice you can give.

DEAR READER -  Dam
age to the nerves that con
trol sexual function in a man 
can cause impotence. This 
can be caused by diabetes. I 
might add that when this 
occurs from diabetes it does 
not mean that the man has 

Jloat his interest in sex. It 
; means he’s lost the mechani- 
;ca l ability to perform  in a 
• usual m anner.
) Such a  m an still has nor

mal amounts of m ale hor
mone, norm al sex drive and 
in all other respects is sexu
ally the sam e as other men. 
This is why it is so fru stra t
ing to a m an who has had 
nerve dam age that prevents 
normal, m echanical func
tion.

Impotence should be re
garded as a symptom. The 
doctor has to evaluate the 
person to find out whether 
it’s because of nerve dam 
age, a circulatory problem, 
a lack of adequate hormones 
or a paychological problem. 
A young d ia te tic  can have 
psychological problems that 
i. ipair sexual function Just 
the sam e as another young 
man who doesn’t have dia
betes.

Male hormones a re  sel
dom needed in a m an in his 
middle 30s. The only reason 
to give m ale hormones is if 
the person ia quite deficient 
in male hormones, which is 
not likely to be the case a t 
that age.

To give you a better under
standing of the problem of 
impotence 1 am  sending you 
The Health L etter num ber 3- 
12, Impotence. Others who 
want this ia u e  can send M 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care  of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1981, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

What can you do? You 
need love and affection with 
or without the complete sex 
act. I think you should both 
see a m arriage  counselor 
together to resolve what you 
can do with your curren t 
situation. I t 's  perfectly un
derstandable tha t if your 
husband is im potent because 
of his diabetes th a t he m ight 
avoid a sexual situation.

P ro feu io n a l counseling 
may enable you to resolve 
this problem and be able to 
enjoy m utual affection and 
emotional support to enrich 
your lives.
(NBwsrAPua Kinvaraisa assn.i

Polly’s pointers
Ry PeHyCramsr

DEAR POLLY — One of the m ost difficult problems 
faced by landlords and tenants Is the auestion of 
rasponsibUlty for wall dam age when hanging (MCturao. W t 
!iave asked guests as they were leaving If tkey'vo natlcad 
our way of hanging pictures. None ever has until wa’va 
pointed It out.

Our inexpensive method is to drill a one and one-fearth 
inch deep hole with a  m asonry drill btt a t a  48<dogre#angle 
where the wall and ceiling Join. One-inch plaidie m asonry

» available a t moot han iw are storoe, á re  Inserted Into 
les and screw<pyes a re  screwed into the plastic idugs. 
The assem bly ia then painted with thick p a ia t the sam e 

Paintings e r  o ther decorative Hems
nbfy w it

St
probably  hang tl 

1m s is an  l a ^ b l e

with 28 to
color as the ceiling, 
a re  h u n t from this

El fishing line. Twenty-pound test line will
I

I

ires and a 48-pound test will 
vlest enee you want to bang. Thio 

aasembly th a i dose abeolutely no oam age to thè walls. The 
reeuR le a happy solution for both tenant and owner, — MR. 
R.W.H.

DEAR POLLY ~  I soak wine stalns in garm enta la 
bnttermilk befere thè clethae a re  lauaderH l. — M Rf. 
O.D.B.

ByPAMTVRBK

If you havm t aem ‘Texas" in 
Palo D m  Canyon, it is well 
worth the trip. Ih e re  is a. 
barbecue before., wait until the 
end of the line and you get 
more... yum, yum... The show 
will give you g o m  bumps to 
look up on the ridge when the 
h o r s e i^ k  rider carries the 
T e x u  flag across the top of the 
canyon. Many accolades to the 
performers Oh. to have that 
kind ofeneegy and in the heat. 
The sound and lighting effects in 
the Canyon behind the stage are 
fascinating.

■T*—
Miss Top *0 Texas Pageant

has conte to an end. It w u  fun 
even though it included a lot of 
work for those involved... Helen 
Mashbam, one of the Judges, 
has been a talent coach for three 
Miss Americas and seven Miss 
T exu '... two contestanU were 
“ laid up’’ for the contest- Jill 
Maxwell had arm swgcry and 
Aagelyu Edwards had a broken 
ankle —pa— Saadi Miller, M iu 
T exu . w u  welcomed to Panqia 
via the sky phone on Bill 
A rriag tu ’s plane.

~P*~
The Pampa News h u  two new 

reporters. Carla Baraaaueku
(how would you like to 
rem em ber that spelling?)... 
Carla w u  bom in Niagara Falls 
and h u  lived in Edina. Mim. 
and  M em phis, Tenn. She

graduated  from Edhia-West 
High School where she w u  the 
yearbook editor. She w u  an 
English mkJor and editor of the 
school paper at S t Olaf CoHege 
in NarthAcM. Ilfinn. in 1177. 
C a r la  w orked as  a news 
assistant at the Minneapolis 
Tribune prior to coming to 
Pampa in July

Jehu F rke  ia a May graduate
of the University of Wisoanain in 
Eau Qairc. He w u  bom in 
Tyler and grew up in Houston. 
So he is familiar to Texu. 
Words such u  “pecan" and 
“ rodeo" are not pronounced 
strangely. When John w u  in 
junior high school his family 
moved to St. Paul. Minn. .. so we 
almost have two Minnesotans on 
the staff.

Did you know; there is an 
appliance hot line, 1-800 - 
821-0477. The Major Appliance 
C o n su m e r A ction  Panel 
(MACAPi provided the number 
for dissatisifed customers with 
c o m p la in ts  about ovens, 
refrigerators, and other large 
appliances. If a customer can 
not receive utisfaction from a 
local dealer, give them a ring.

—ps—
The good news and the bad 

news... our staff photographer 
Raa Ennis is getting married 
Sept. 23 in Ukbock (the good 
news), but he will be leaving 
Pa mpa (the bad news I.

At Wit s End
ByERMABOMBECK 

E d ito rs  Note: This Is a 
co rrec ted  version used to 
replace the colamn that r u  
Angnst IS.

As a grandmother, I intend to 
be an absolute bore about my 
grandchildren. I intend to travel 
with a projector, a screen and 
200 lifelike slides showing them 
chewing on clothespins and 
standing on their heads. I will 
produce from my handbag (with 
or without request) recent urine 
sam p le s , a tape of them 
gargling milk at the dinner table 
and clever uyings that will put 
Art Linkletter out of business.

As a mother, however. I 
refuse to inflict my children on 
an ^n e . (God knew what he w u  
doing when he gave them to a 
dictator).

Consequently, I often find 
myself at the mercy of women 
with Super Children. Super 
Children are unmitigated joy. 
They can always be counted on 
to do and say the right thing 
•They always make the team, 
have fewer cavities, skip acne, 
know what they want to be in the 
third grade, have their paper 
displayed at Open House, and 
always remember to brihg home 
that Mother's Day card from art 
class

I have made a study of super 
children and have come to the 
conclusion  th a t the  only 
d iffe re n c e  between Super 
Children and Normal kids is in 
the interpretation.

For example:
NORMAL KIDS

Forgetful
Fat
Sloppy beuts
Weirdo who won't get a haircut
Lazy bum
Flunked out
TV addict
Cut from the team
Forgot me on Mother's Day
Oversleeps in the numing

. -Lift- -rjèî

New cookbook (Seals with grilling
By CECILY BROWhBTONE 

Asasetated IV «s Psad E J l a
Cooks who enjoyed Maggie 

Waldron's food ideas and reci
pes arhen they appeared In 
McOsIb, will be iMereeted in 
her latest venture. R’s a cook
book called “Fire and Smoke’’ 
(181 Productions, 81.981 and it’s 
devoted to worldwide ways of 
oookhigond smoking over char
coal. *

When I talked to Maggie on 
the phone, she said, ‘T ve al
ways loved tMs way of cooking 
because it needs no fancy 
equipment, no fmey service 
Just good fresh food and some
loving care. No fuss or feath- 
---»1

Maggie's book is deliightfully 
readable and distindy knowl
edgeable. The latter because. 
as she told me. “1 spent a lot of 
my life in places like Colorado, 
Wyoming. Alaska, Mexico. And 
I've lived in the farming and 
hunting parts of European 
cowtries where wonner\, and 
men cook what is caught-and 
bagged.

IF WE START ON YOUR 

INSTALLATION IN 

THE MORNING, 
YOU’LL PROBABLY 

BE COOL BY NIGHT!

" h  my travels. I've been fas
cinated by all the primitive 
etreataidc cookiag contraptioM 
and the wonderful smells that 
come from them. In Japan 
there's the tantalising fra
grance of finger and soy sauce, 
in India of cunnin and other 
spices, in Italy of olive oil and 
garlic. Seasoning goes on the 
fire, too In CMna it might be 
green tea leaves, in h< ia or
ange and lemon peel and in 
France grapevine cuttin0 .”

Maggie moved from New 
York to CaUfomia some years 
ago and the move gave her a 
chance to do more “cooking 
out" than ever. She told me she

“ learned a  let from Galifomia's 
marvelous ethnic mix."

In her book she writes;. “A 
little ham burpr stand across 
the street from the unemploy
ment office in San Francisco il
lustrates the ethnic assiinilation 
of the burger by the condi
ments on the 'serving' table: 
,Mexican hot chili sauce, CH- 
iKse soy sauce, Japanese teri- 
yaki sauce, German mustard, 
Heinz ketchup. piccalUli... and 
marmalade (Ervliah?)."

I WM happy to note that 
Maggie gives directions for 
charcoal-villing one of the lees 
expensive cuts of beef, skirt 
steak or hanging tenderloin. 
For the past several years in

New York, some of the cooks la 
my neighborhood have grilled 
these steaks and enjoyed them 
both summer and winter.

In case this thrifty nnent is 
new to you, here's Maggie's in
side information on these inside 
Heaks:

"The skirt steak, actually the 
diaphragm musde, is great for 
charcoal-griUing because it has 
a light coot of fat that bastes 
the meat as it cooks. This 
hanging tenderloin hangs from 
the kidney Just below the ten
derloin and is known in the 
trade as the butcher's steak be
cause there's just one to an ani
mal and the butcher gets first 
grabs”

SUPER CHILDREN 
Preoccupied 
Healthy
Academically geared 
Uncomformist 
Deep thinker 
Victim of a poor teacher 
TV critic
Saved from a prejudiced coach 
Is saving his money for my 
operation 
A recessivegene

I recently decided to test my 
theory on two mothers of Super 
Children with kids away at 
college. I ambled over to one 
and said, “Does Martha write 
honne much from school?”

“No." she answered. “Martha 
is so well adjusted and secure 
t h a t  she  can cope with 
independence. What about your 
dailghter?"
. "She doesn't write either . ”

"Too bad." she sighed. “1 
guess that tells you where you 
ra te "

I went on to the other woman 
and asked. "Does Phyllis write 
home often?"

"Oh .yes." she said. "Three 
times a week. Phyllis is a very 
loving girl. She has always been 
close to me. What about your 
daughter?"

“She writes three times a 
week, too." I said.

"What a pity," she said. “I'd 
worry to have a child so 
dependent"

I get the feeling I lose the 
minute I open my mouth.

• The kids won’t turn up their 
noset at vitamin-packed Spin
ach Surprise Dip. Just cook 
and drain I packaxe (10 ot.) 
frozen, chopped spinach. Com
bine cooled spinach with 1 cup 
sour cream, 1 cup nuyonnaise, 
I packafe dry onion soup mix, 
tabasco to taste, 1 teaspoon 
lem on ju ic e ,. teaspoon  
Lawry's Seasoned Salt and Vd 

-teaspoon L a w ry ’s Seasoned 
Pepper. Chill, and serve writh 
corn chips.

M ili
If your existing warm ak 
ductwork ia the right size and 
your electric service is 
adequate, we prooably can 
add-on a Qerwral Elactrib 
central air cordHioivrtg system 
within a sin(^ day. And your 
home will be cool anp 
comfortable aH summer long.

FIND OUT JUST 
HOW LIHLE TIME 

IT TAKES!
Call today for your 

free estim ate

Buildgrt Plumbing  
Supply Co.

. S2SS.Cwyiw

CLARENDON COLLEGE
Pampa Textension Canter '

Fall Schedule

Mpfidcnis (7>10 g.m.)

ing. 113 Freeh. Cempesitien-teeding
Moth 113 College Algebre
Oevt. 213 Americon Notional
IA 133 Beg. Shorthand
BA 232 bitre. Bwsineao
Sec. 212 Socipl FreMems
Nutr. 113 Frinc. of Nutrkien
Read 123 leading Devwlepwent
FhU. 113 bitre. Te Fhlloiephy-BeHgion

Tweedays (7«10 p-m.)
Moth 105 biter. Algebre 
Hiet. 213 Amorkon 1S00-1SA5 
ice. 213 Frinc. of i cenemks 
Span. 233 Conversotienal Spanish 
sjsch. 113 Bosk Tech, of Speech 
Sec. 243 bitre. Te Soclelegy 
Alt 213 CfM4ive Hobbles 
BA 131 Business inglish 
ing. 243 Survey Amor. Liter.

Thursdays (7*10 p.m.)
FhU. 137 Comp. Study Rollgieus 
BA. 214 Frtnc. of Accounting 
BA 213 Socretarial Practices 
BA 231 Business Cerrespendonce 
Fey. 133 Oenerol Psychology 
Hist. 233 Texos Hietory 
Math 123 Trigomomatry 
BA 114 PrkKipUs of Real Istate

REGISTRATION IS TOMORROW! 
Monday—A ugw t 21st

6 -8  p.ni.
PoMpn High School Cofoterio

ClotsM bggin August 29 and and Docambor 15. 
(No clotMS moot Labor Day)

(Lot« Registration is M onday— August 28th)
ALL TU ITIO N  A N D  FEES M UST BE PAID A T  TIME OF  

REGISTRATION. BOOKS M AY BE PURCHASED FROM THE  
INSTRUCTOR A T THE FIRST CLASS M EETING.

For More Information Contact:
Loyd Waters, Dean of Students-Registrar 

Clarendon Collogo 
806-874-3571  

or call
Tbo Pam pa Cham ber of Commerco
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Rack of lamb ; quick and elegant

Mrs. David Procter 
the former Selena Scoggins

Scoggins-Procter vows
‘ Selena Dawn Scoggin, 2136 
D ogw ood, w as un ited  in 
m arriag e  with David Lynn 
Procter. Austin, on August 18 in 
The First Baptist Oiurch. The 
Rev. Claude W. Coneoffciated.

Pareids of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Pemal A. Scoggin, 2136 
Dogwood. P a re n ts  of the 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. 
H e r s ^ l  D. Procter. Temple.

The organist for the ceremony 
was Mrs. Charles Parr, Pampa. 
The solists were Mr. and Mrs. 
T e rry  Scoggin. Clarendon, 
brother and sister-in-law of the 
bride. The naisical selections 
were “The Greatest of These." 
“What Love Is,” “Savior Like A 
Shepherd Lead'Us." “Ode to 
Joy," “Jesus. Joy of Man's 
Desiring" and “Great Is Thy 
Faithfulness."

M aid of honor fo r the 
ceremony was Debbie Lehnick. 
Canyon. The bridesmaids were 
Robin Scarbrough. Pampa, and 
Rachei Sims, Burnet. The guests 
were registered  by Brenda 
Parrish. Pampa.

Best man for the ceremony 
was Rev. Joel Gregory, Fort

C H IC K E N  C A C C IA TO R E

9 pieoM Kentucky Fried 
Chicken Original 
Recipe

1 email onion, thinly 
alioed

1-1 /2  cupa apaghetti aauce 
1 can (16 os.) whole 

tomatoea, chopped 
1 /2  cup cooking burgundy 

1 can (4-1/20S.) whole 
muduooma, 
undraiiied 

1 large dove garlic, 
cruahed 

S/4 tap. baail'
1 /2  tap. oregano 

Arrange cfaidien in 11 x 
7 baking pan. Place onion 
aUcaa over chicken. Mix re
m aining  ingredienta. Pour 
over chicken. Cover tightly 
with aluminum foil. Bake in 
preheated S60<> oven 85-40 
m inutea. Serve on bed of 
cooked vermicelli. Servea 6 .

Worth. The groomsmen were 
Bert Ball, SilisbeC. and Billy 
Carrell. Austin. The ushers were 

■Kenny Staas. Waco, and Bill 
.Saun^rs. Waco.

The bride wore a formal gown 
of white organza designed with a 
Victorian neckline. The sheer 
yoke  was enhanced  with 
embroidery and seed pearls, 
and was trimmed with venise 
lace and french pleating. Her 
long full sleeves were accented 
with appliques of Venice lace 
and seed pearls, and caught at 
the wrist with French pleats 
The long full appliqued skirt fell 
into an embroidered flounced 
hemline which swept back into 
fullness cascading into a chapel 
length train. She wore a white 
m a tc h in g  coif completely 
enhanced with Venice lace The 
c o i f  h e l d  h e r  V e n i c e  
lac e - t r im m ed  veil ,  which 
extended over the chapel train 
of her gown

The reception was held in the 
F irs t Baptist Church parlor 
f o l lo w in g  the cerem ony. 
Assisting with the reception 
w ere Karen Fields. Kathy 
Fields. Suzzy Lindsey. Jan Seitz. 
M rs. Jack Alexander, Mrs. 
Wayne Brown. Mrs. Claude 
C o n e  and  Mrs .  Lonnie  

. Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel D 

Procter hosted a rehersal dinner 
a t the Country Inn.

A f t e r  a honeymoon to 
Glenwood Springs. Colo., the 
couple will make their home in 
Austin.

The bride is a 1976 graduate of 
Pampa High School, and has 
attended Baylor University She 
will complete her studies in 
secondary education at the 
University of Texas at Austin.

The bridegroom is a 1970 
graduate of Baylor University, 
a n d  a 1973 g radua te  of 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  B a p t i s t  
Theological Seminary He has 
completed all of Itis doctoral 
work at Baylor University, and 
is a minister to singles and 
students at Hyde Park Baptist 
Church. Austin

W edding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Cummings, Panhandle, will celebrate 
their golden wedding anniversary on August 27 from 2 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in Heritage Room of the First National 
Bank, Panhandle. They were married August 29,1928 
in Mohna, and have farmed in northwest comer of Car- 
son County for almost 50 vears. The reception will be 
hosted by their three children, six grandchildren and 
their spouses.

ByPIEMtEFlUNEY
If I were to name the one dM  

that it, where quick-cookkig is 
concerned, the most elegant and 
sophisticated, it would probably 
be the dish outlined here. It is a 
rack of lamb that is cooked 
under the broiler to the desired 
degree of doncness. It is a dish 
that would be equally suitable at 
a formal dinner or at a special 
dinner for two or four to 
celebrate an occasion.

There is no denying the fact 
that it is a preperMion that is 
elevated not only where taste is 
the memure but price as well. 
On a recent visit to the 
supermarket a single rack of 
lamb, suitable for two servings, 
cost about 19.

On the other hand, there are 
times when champagne can be 
the choice over a still wine, the 
main course something a hit 
more special than the favoim 
family casserole

At its most basic, a broiled 
rack of lamb consists of simply 
rubbing the meat • bones in. or 
course • with salt and pepper 
and oil. The meat is cooked 
under a broiler, turned to high 
heat, for approximately five 
mi ñutes. fat side down The rack 
is turned and cooked on the 
other side five minutes. Then the 
rack should be left to “rest" 
with the boiler off for an 
additional five minutes. Brush

briafly with butter, and that's all 
there is to R. If you want to add 
embelbshmeats. as indicated 
below, rub the m eat with 
rosem ary and. at the end. 
sprinkle with parsley

There is one vastly important 
consideration in the preparation 
of this - moot of (he surface fat 
should be cut away, leaving only 
a light coating, before broib.ng.

Riicks of lamb should be 
cooked until rare and served 
Overcooking will seriously 
impair the flavor and texture 
Serve, if desired, with rice and 
peas, with which should be 
cooked before the lamb is put 
under the broiler

Racks of lamb with rooeroary
2 Racks of lamb, about 2 

poundseach
S a lt and freshly ground 

pepper to taste
1 Tablespoon rosemary iMves
1 Tablesjxionotiveoii
lfabiea(>oon butter
1 T a b le s p p o n  chopped 

parsley.
1. Using a sharp chefs knife 

and the fingers, cut and pull 
away all but a thinlayer of top 
fat

2 Sprinkle the lantb all over 
with sidt and pepper

3 Crush the rosemary barely 
and rub it all over the lamb

4 Sprinkle the lamb all over

with the ottve oil.
S. P reJM t the brcllv  to high
I. Place the Ivpb fat side 

doum oaaraek. Place under the 
broiler ao that tb t ribs of lamb 
a r t  about four inchas from the 
source of heat. Cook five 
minutes

7. TWn the iannb fat side up 
and rotuni to the broiler once 
more, about four inches from 
the source of heat Broil five 
minutes. T i n  the oven off and 
leave the door opsn. Let the 
meat stand five mnutes before 
serving. Before serving, rub the 
lamb with the butter 
sprinkle with chopped parsley.

Yield; 4 to 6 servings..

r

Picnic
menu

By CECILY BROWNCTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

PICNIC FARE 
Red Pepper and Cheese 

Sandwiches 
Cherry Tomatoes 
(Xicumber Sticks 

F r o s t e d
C p c k s  I c e d  B e v e r a g e

RED PEPPER AND 
CHEESE SANDWICHES 

These have real zing when 
the filling is spread thick!

8 ounces natural heddar 
cheese, grated 
medium-fine 

l-3rd cup finely chopped 
drained pickled sweet red 
pepper slices, from a 
1-pint jar

cup chopped (medium-fine i 
walnuts

4  cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons prepared 

mustai^
1 tablespoon bottled white 

horseradish 
Sliced bread

Mix together the cheese, 
pepper, walnuts, mayonnaise, 
mustard and horseradish; chill; 
Makes about 2 ciq». Use as the 
filling for the bread for sand
wiches.

FORECLOSURE SALE
Tho following throo tracts of roal property w ill be sold at 

foreclosure on Tuesday September S, 1971, at 11KX) AM  at 
the Gray County Courthouse in Pampa, Texas:

(1 ) Port of Block 9, with street oddressof 1290 North Hobart, 
Pampa, Texas

(2 ) Port of Plot No. S3, with street address of 415 E. Fredrk, 
Pampa, Texas

(3 ) Tract in Section 103, Block 3, w ith street address of 615 
West Brown, Pampa, Texas

For more information contact Walter Cowart^Smcril Busittess 
Administration, 1205 Texas Avenue, Lubbock, Texas 79401. 
(806) 762-7471

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR

GIGANTIC
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

SALE
CIRCULAR W ITH TODAYS 

COMKS
Sale Starts M onday-Augw t 21st 

8 :0 0  A .M .

A
U

I  1880 N. BANKS
I  Ww iMis Nmlt at OwtH>̂  nHnMm
| L  666-8262

■-’■5
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INTRODUCES

The first collection of underfashkHis 
especially for extra large sizes.
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THE GREAT SUEDES FOR JRS.!
They’re he re ' For ju n io rs ' Via U rusuay' The one, th e  o n ly  sp lit 
c o w h id e  jackets ' The neates t The slickest The best jacke ts ' 
And, check o u t th e  p r ic e ' it'c alm ost o u tra se o u s ' A n d  the  
co lo rs  are a b so lu te lv  t e " i t ‘c t;>o' Chamois k. nutria, 
b r ì ik and  raisin Sn'C' * ' !  u .jC -' iw a y  plan,
y o u ’re ready fo r w in te i ' lUNk )RS

D U M 1../1Ì .P S
CORONADO C IN TN
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SHOP MONDAY 10 AM. to 6 P M.



14 90, 1079 PAMTA Chinese meal not unusual
By CEHLY BROWNBTONE 

AaMdated Ptmc F M  EAH«r
A few weeks ago I had a 

postcard from China. It came 
from my friend Florence Lin 
who, with a group of other 
Americans, has b m  visiting 
there.

Florence wrote: "Here we 
are in Kwangchow — the best 
food in China. Our house meals 
are delicious but not unusual. 
So we asked to have a real ban
quet. I suggested this and, of 
course, everyone agreed!"

When Florence returns, I 
plan to ask her for an up-to- 
date culinary report for this 
column. In the meantime her 
new book, "Florence Lin's Chi
nese One-Dish Meals” (Haw
thorn, 17.95) is wonderfully 
practical.
making and serving over and 
over again.

'A cup soy Muce 
■A cup distilled white 

vinegar
2 tablespoons com oil
2 tablespoons sesame or 

corn oil
Preparation: C3ean and wash 

the fish. Set the scallions aside 
along with the fish. Put 1-Srd of 
the cut-up sCallions in the bot
tom of a heavy saucepan, then 
layer l-3rd of the fish on top of 
it. Continue alternating layers

of fish and scallions. Sprinkle" 
on top the salt, sugar, soy 
sauce, vinegar, and -the com 
and sesame oils. Place the

Serve

saucepan on the burner and
COOKbring to a boil, cover, and cook 

over low heat for about 2 houre. 
Do not ntove the fish but baste 
them with the sauce once or 
twice. There should be some 
sauce left when the dish is 
done. The small bones become 
so soft that you can eat all

parts except the g>ine. 
cold.

The fish taste better if cooked 
a day ahead, and this (£sh will 
keep up to 2 weeks in a covered 
container in the refrigerator.

Yield: 4 to < servings. This 
recipe can be m ultiped suc
cessfully.

Choice of flsh: Small smelts 
or other fine-textured small flsh 
may be used instead of buMerf-
ish.

ENLABCCO TO MOW OCT AU.

D L A M C W )

Mrs. Darrell Carey 
the former Linda Bowman

Bowman-Carey vows

Mr. and Mrs. W.A. (Bill) Greene will celebrate their 
anniversary on August 20 between 2:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
in First Baptist Church Parlor, the reception will be 
hosted by their children. They were married in 1928 in 
Winfield, Kansas, and have lived here for the past 50 
years. They are members of the First Baptist Church 
and have 12 grandchildren.

FLORENCE UN'S SU YU 
(Braised Fish with Scallions) 

l ‘A pounds whole butterfish 
(about 6 small ones)

12 small scallions, cut 
into 4-inch-long sections 

1 teaspoon salt 
■A cup sugar

I ct. Diamond*
•495*«

itcL Diamond*

D w S S S S ELinda Beth Bowman. 2117 
Mary Ellen, was united in 
marriage with Darrell Ray 
Carey. 701S. Ballard, on August 
11 in the First Baptist Church. 
The Rev John Glover offciated.

Ben Howard, Pampa, sang 
•‘The Wedding Song" and 
“ T o g e t h e r  L o r d "  He 
accompanied himself on the 
guitar Martha Skoag, Susan 
Michael and Dianne Mc.Neely 
sang “The Lord's Prayer” from 
th e  balcony. Marvin and 
Norman Goad played the organ.

Maid of honor for the 
ceremony was Sandra Stout. 
Pampa The bridesmaids were 
Amy McMullan. Pampa; Traci 
Balcom,  Pampa;  Karlette 
Whaley. Pampa; and Brenda 
Smith. Austin

The be^ man was David 
Griffin, Dallas. Ihe groomsmen 
were Tom Foran, Amarillo; and 
Truitt Gobin, Amarillo; Dennis 
Chance, Canyon; and Eric 
C o p e n h a v e r .  C a n y o n .  
Candlelighter for the ceremony 
was Terry Johnson. Pampa; 
and Kenda Reeves. (Canyon. The 
flowergirl was Keri Lynne 
Tyler, Brownfield. Ringbearer 
for the ceremony was Shawn 
Couts. Pampa. The ushers were

Barry and Brian Bowman aind 
Bill Couts. Ihe guests were 
registered  by Brenda Wall, 
Salida.Oilo.

The bride wore a floor length 
dress with a chapel length train. 
The dress hSd a standing collar, 
a high fitted bodice with a 
shaped waistline and full lengtl 
sleeves gathered at the cuffs 
The dress was made of satin 
with sheer sleeves, and had 
appliqued lace on the bottom of 
the train, bodice and sleeves. 
The veil was made of bridal 
illusion and was fingertip 
length.

The reception was held in the 
parlor  of the First Baptist 
Church. Ibe  groom's table was 
attended by Sharon Carey and 
Betty Sanders. The bride's table 
was attended by Ann Wall. 
T h e l m a  Bai ley  and the 
bridesmaids

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of the University of Texas Law 
School. Following a honeymoon 
the couple will make their Ijpme 
in Austin.

Fam ily
meal

Evening
meal

• Rather than making a tradi
tional meat loaf, why not use 
the mixture as a “crust" and f i l l ' 
it with compatible ingredients. 
S|>aghetti and sauce are great 
in a meat loaf shell. Or, top the 
meat “crust" with pizza mak
ings including  M o za rre lla  
cheese, green pepper, mush
rooms and tomato sauce.

By C EaLY  BROWNSTONE 
Assodided Press Food Editor 

FAMILY FARE 
Chilled Beet Soup 

Sword Fish Potatoes
Green Peas Rolls

Fresh Berries 
CHILLED BEET SOUP 

One of our most popular ver
sions of this summertime first 
course.

8-ounce container sour cream 
16-ounce can diced beets 
3 teaspoons beef bouillon 

granules dissolved in 2 
cups boiling water 

2 tablespoons dark brown 
sugar

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
■A teaspoon salt 
'A teaspoon white pepper 
2 small scallions, thinly 

sliced
Several sprigs fresh 
dill, minced

Empty the cream into a me
dium bowl. Holding back the 
beets with the top of the can, 
gradually whisk the beet juice 
into the sour cream, keeping 
smooth. Stir in the beets and ' 
the remaining ingredients. Chill 
thoroughly. Stir well before 
serving. Makes 1'A quarts.

• Vegetable* are *proutiiig up
in more and more community 
garden* across the U . S. For 
instance, “Wattle's Farm " in 
Lo* Angeles com prises two 
city-owned acres divided into 
150, 15 by 15-foot plots, each 
renting for $10 a year. In  1977, 
it was estimated that 2 million 
Americans were involved in
com m unity garden projects. 
W hy not check out uie poMÍ-
bilities in your area!

AIR TAXI
•  FAA Approved 
4  Ambulance 
4  Frolfht 
4 FuHy Insurod’

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

L.W. “Cop Jelly
66S-1733

Moj. Vlrpll AckfeU, let. 
AA9-9349

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP 
Your ^ersofnal Jewelers 

I12W. Fostpr 665-2831

This week and

y
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor
DINNER FOR TWO 

Broiled Chicken Rice
Broccoli Salad Cheese Rolls 
Fresh Fruit Cookies

BROCCOLI SALAD 
We adpted this from a recipe 

we d e v i ^  for snap beans.
4 slices bacon 

lO-ounce package frozen 
chopped broccoli 

2 tablespoons salad oil 
>4 teaspoon sugar 
■x teaspoon white wine 

vinegar
1 tablespoon minced 

Mexican-style hot pickles 
Salt to taste

Cook the bacon until crisp, 
drain and crumble. (3ook the 
broccoli according to package 
directions and drain. Mix the 
bacon and broccoli with the re
maining ingredients Serve at 
room temperature Makes 3 
servings

FALL
ç Ç p i I S T R A T l O N

for

MADELINE GRAVES 
SCHOOL OF DANCE

Thursday, August 24- 
Fortner Students 3:30-6:30 p.m.

Friday, August 25-
New Students 3:30-6:30 p.m.

120 W. Fo»ter Phone 665-8641
or 665-5904 ^

this week enlyI
i i '

/ f û t .

Once a week, every week, we offer you a special 
buying opportunity. We always make it a fabulous, 
one-week shopping Special of extraordinary value. 

And here’s the latest In our continuing series of 
great bargains. See for yourself. Week after 

week, we continue to furnish more!

, 4 ia  'ie r c r a il
Of OMAHA

Thick or Thin
at Pizza inn

s e c ^  pizza of ttw next smaller size with |
equal number of ingredients for only $100

Present this coupon with |

^  Buy one pizza, second pizza for |
coupon boy any giant large or medium ■  

size pizza at regular menu price and get your *

I  
I  

■
I  v I m J I  I f l f l  ■

31 Coupon Not Valid For Gourmet Pizzas *

2131 Perryton Pkwy 6 6 5 -8 4 9 1
Pompa

guest check 
ValM thru; Aug. 20, 1971

P iz z a  In n .
got a fading yoiAt gonna HkB US. e

.•5»̂

V ? .

Sleeper Safes 

NOW AS 
LOW AS

5̂50®®
R4g. $655.00

W 4V 4 just r4C4iv4d 
a n4w shipm4nt of Mnstnixnift sofa 

Sl44p4rs and are putting tham all on sola.

n
\ ,

SAVE25% o n  o u r  4 n t i r e  s t o c k

of Mastorcraft sofas, sloopors, reclinors, and chairs

GRAHAM FURNITURE
fu m i:1415 N. Hobart 

665-2232
FREE DELIVERY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE SM I :o;
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is MAS! 
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15 Miu 
14 Bean 
17 Mr.
1$ Suppl 
tOCuU 
22Serlin 
23AnE( 

intifi
25 TV go
26 Thus
27 Alien 
SO Old T 
22— A

1 Tonif 
2Cry 0 
3Tbe6 
4 Vocal 
SPenpi
I Biblic 
7 Welb: 
ISoum
6----1

10 —
II Scott 
12 Initia 
19 Chad 
21 Eastr
23 Webs 
SiJtaon 
SlOrin 
27Melvi 
28 Posto 
SISIght 
SOOrgn. 
SI Dry. I
24 Misi I 
SSAsner 
SIKindi 
40Wesp

8 U N D J
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The Pampa News TV Listings

1,4 Pictured, bolt of Tomorrow 
10— Five-0
13 MASH'i Hawkeye—  .
14 Certain railway (coll, t 
13 M iu Fabray I  nickname
10 Bean’i  initials
17 Mr, Duff's cufflink marks
11 Supplement, as a livinf 
20 Cuts iligbtly
22 Serllnf or Taylor
23 An Edwards' stationery 

intigne
23 TV golfer's gadget 
MThus
27 Allen or McQueen 
30 Old Testament book 
32 — Amsterdam

ACROSS
33 Connors and Douglas 
33 Simple
31 Bradys' companion
37 Savalas' sbirt inscription
38 First name of a Young
41 Dame Evans' monogram
42 I've —  a Secret
44 Emergency's Bobby —  
41 Her
40 Morning (ab.)
30 Laughter sound
31 Short snort
33 Three —  a Mptrh
34 Dean or Dick
37 Split------
39 Mr. Borgnine
60 All In ------Family

ininitf araoMA for IIm Io m  of o 
hondtOMM youfiQ doctor who doM 
not shore her feeInQS, Oeroldkse 
Page, Lawrence Harvey, Rha Mor
eno. 1961

lOiOOAJM. —  (Ck. 10): CA
M M A  TIMER Anno Sokoiow's 
'Dreams,' inspired by Ihe htoxi holo
caust, w i  be performed. (R)

KhMAJM. —  (O i. 7): ANI
MALS, A N IM A U  Today's dtow 
features The Prog.'

ABUSED CHILD
Natasha Ryan portrays Mary Jana Harpar, a littia girl 
w hota fata Hat In tha hands of har dlsturbad young 
mothar (Susan D ay) In “ Mary Jana Harpar Criad Last 
N igh t," to ba rabroadcast on “ Tha C B S  Saturday Night 
Movlas,”  Aug. 21 on C B S .

DOWN
1 Tonight Show feature
2 Cry of pain
3The6MillionDolUr —
4 Vocalized
3 PenPoints
• Biblical pronoun 
7 Welby isonelab.)
I  Sound feedback
9—  Foxx

10—  Haw
II Scottish name 
12 IniUaKab )
19 Chad's last name
21 Eastwood's initials
22 Websur and Danko 
24 Jason— —
MOrin
27 Melville's monogram
21 Poston or Bosley
29 Sight organ
3 0 0 ^ .  forCannonlab I
31 Dry. as wine
34 Miss Eggar's hanky letters
M Asnar's role
31 Kind of moth
40 Weapons for Dillon

S U N D A Y

42 The Dating —
43 Mr. Sharif
44 Demonstrative word 
43 Pastry item
47 Sharpen
48 Conclude
32 Percent (ab I 
35 General Hospital gal < ab ) 
56 Ewell's note signature 
38 Exclamation

SOLUTION

B D a B B ä rma numi 
B Q E ? m w  

□ □  a i

□ n m  4
a o Q  V
S B  m  

B a r n  □ □  
a n  B B

B B B E S C IB

» ' □ B Q B C l

Laura Ingalls (Melissa Gil
bert) gives Solomon (Todd 
Bridges), an uneducated runa
way, a writing lesson, in "The

Wisdom of Solomon " on NBC- 
TV's "The Best of Little House 
on the Prairie, Monday, Aug 
21.

TINY TUTOR
A small black boy offers to 

sell himself into bondage to 
Charles Ingalls in exchange for 
an education He moves in with 
the family and begins to attend 
school, but comes to the con
clusion that 'even reading and 
writing won't overcome 
color of his skin.

M O N D A Y  - F R ID A Y

the

SUMDA T

f « » A J A . - ( C h .  1 7 ),M O V «. C M A M IIO N M ir

VOU9I9 QOlÌBfl wS b#L---- .-6----«DtOOOmM* tTwM WMinBRIII voMnny
dub, Wlmingtorv Deiuware, (90 
min.)

diOOPJIlL — (Ch. 17): ORANO 
r a n  TM MM : C A N A O U N  O PW
Pvom Tofonlo  ̂ Conoda.

M 0PJ8L —  (Ch. 4): W ON- 
OMtfUL WORLD OF O H N IY  The 
Three lives of Thomuiinu,' First of 2 
ports. A* veteriworian incurs the 

of his 7-year-oU daughter 
he puls her infured cat to

f^dlOFAA. —  (Ch. 4): PRi- deep. Starring Patrick AAcGoohan, 
SEASON FOOTBALL: HOUSTON Susan Hompdrire and Karen Dô  
A T DALLAS The Houston O b rt idea. (R) (60 min.) 
ploy Ihs Dolos Cowboys at Toms 
Storfium.

IdWFJM. —  (Ch. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPECIAL USAC MR^
W A U K H  200 This 200mle race 
for Indy-type cars wR be broedcost 
from the State Fair Speedway, M8- 
woukeo. (2 hrt.)

1:15FJR. —  (Ch. 17): MAJOR  
LEAGUE lA S M A U t ATLANTA
A T ST. LOUIS The Atlanta Iroves 
ploy the St. Louis Cordmob at Eusch 
Stadium.

\taOfM . —  (Ch. 7): MOVM:
'Kid Galahad' An ex-G.I. with a 
knockout punch becomes a rekiclant 
boxer. Elvis Presley, Lota Albright.
1962

X-00P.M. —  (Ch. 11): MOVM:
'Or. Oiltespie’s Criminal Casa’ A
young woman, whose fioiKe is in 
prison for two murders, turns to Dr.
Gillespie for help. Uonei Barrymore,
Donna Reed, Von Johnson. 1943

2K)0PJM. —  (Ch. 12): GREAT 
PERFORMANCES: THE ARCATA  
PROMISE A powerful dromo about 
o successful and orrogont actor who 
promiset a young women eternal 
love, but olMses her instead. (90 
min.)

SKIOPAL —  (Ch. 4): PRE
SEASON FOOTBALL OAKLAND  
A T SAN FRANCISCO Live cover- 
oge of Ihe gome between the Ook- 
loftd Holders and the Son FronoKO 
49'ers from Candlestick Pork.

3d)0PJM. —  (Ck. 10):
WESTCHESm CLASSIC The final- 
round ploy in this PGA Tour goK 
toummnent wiN be broadcast from 
Westchester Country Chib, Harri
son, N.Y. (2 hrs.)

3.-00P.M. —  (Ch. 13): JOHN  
CAGE Composer-philosopher John 
Cage diKusses his inventive contri
butions to the course of avant-garde 
musk.

3:30FJM. —  (Ck. 7): USGA 
BOYS' AND GIRLS' JUNIOR

I .
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é M tM .  —  (Ck. 7): HARDY 
BOYS/ NANCY DREW Frank and 
Joe go undercover lo trop o kidnop- 
per at a colege. Guest stoning Val
erie BertIneR and Jock Geig. (R) (60 
min.)

EdMF JfL —  (Ck. 11): MOVM: 
Tha Ceartshlp of Andy Hardy*
Andy courts a gkf whose parents 
ore fighting over her in o divorce 
coi# pfMkl#d ovsr by Hordy* 
Mickey Rooney, Doiww Reed, Ann 
Rutherford. 1942

«:15FJM. —  (Ck. 13): MEM- 
BERSIRF Progromming wR be inter
rupted at various times for 
membership oppeoh.

7 M F JR . —  (Ch. 4): FROJBa  
U J.O . A huge UFO pursues two 
men troveiing m on oeriol tromwoy. 
(R) (60 min.)

7dWFJM. — (Ck. 7):HOW THE  
WEST WAS WON Indkms and 
botmty hunters ore only a few of the 
problems encountered by Zeb Mo- 
cohon os he and his fomRy heod 
west. Stoning James Amess, Eva 
Marie Saint and Btum  Soxleiter. (R)

7d)0FJA. —  (Ck. 10): RHOOA 
Bremlo wonts iso port of the compe
tition for 'Mbs Security Boisk Giri.'
(R)

TtOOfM. —  (Ch. 13): EVEN- 
M O  A T FOPS: BB6 VEREBf The
fomed snsger-doiscer draws on hb 
Broodwoy roles ond offers o dromo- 
tizotion of Bert NMRioms, the only 
block comedian of the Ziegfeid Fol
lies. (60 min.)

7dWFJM. —  (Ch. 17): PRE- 
SEASON FOOTBALL FHBADB^ 
FM A A T ATLANTA The
PhRodeiphia Eagles ploy the Atlanta 
Falcons at Ationto-Fulton County 
Stadium in a gome ployed Aug. 19.

7J0FJtfL — (Ch. 10):ONOUR  
OW N Jufio fois for a bfind rodta 
orsnosmeer. (R)

IdMFJtfL —  (Ch. 4): MOVM:

Day of To 
IRght ol Foof* Aitar bunging a* 
bank robbery, a pair of smMMkne
t̂ tî mâ t t̂̂ sr̂ î D̂ŝ f̂ s t̂ ŝ ŝ ŝâ ŝ sr̂ ss î s â 
akyacropor office ond ploy o nervom 
wailing gome wids o S.W JLT. taom 
led by a pobodL woE-troined nego- 
Ralor. Owd Everett, Warren Oates, 
Bruca Doviaon.

HOOtM. —  (Ck. 7 ): MOVM: 
‘Joe KhM* A man b caught be- 
tween the Moxicam and Americans 
k) 0 range war, CBnt.EosIwood, 
John Saxon, Robort Duval. 1972

BiOOFJR. —  (Ch. 10): A U  M  
THE FAMH.Y EdHh b oskod to do a 
taievison commorciai. (R)

8:1SFJR. —  (Ch. IS ): MAS- 
T H F M a  THMLTRI: FOLDARK R 
Oemoiza has to face crisb aftar crisb 
alone whie Rou b in London. (60 
min.)

BdOFJM. —  (Ck. 10): ALKZ 
MoTs dboppomtad whan he's not 
given a surprise party for hb SOlh

(R)

M O F A L  — (Ck. 10): SWITCH 
Peta and Moc unwittingiy work on 
opposita ends of tha soma cosa. (60 
min.)

'M OFJR. —  (Ch. 11): MOVM: 
‘Mon oa tha Mosra' Both tha besdy 
and the witnaM ora missing in Ihb 
murder mystery that thraotarss the 
fife and corser of a pofice fiautanont.

Jamas Wakiwright, Vera Mies, Ri
chard Kley, Andrew Duggon. Ed
mond O ’Brien. 1F72

lOiOOFJliL —  (Ch. 17): N A IL  
SOOCM1 PLAYOFFS At ^  *ne

»------ ---- -J * ** - —MwW 1VOHH OnQ lOOBnOfI Or wIV pvy* 
OVT 90M 9 OViwOTft W  I RUMUnOi W
AwMfiCQn dMtion IsoMt bod not 

StOtlOf) fof fb# QQMO OMIOMICOIOSOt«

io a o ^M . -1  (Cba 4h  M o v m
BRF̂ B̂lOO w iw o v joo rovir poyw
in «  fact-based drome os the lele 
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy, whose 
chorges of communist mfihrotlon 
mto the mRbo f̂ and government 
coused a furor in Iho eoriy 19S0s. 
Co-storringi Burgess Maradbh, John 
ronyifio ofio roosoo rtsoi. ly/o

lOsBSFJR. —  (Ch. 7): MOVM: 
Taspseter O easeoa* Starring 
Alan Afkin and Frank Finlay. 1968

12dl0AJIiL —  (Ck. 17): 
MOVM: 'FIW Top' In tha PocNic 
during 1943, tha training of pBolt 
aboard a *Flat Top* b soon. Actual
Li ntgl, A---^----- -------------------A£l_. t-DUIII9 TOOIOQ9 TrOm PiOVy TMVf O
usad. Staffing Hoydan, Riehurd Cori- 
son, Keith Larson. 19S2

2d)0AJM. —  (Ch. 17):IROVM:
ino oiocK woffwionor oo*

gubes himself os Ihe ‘Black Knighf in 
order to reveal the identity of those 
trying to overthrow King Arthur. 
MQfi LOOQy run mu iviAono  ̂ rofSv 
Cushing, Andre Morefi. 1954

MONDAY

706FAL —  (Ch. 4 ): B K T  OF 
LITTU HOUSE O N  THE FRAMM A 
smol block boy offers to seB hknseif 
into bondoge to Charles Ingols in 
exchange for schoofing. (R) (60

n.)
ABC7M T M . —  (Ch. 7): 

M ONDAY NM3HT.
TBA At press time, Ihe togms and 
location hove not been detorminad. 
Plaasa tuna to Ihb station for tha

to Iha new ordar. Buri 
Oaudw CordkMla, Alain Dslon, Pa
olo Stoppa, Rino MorsR. ***. 
1 ^ .

BM FJM . —  (Ch. 10): 
M*A*S*H Moj. Winchastor con- 
vays hb frustroliorM in a 
cordhg to hb poranls. (R)

BJOFJM. —  (Ch. 
TEXAS FAO IAN T

4 ,1 1): MISS

7I00FJM. —  (Ck. 10):
SONS Louisa dbcovers Goorge b 
sanding money to a mystorious od- 
draM. (R)

7-JOFJW. —  (Ch. 10): OOOD  
TIMES Grandpa Evans decides it's 
tima to gat married. (R)

7J0FJM. —  (Ch. 17): MOVM: 
Tko  Leepswd' In the 1860's in Si- 
cRy, Iha Prince of Safina b shottarad 
by tha news of GoriboidTs invasion 
arxl knows the orb tocrots must bow

OAOFJM. —  (Ch. 10): ONE 
DAY A T A  TIME ConduMon. Jufia 
mvitos Ann and Borboro to har new 
opcwtmaiil for dhmar. (R)

M O P  JR. —  (Ch. 10): LOU 
ORANT Lou looms ha has concar 
o.ri has to  undergo surgory. (R) (60 
min.)

M O P  JR. —  (Ck. 13): TEX lE -  
NEKE LIVE FROM WOLF TRAP
Spadai guest stars Halan O ’ComwI  
and Bob Ebarly join Tex Beneke and 
hb orchestro. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
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B y R UTH  TH O M P S O N
/

ABC’s newest golden 
girl, Snsaane Berners has 
strayed far from her home 
campus during her sum
mer holiday to guest in a 
special with Paal Aaka: it 
was produced in Monte 
Carid'and ts-airing on (TBS. 
But September will find 
her back in her series 
groove in “Three’s Compa
ny.”

• • • /
Meanwhile, ABC's ear

lier golden girl, Farrah 
Faweett-Majers -  now 
back after a season's ab
sence to limited duty in 
“ Charlie’s Angels” -  
keeps getting unsolicited 
advice. After examining 
new photos of her,, a New 
York makeup man says 
Farrah could learn a les
son from Mary Tyler 
M etre. The “ lesson” ? 
“Get a haircut.”

For those wbo've forgot
ten, when MTM made her 
initial splash on TV, as 
Dick Vaa Dyke’s wife, she 
sported a crisp phge-boy. 
To establish a new identity 
in her own prestige series 
as Mary Williams, Mary 
let her hair straggle a 
couple of inches lowers Af
ter 2E weeks of protesting 
letters she saw the light ... 
and a barber.

Farrah shouldn't wait 
that long. BAT* our expert. 
“Her hair is now too long 
and too heavy to look care
free ... and that’s besn one 
o( her charms.”

Fanny world. When they 
were casting-the Broad
way show baaed on the TV 
show “Queen of the Stor- 
duat Ballroofn," In which 
M a a r t e n  B t a p l e t a a  
starred, nobody seems to 
have UkhuM  of asking 

„ M a u r e e i i ^ ^ ( i ^ y  
gsts the role. /  '

Will Debbie Jebasea re
turn to Nmrth State Texas 
U. for bar Junior year or 
won’t ibeT Right now, not 
even Dabble knows. Dtb- 
Me is the top Winiier of a 
talent search by the five 
Six Flags theme parks that 
draw t,IN  contastants. As 
SM of tiw fhra flnaliMs, sIm 
gat to sing, “AO That 
J a n ,” on tha Dinab Share 
ibanr. Sba’s baan singing It 
ovary night alnoa in a ma- 
fllcal ravna “J a n  Craiy,” 
at tha Six Flags Ovsr 
Taxas naar DaBaa A tha- 
atar major a t schssi, Dab- 
biathbd

actress who sings.” And,
AS to dropping out, she 
msy be heartened by what 
happened to Card Chaaa- 
iag. The saucer-eyed 
Broadway star faced a 
similar dilemma back in 
her days at Bennington 
College. At the urging of a 
teacher, who felt that the 
talented (Tarol was ready 
for real theater expeience 
instead of more theory, 
Carol quit. “

Handsome Steve (Tarl- 
sea has visible reasons for 
rejoicing that his guest 
shot on the daytimer, 
‘‘G enera l  H o s p i t a l , ”  
turned into a contract. It’s 
already ridded enough for 
Steve to get a new pad in 
posh Bel Air for himself 
and Sam (a Labrador) and 
Mitch (a golden retriever).

Newest entry in our 
nobody-liked-it-but-tbe-an- 
dience department is the 
m i n i s e r i e ^ ' ,  “ P a r k  
Avenue.” Critics, for the 
most part, found the saga 
of the mistreated girl who 
“progressed” to an expen
sive brothel, a murder rap, 
etc., de trep. But appar
ently the public wants 
more ... for we hear the 
star, Lesley Aaa Warrea, 
has been approadied to 
appear in a sequel.

Hareld Rehbtas, author 
sf that endless'stream of 
bestwelling novels, said ra- 
cently that his wife Grace 
doesn’t mind when be tra
vels around solo becauae 
her philanthropies keep 
her on the move also. And 
do they ever. Last montik 
she staged a gala in 
(Tannes, France, tb benefit 
the ISO orphans wheat 
iMNMing -  aiKf Uvea -  she 
has improved. Now Mie’a 
off to (Talifomia to do good 
work there raising scholai^ 
ship funds for U.S. Iddi , 
who need special help. 
That takes the form of a 
benef i t  p e r f o r m a n c e  
(again, natch, gal») Bd the 
L.A. premiere of “Aonk.” 
Cyd Cbarieet and Tony 
Martbi are co-chairtag this 
eiM. Incidantally, they flaw 
avar ta Caanaa ta gnaat a t 
Oraca’a Jnly baMi. Nica ta 
hav t chame Wha ara  
tahnted and (amoos ... aa 
wdl aa gaad-haarlaBL

Was it cemmaa soasa 
that tald VirgliMa Orahaoi 
that Iha waoU land hack 
oa TV wllh two Mwwt? N». 
Thè way we hear it. It vaa



t « M , i m  CA M FA  N M M ■■•lüNtSUAi

—  (O i. 4)i TV; T M  
HM ULom  n r m r  u k i «  boi.
Micho*! l u den, Oovid Jm iim iv  
Mary Mortin. Dinati She«« ood Rad 
SlaiDn «odi ko«t o i*9*i*nt et iWi 
"o**o4gic iooii Oddi*«tart and (howl 
of that àeœàê. (R) (90 mie.)

7 M P JR . —  (O i. 7): H A m  
OATS Ati*fu froNi outar ipoca 
com* tor Ridà*, but M't lb* Foni to 
lb* retcu*. (R)

COUNTRY Altar lokar tow** hie 
Ho, ioipor movot m to ihow hi* gro- 
litado. (R)

fiOORJA —  (Ch. 11):RM>VNb 
*Sol*«ioii mmà Sbofcg* Tb* Qu**n
et Sbabe piote to daetrey lb* rular 
et lera*!. Yul Iryimar, Gino lolobri- 
gido. 1959

7009 JA. —  ( O i .  10): IS AH- 
Y O N i OUT TNfRi LSARNMOT
Firtl of 3 ports. Studants, parants, 
taocbors, aducotors, pubtc officiais 
and mambars of lb* busirwu com
munity wil ossass lb* problams and 
ilrangtbs of lb* public scboob. Tb* 
Danvar school system was cbosan 
for aaominolion. (60 min.)

7:309 A L  — (Ch. 7 ):L A V R N i  
S SMNtlfY Lovama ond Sbiriay uHn 
0 plana trip to a footboM g a m * . (R)

•;009AL —  (O t. 7): THRiTS  
COM 9ANY Cbrissy's minislar 
falber d íK O vars  h a r  living o rro n g a- 
manl. (R)

9009J i  —  (Ch. 13): 9 m  
S K 0 «  AND AR IO  OUTHRK 
U V I 9ROM WOL9 TRA9 Thas*
two noted grau roots musicians of 
Anwrican folk baNads perform lo- 
lactions from lhair latest oRmmi. (2 
brs., 30 min.)

7I00PJA. —  (Ch. 4): M OVK; 
‘WWy Wonh« mm4 tho Cheeolele 
Pwtwy* w ay Wonka. A* world 
fomoM confaclionar, offers fiv* 
cbidran boldmg lucky candy bdH a 
grond pnz*. Gan* WUar, Jock Al- 
b*rlsof|, 9*t*r Ostrum. 1971

7d»9JA . —  (Ch. 7): BOHT IS 
M O U O N  Tb* Srodfords stag* a 
show to benefit on orpbonog*. (R) 
(60 min.)

SdMRJA. —  (Ch. 10)1 MtOVK: 
Tb* 9« m Rsm Vtow* An invaitiga 
thf# f9po^#r Itn i Io  uficov^ o imk 
tionwid* conipirocy of poRRcal 
assassins. Worran laotty, 9oub 
9r*nti*s, WNom Daniel*. 1974

■ROCXVM AN, 9R tVAn l Y I  Rh 
dii* gats himsalf and his brother 
Sydney impScoted in a slaying. (R)
(60 min.)

• M 9 A L  —  (Ch. 7)i RARNIY
M UUM Tb* pradnet b locked in 
lhair own |ol by a wRd-eyed gun- 
mcm. (R)

10J09JA. —  (Ch. 4): TO - 
NW HT SHOW Bob Newbort ploys 
host to Jack Jones and Pai* Bor
botti. (90 min.)

10-J09JA. —  (Ch. 10):
M O VK: ‘Msmy Rivers to Cross' A
backwoods tomboy axbousts o bold 
frontiersman into morriog*. Robert 
Toylor. Elaonor Porker, Victor 
Mdogten. 1955

7009A L  —  (Ch. 10): IS AN 
TONS O UT T H R f  LSARNMOT
Second of 3 ports. This broadcast 
ottampts to datarmin* why scboob 
or* not taoching childran os w*B os 
they should. The quality of taocbars 
and teaching motariob, lock of db- 
cipKn* in lb* scboob, and tb* affact 
of labvision on studants' laoming 
obliltias wR b* axominad. (60. min.)

9009 JA. —  (Ch. 4): 90LKS  
WOAAAN Pappar and Gowlay sus
pect lethal drug ninneh of pirating 
plaasur* vassob to smuggle contra
band. Guest starring AAochoal 
Parks. (R) (60 min.)

•sOOfAL — (Ch. 10)iHAWAN  
PIVSO McGorrett investigóte* a 
fociKty where tarminaly I  guest* be
queath lhair astate* in return for 
being frason. (3u**t starring Peter 
Lowford. (R) (60 min.)

TfogiM' Whan thè seordi far a run- 
owoy teanng* girl tyrns into a mur
der Invostlgatton, Do* Tanna fintb 
himself ploying for Ih* highast stoka, 
hb Ma. Robert Urkh, Juh* Alyson, 
Tony Curde. 1978

9i009AL —  (Ch. 4): 09SRA- 
TION: RUNAWAY A toanog* girl 
and her Itti* brotKer nm owey to
San Diago. (R) (60 min.)

94M9AL —  (Ch. 10): lA R -  
NARY JONtS Bornoby and J.R. 
becom* invobred in a kidnap cose.
(R) (60 min.)

•d)09AL —  (Ch. 10); MOVIS: 
‘Capone* Tb* story of Ih* risa of Al 
Capone from street punk to gong 
king and bis fai through betrayal. 
Ban Gazzara, Suson Blokaly. Horry 
Guardino, John Cassavate*. 1975

8:309A l. —  (Ch. 4 ): STEVE 
AND EYDIS CELERRAn WVINO
RERUN Slav* lawrarK* and Eydia 
Goime are joined by LasK* Browne. 
Carol Burrwtt, Oscar Peterson and 
Sammy Davis Jr. in a festive tribute 
to one of America's greatest song
writer*. (90 min.)

10:309JA. —  (Ch. 17): 
RAOV1E: *00*1 In The Jimgla' In
surance man foHows girl of man be- 
fiavad to bava baan kHIad in Africa 
ond dbcovars bim aifv* or«d reody to 
ka onyon* who gats in bis woy. 
Dona Andrews, Jaonn* Croin, 
David Farrar, Georg* Coulourb. ** 
1954.

8D09JA. —  (Ch. 7): CHAR
LIE'S A N G a S  Tb* Angab join o 
wontan's foolboN team to firid out 
who is trying to destroy the league. 
Guest starring L.Q. Jonas ond 
Nancy Fox (R) (60 min.)

9S009JA. — (Ch. 7):STARSKY 
^  HUTCH Slorsky's lady friand 
it a thief, orsd tb* stash** the loot in 
hit oportmanl. Guest starring Pris
cilla Born**. (R) (60 min.)

9d»9AA. —  (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
lo s t Of The Powers aohars'
Whan a banking tycoon demand* 
tb* ratigrtalion of hit son-in-law be
cause of ambazzlamant; blockmaR, 
occidanls ond death ensue. Georg* 
Hamilton, Kevin McCarthy, Ralph 
Bellamy, Lana Tumar, Louis Hoy- 
word. 1969.

RtOOPAL —  (Ch. 11): ORAL 
RORfltTS NASHVILLE SPECIAL In
the Key of Country.' Mai TMb and 
Minni* Pearl join Oral Roberts for 
on hour of antertoinment and inspir
ation from th* heart of country mu
sic.

RdlOPAL —  (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
*Dastbiy of o Spy' A briKont Rus
sian spy and a British double ogant 
discover that out of th* murky world 
of intrigue bv* con bloom. Horry 
Andrews, Arbhony Quay!*. Lorn* 
Green*, Rochal Roberts. 1969

8:309A L  —  (Ch. 7): MOVIE:

FRIDAY
THURSDAY

11:309AL —  (Ch. 11);
MOVIE: The Raihory Coosf A 
vigorous tala of blood and passion 
among th* rad lights and crooked 
roulette wheals of San Fratrcisco in 
1849. Edward G. Robinson, Joel 
McCreo, Woltar Brannon. 1935

7 M » M . —  (Ch. 4 ): CHIPS 
CHP officers ore faced with prob
lems caused by a compultiv* gam
bler, a gun-loving nsotorist and an 
occidant victim. Guest starring Herb 
Edalman, David Spialbarg and Julie 
Cobb. (R) (60 min.)

7KI09JA. —  (Ch. 10): IS AN
YONE OUT THHIE LEARNMO?
CoTKlusion. Tonight's program wR 
examine a number of axperinwntal 
educotioTKil programs and sae how 
they are working. Various solutions 
will be offered by experts in th* field 
of education. (60 min.)

7d)09AL —  (Ch. 4): RIACK 
SHR9 SQUADRON Poppy's 
Lomb* put on a USO show for th* 
Saobaes. (R) (60 min.)

7d)09AL —  (Ch. 7); TARITHA 
Two m*n~on* a mortal and on* a 
warlock- or* chasing Tabitha. (R)

ROCKFORD A man who served 20
yaon for th* slaying of hi* wife hires 
Rockford to find th* real kiHar. 
Guest starring Isooc Hayes. (R) (60
min.) '

7 M » M . —  (Ch. 7): W H - 
COhtf RACK, KOTTER Horshock 
foHs in love with on older woman.
(R)

7:309J4. —  (Ch. 7): WHAT'S 
HAPPENING Dee's first date gets 
complicated. (R)

7:309JA. —  (Ch. 7): 09BUL- 
TK)N PETTICOAT Th* Japanese 
sand out a pink submarin* of their 
own. (R)

8d)09AI. —  (Ch. 4): RICHIE StOOPJA. —  (Ch. 4): R B T  OP

EdIOPAL —  (Ch. 7): PRE
SEASON POOTRALL SAN FRAN
CISCO A T  DENVER Th* San 
FronciKO 49'*rs ploy th* Denver 
Broncos at Mib High Stadium.

S.’OOP.M. —  (Ch. 10): CRS 
NEWS SPECIAL: 1968 Horry Rea- 
sonar anchors thistHview of the *v

TUESDAY FRIDAY
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ents, mood* and oltituda* of 1968. 
Event* exomined indud* th* Tet Of
fensive, the Block A^pvement, televi- 
sion, student protests, the 
Democratic hfotionol Convention in 
Chicago, and the revolt of th* sRent 
majority. (2 hrs.)

9iOOPAL — (Ch. 11): M O V »  
“Onp of O w  Own* Everydoy hap
penings in the neurological > 
ment of a large 
(¡ospitai. George Peppord, Oscar 
Hemolia, Loube Sorel. 1975

9dM9AL —  (Ch. 4): QUINCY
Quincy moke* a Me or death effort 
to find 0 teen-ager buried oRve by a • 
kidnapper. Guest starring Craig 
Steven*. (R) (60 min.)

9sR0PJA. —  (Ch. 13): RN M - 
STBN ATRO: AN APPRIOATION
Leonord Bernstein celebrotes his
A A * k  h l i  A  r i f i l i  i _ _ ik K  -------- -----------------oum omwoof wrm rvsow cofioucfor 
Mstislav Rostropovich ond a host of 
other artists. (2 hr*., 30 min.)

9i009AL — (Ch. 11): M O VK: 
The Nelsen Affair' The story of 
the British naval hero, Horatio, Lord 
Nelson and his mistress, Emma, Lady 
Hamilton, whose Roison precipitated 
o scandal. Peter Finch, Glenda Jock- 
son. Anthony Quoyle, Margaret 
Leighton. Michael Ji^ston. 1973

9dN)9JA. —  (Ch. 13): AN EV- 
M N O  WITH CHUCK M A N 
GIONE: UVE PROM WOLF TRAP
Innovativa composer-musicion 
Chuck Mongion* arid hi* quartet 
combine jazz, baNad ond pop in th* 
style of his recent album, ‘Feels So 
Good.'

SATURDAY

9dX>AAL — (Ch. 17): M OVK: 
'Tha Lost Hurrah' Th* aging mayor 
of 0 New England town decides to 
run for another term. Spencer Tracy, 
Jeffrey Hunter, James Gleason, Di
on* Foster. 1958

Swimming and Diving Champioe- 
ships wR be broadcast from Wost 
BeHin. (90 min.)

I I M A A L  —  (Ch. 39): 
M O VK: ‘Congoost Of CocMsa' 
After war between Mexico and U. 
S., Cavalry officers are sent to main
tain peace ond holt killing that stR 
persists in th* Southwest. John Hod- 
iak, Joy Poge, RobeH Stock. 1953

11:30AAL — (Ch. 7 ):A M B II- 
CAN RANDSTAND Today's guest* 
or* Evelyn 'Champagne' King ood 
Snail.

6409A L  —  (Ch. 13): NASI 
s o c c a i PUYOPPS Al pres* time 
the teams and location of the play
off gome between th* Notional and 
American dhrision teams hod not 
been determined. Pleas* tun* to this 
station for th* gome omKiuncamenl.

7409A L  —  (Ch. 4): RIOBNC 
W OM AN Tarrifiad that her bionic* 
hove overtaken her humanity, Joim* 
resigns from th* OSI. Guest starring 
Andraw Duggan and Skip Homaier. 
(R) (60 min.)

1140AAL —  (Ch. 17):
MOVHh lo v *  In A  Goldfish
Rowl' Complications oris* when a 
hcmdsom* coost guardsman meets 
two college students who are spend
ing o school holiday together at a 
beoch house. Tommy Sands, 
Fabian, Jan Sterling, Toby Mi- 
choeis. 1961

7409A L  —  (Ch. 7): COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL *78 Kpith Jackson hosts 
this preview of th* 1978 NCAA col- 
lag* footboN season, including looks 
at th* top team* and players. (60

n.)

1240PAI. —  (Ch. 10): SA
TURDAY FILM FESTIVAL A young 
Indian boy translates his cultural her
itage to today's society. (R)

740PAL —  (Ch. 10): ORAL 
tO R B tn  NASHVILLE SPECIAL ‘In
th* Key of Country.' Mel Tillis and 
Minni* Pearl join Oral Roberts for 
an hour of entertainment and inspir
ation from th* heart of country mu
sk.

140PA1. — (Ch. 11); MOVIE: 
The Sovoge Land' A film-feature 
version of Scott's guest appearance 
on the western TV series 'The Rood 
West.' About the Pride family and 
their trials and tribulations in carving 
out a liviirg in th* post Civil War 
West. Georg* C. Scott, Barry SuMi- 
von. 1968

740PAL —  (Ch. 13): FROM 
THE GRAND O U  OPRY Th* very 
best in country musk is presented 
from th* Grand OI* Opry in Nosh- 
vill*. Twenty to thirty acts or* drown 
from the Opry'* roster of regular 
performers. (3 hrs.)

1:159A l. —  (Ch. 4): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL TEAMS TBA 
At press time, th* teams were unde
termined. Pieos* tun* to this station 
for th* gonm onnourKement.

8409JA. —  (Ch. 4): P M - 
SEASON FOOTBALL LOS AN 
GELES A T OAKLAND Live
coveroga of th* gam* between the 
Los Angel** Rom* and the Oakland 
Raiders wiH be broadcast from Oak
land Memoriol Coliseum.

140PAL — (Ch. 17): MOVIE; 
‘WHd Is Th* Wind' A widower
wreoks havoc with his life when he 
marries his sister-in-iaw. Anno Mog- 
noni, Anthony Quinn, Nathony 
Froncioso. 1957

8409JA. —  (Ch. 7)1 LOVE 
BOAT This week's guest stars or*
Paul Williams, Mkhel* Lee, Dkk 
Gautier ond Marcio WoNoc*. (R) 
(60 min.)

2409A l— (Ch. 7): COLGATE 
H A U  OF FAME CLASSIC This golf 
tournament will be broodcast from 
Pinehurst Country Club in Pinehurst, 
North Carolina. (90 min.)

3409A l. ~  (Ch. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPECTACULAR Highlights 
of the Muhammad Ali-Leon Spinks 
World Heavyweight Championship 
fight of last February will be broad
cast, along with a look at th* re
match in September. (90 min.)

440P.M. —  (Ch. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS Th* World

8.40P.M. —  (Ch. 10): M OVK: 
‘Mary Jan* Harpor Cried Last 
NighP^A deeply troubled' young 
mother's emotional problems lead 
her to take them out on her dough- 
ter. Susan Day, Bemi* Casey, Trkia 
O'NeH. 1977

9409JA. —  (Ch. 7): FAN
TASY ISLAND A would-be attor
ney defends himself ogoinst a 
murder charge and a construction 
worker romances twa af th* world's 
most beautiful women. Guest star
ring Rich Little, Mary Ann Mobley, 
Ken Barry and Coren Kay*. (R) {60 
mm.)

P O E T ’S C O R N E R  -  
Could you p lease p rin t the 
poem th a t N atalie  Wood 
read  in the m ovie “ Splen
dor in the G ra ss ,’’ in which 
she s ta rre d  with W arren 
B eatty . I really  liked the 
poem , hut I don’t  think the 
movie is scheduled to a ir  
again soon. -  B.A.D., Buf
falo, N.Y.

You needn’t  get your po
e try  from  the tube. Go to 
the orig inal source — Wil
liam  W ordsworth. I c a n ’t 
rep rin t the whole thing 
here because i t 's  quite 
long, but the lines in ques
tion a re : “ Though nothing 
can bring back the h o u r/ 
Of splendor in the g ra ss , of 
glory in the flow er.” You 
can find the full poem  in 
any W ordsworth collec
tion; i t ’s entitled  “ Ode (In
tim ations of Im m orta lity  
f r o m  R e c o l l e c t i o n s  of 
Early C hildhood),”  gener
ally known a s  “ Ode on 
Im m o rta lity .”
FAMILY LOSS — I love 
w atching the re ru n s  of 
“ F a m i l y  A f fa i r . ”  I ’ve 
heard  th a t two of Its m em 
bers a re  not witn us any
m ore. Is this tru e?  -  S ara  
Wilken,  S an ta  Monica ,  
Calif.

I’m afra id  th a t’s true . 
Both Anissa Jones and 
Sebastian  Cabot have died. 
SPACE STARS — “ Spave 
1999” is m y favorite  show. 
There is som ething 1 Just 
have to know! W ere M ar
tin Landau and  B a rb a ra  
Bain ev er m arried ?  If so, 
do they have any  ch ildren? 
Also, how long did the 
series la s t?  -  M .D., Long 
Beach, M iss.

Landau and B ain  have 
not only been co -stars  for 
s o m e  t i m e  ( “ M is s io n  
Im possible, a s  w ell), but 
husband and  wife, too. 
They a re  still m a rrie d  and  
have two teen-age chil
dren. “ Space 1999" never 
hit a s  big a s  the  p roducers 
would have liked — it 
stayed  in orbit two full 
seasons.
HULK HUNK -  I think 
Lon Ferrigno is not only a 
great Hnlk, bat a real 
hnak. Can yon tell ase if 
it’s trae that he is really 
deaf, and has the show 
been renewed for Septem
ber? -  Dana Morrison, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Ferrigno is hard of hear

ing, but he is not deaf. And 
the show h as been renew ed 
so you can  w atch  his m u s
cles ripple for an o th er se a 
son.
TOUCHDOWN — I have 
been w riting to the O ak
land R aiders S tadium  and 
also to Ken S tab ler a  few 
tim es, bu t never got an  
answ er. Could yon p lease 
give m e a “ fan c lub”  ad
dress for Ken S tab le r?  -  
M ichael V. W oofter, N orth 
Canton, Ohio

I couldn’t  locate a fan 
club, but if i t ’s S tab le r you 
want to con tac t, the  best 
place m ight be his office-. 
W rite him  a t  th is ad d re ss : 
7811 O akport S t., O akport, 
CA. 94621. Hope you m ake 
contact.
TO BE CONT. — In last 
fa ll’s episode of “ Soap” 
P e te r C am pbell w as m u r 
dered. I know Je ss ica  w as 
convicted of his m u rd e r. . 
.but did she do it?  If not, 
who did? -  G a rry  B aum er, 
J r . ,  E as t B runsw ick, N .J.

You'll have to aw a it the 
verdict with the re s t of the 
country/ One of the  firs t 
o rders of m onkey business 
for the second season  of 
“Soap”  will be revealing  
the rea l cu lp rit. Sorry , 
ABC is not spilling the 
beans early .
PAPA TELLY  -  C an yun 
tell m e to whom Telly 
Savalas is m arried  aad  do 
they have any  ch ild ren?  
Also, w here can  I w rite  to 
him  B o w ^ h a t  th e y ’ve 
U ken “ K ojak”  off the  a ir?  
-  M rs. A m ie D im itris, 
W aterbury, C oaa.

Savalas w as m a rr ie d  to 
th e  f o r m e r  M a r i l y n  
G ardner in 1960; they  have 
four ch ildren  — CHiristina, 
Penelope, C andace and  
Nicholas. You can  still 
I ?ach Telly th rough his 

- -  In te rn a t C reative  
M anagem ent, 9255 Sunset 
Blvd. ,  h . 'l ly w o o d , CA. 
98069.
PAPAL DRAMA -  I’ve 
been going ont of my rnlad 
trying to remember who it 
was that played Pope John 
In a TV special some years 
back.  Was it Orson 
Welles? -  Jnlla CosteUe, 
Dabaqac, Iowa.

Not bad casting, but a 
wrong guess. It was Ray
mond Burr in a putty nose 
playing Pope John XXIII 
for “Portrait: A Man 
Whose Name Was John.”
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Oiuct
7 Bftt«r<(cofflp

«vd.j
13 Ctnoniiad 

woman (Fr.)
14 Disloytl
ISTiltMl
16 Maxican 

Wankat
17 Margarina
18 Channal
20 Anciant 

kingdom on 
Partían Gulf

21 Mosquito 
gonut

23 Captulat
27 Apertura
32 Motor 

vthiclat
33 Try to secura 

(2 wdt.)
34 Cook in fat
35 Distinction
36 Affix a 

signature
39 Corrects 

errors
40 They would 

(cont.)
42 Intellect

46 High priest of 
Israel ^

47 ProducM 
51 Indolent 
53 Elicited
55 Greet
56 Puny
57 Thera axiatt 

(corrtr.)
SB Delay

DOWN

1 City in 
Norway

2 Spika
3 SUnd
4 Biblical 

preposition
5 Female saint 

(abbr.)
6 Fenca
7 Ejaction
8 Compass 

point
9 To be (Fr.)

10 Russian river
11 Insect stage
12 Appear 
19 Fust
21 Affirm
22 Exhaled

/I
Answer to Praviput Punie
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Wooden 42 Cattle ditch
container 43 Hanker
Chinese 44 Pleasant
currency 45 Meant of
Male horse
D o r^ y  s dog 47 Mongrel dog 

48 Minutes ofFormer
Spanish . .  f*"*. ^
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It human *0 ''«•P'»«
Sails, to 52 Compass
tailors POlPf
Lamprey 54 Stamping
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Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

August 21,1878 
There is much success in the 
offing for you this coming year 
so long as you stay in familiar 
areas. Straying off-course 
could detour you right around 
your desires.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) No matter 
how hard you try to explain 
your point of view ft may not be 
understood today, so don't 
waste your time. True friends 
don't need explanations any
way. Like to find out more of 
what lies ahead for you? Send 
for your copy of Astro-Graph 

.Letter by mailing SO cents for 
each and a long, self- 
addressed,stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S#pt. 22) Al
though your intentions may be 
•0 indulge your loved ones, 
you'd be doing them arid your
self a great disservice if you 
engage Hi frivolous spending. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) ft is

faculties for weighing condi
tions today by going back and

probable you'll misuse your 
f a i ............................

. . . ng
forth so often youll draw no 
conclusion.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You
might be put to the test today of 
bringing order out of chaos 

. workwise. I assure you that
you're equal to the task. 
U q iTTARIUS (Nov. 2^Doc.
21) If you're not careful today, 
well-wishers could lull you into 
a sense of false security. Do 
view things realistically before

acting.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
It isn't fair to expect loved ones 
to be able to accomplish the 
same things others do. Each 
person knows success only 
when he works with his own 
attributes.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2B-Feb. 18)
Being impatient or overanxious 
will cause mistakes and can 
only produce frustration. Take 
your time in all your endeavors 
iodav.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
There are those who are wait
ing to abuse your generosity 
the minute they can catch you 
off-guard today. Be sure to 
reward only the deserving. 
ARIES (March 21-AprN 18) Be 
mindful of your faults so that in 
a moment of weakness you 
won't inflict them on others. 
Your highest ideals will aid you 
if you let them.
TAURUS (April 28-May 20) Out
side Hifluences could play a 
role in upsetting the applecart 
today. If you don't blame your
self, you II be able to maintain 
your composure.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don't 
let pals who have a more 
complicated, problem-filled life 
than yours influence you to do 
things their way. There's no 
percentage In it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Nor
mally you re the one who can 
show others how to do things, 
but today people are sensitive. 
They're best left to their own 
devices.
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School shorts
Canadian trustees to meet

CANADIAN -  H k  CaMdian 
Independ«nt School DiaUict 
Board of T nataet h  icheduled 
to meet Wedneeday at •  a.m. In 
th e  school adm inistration  
building.

Itenu on the agenda include 
amending the If77-7I budget, 
approval of plumbing bills for 
the middle school renovation 
a n d  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of 
professional staff salaries.

Pampa school enrollment
Enrollment for Pampa public 

schooia will be from liSO-lOilO 
a.m. .  Aug. M. Ifigh school 
students will receive their 
s c h e d u l e s  in t h e  mai l ,  
elementary students should go 
to their neighborhood schools, 
and sixth through eighth grades

CANADIAN -  The Canadian 
High School Class of 1167 
reunion is scheduled  for 
Saturday at 7 p .m ..

should report to Pangia MkkUe 
School.

P a m p a  Middle School 
students should meet in the 
audi tor iu m.  They will be 
instnKted to report to their 
h o m e r o o m s  for  f u r t h e r  
enrollment procedures

reunion f
The reunion will be held at

f

Sleepy Hollow, Dr. Malouf
A b r a h a m 's  country home
outside of Canadian

Lela equalization board
District.

There will be an open hearing 
on the proposed 197S-79 school 
budget for the Lela Independent 
School District at 8 p.m. Aug 22 
at Lela School.

The Board of Equalization for 
the Lela Independent School 
District will be in session from 7 
to 8 p.m Aug. 22 Tues. to hear 
anyone with real or personal 
property in the Lela School

Clarendon registration
Fall registration for students 

entering Clarendon College will 
be from 9 a m. to4 p m. Aug. 28. 
at the Academic CeiXer. 

R egistration  for evening

classes will be from 6-7 p.m., 
Aug 29-31

Students desiring to pre-enroll 
may do so until Aug. 21, by 
coming to the Registrar's office.

County board to meet
The Gray County School 

Board will meet at 9:30 a.m., 
Wednesday at the CourtHouse 
Annex.

The budget  for county 
administration expenses for 
September through December 
will be considered.

Canadian enrollment
CANADIAN — Enrollment is 

scheduled to begin Tuesday for 
Canadian public schools.

Early enrollment is offered 
for students in high school 
grades who are new to Canadian 
schools. New students may 
enroll Tuesday between 9 a.m. 
and noon at the high school 
building.

H i g h  s c h o o l  s e n i o r s  
enrollm ent is scheduled for 
Wednesday between I p.m. and 4

p.m. Juniors enroll Thursday 
between 9 a.m. and noon, 
sophomores Thursday between 1 
p.m. and 4 p.m. and freshmen 
Friday between 9a.m. and noon

Ele m en ta ry  school and 
middle school students enroll 
Friday between 9 a m. and noon. 
Elementary school students 
enroll at New Baker School, and 
middle school students enroll at 
Old Baker School.

Nancy Dingus, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G W Dingus, of 
1821 Mary Ellen has been named 
to the President’s Honor Roll for

1977-1978 academic year at Rice 
University.

Victoria Robinson
Victoria Susan Robinson of 

1916 Fir, was listed Sununa Cum 
Laude on the spring honor roil at 
the University of Texas.

In order to be listed on the 
education honor roll, a first year 
student must earn 55 or more

points to be listed Summa Cum 
Laude. Other students must 
have 60 or more.

Grade points are calculated 
by multiplying semester hours 
undertaken by the value of each 
grade.

Helping youth
For the good of all Ameri

cans the problem of high 
unemployment among black 
teenagers should be re
solved; recent figures show 
an unemployment rate of 
37 percent among black 
youth.

Fortunately, an increasing 
number of concerned busi
nessmen are beginning to 
search for-and find— ways 
that the private sector can 
help alleviate the problem. 
Hiey are urging industry to 
make a major effort to train 
and hire black youth.

One successful, combined 
work-study project is the 
Joint Urban Manpower Pro
gram (JUMP). Sponsored 
by a coalition of engineering 
and architectural  profes
sional societies such as the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers, the program 
offers technical training in 
the design professions. A l
though small in scope, the 
10-year old program has 
been so effective that it 
could be a forerunner to t 
similar programs in other 
industries.

JUMP provides skills train
ing in drafting and actual 
on-the-job, paid work ex
perience in addition to 
remedial education.

After an intensive orienta
tion, the trainees learn skills 
and academic subjects in the 
classroom during half of 
their day. The second half 
of the day is spent on the 
job. Initially, the students 
just apply^ what they have 
learned in class to the work 
situation, but supervisors 
are trained to guide the 
trainees into productive 
work as soon as they can 
handle it.

Intensive personal and 
career counseling is a vital 
constituent of the program. 
Skilled counselors provide 
the trainees assistance with 
personal and work problems 
in individual and group ses- 
sioru. They also work cioae- 
ly with employers and job 
supervisors to iron out any 
problems that arise. The  
counselors rruintain ' close 
contact with the trainees 
and the employers both 
during and after the 20 - 
week program.
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In se rv ice  tak es  o n  
a  new  ap p e a ra n c e

BYPAMTUREK
EducraUcnal Editor 

«

In servwe workdays will take on a new look 
in Pampa schools this year

Out of eight required inservice days, three 
will be left to the option of the individual 
teacher. The days are: Aug. 31.. Dec. 1. and 
Feb. 9.

A teacher has four choices; attend seminars 
and or workshops; visit area schools, 
businesses or particular education facilities; 
attend a mini course; or utilize the days by a 
“ performance contract".

The seminars and workshops being offered 
are varied Some of them are: copyright laws, 
free enterprise system, school b(>ard policies, 
parent-teacher (T erences, southern plains 
Indians, cowboy and ranching life, calligraphy, 
alcohol: America's No. 1 problem, to name a 
few.

The second option is visiting area schools, 
business, or particular education facilites. 
Expenses will be paid by the participant, the 
trip must have approval two weeks in 
advam^e; and an evaluation report submitted.

The third alternative is a mini course made 
up of three two-hour sessions after school

hours. T1ÜS may take the place of one 
inservice day

“ PfofessKinal ®wrth credit" will be given 
for mini-coursM plus regularly scheciuled 
inservice time. Professional growth is addional 
reijuired schooling within a five year period. 
This requirement is in compliance with TEA 
principles and standards for accrediting 
elementary and secondary schools.

The final choice to fulfill the inaervice 
requirements is to utilize a “performance 
contract". The maximum number of hours 
accredited will be 18. the equivalent of three 
inservice days.

“ Performance contracts are used to help 
identify problem areas. A recent study was 
done on application of math in chemistry 
classes. teacher's report listed spœific 
skils wanted to be developed, listed objectives, 
description of learning activities that will be 
performed, and evaluation procedures.

Hopefully, this new inservice program will 
be more beneficial and interesting t o  the 
individual teacher.

The State Board of Education in March of 
this year adopted policy 4104 for the 1978-1979 
school year.

A ja n g u iz  R ice

He anives-she leaves
ByPAMTUREK 
Education Editor

Raphael Ajanguiz of Bilbao. Spain. arriTed in 
Pampa. Aug. 12. He will stay in this country for 
11 months as an American Field Service Student 
( AFSi, He is living with the Leonel Ford family 
at 1612 Evergreen.

The student's father is an attorney and 
administrative hianager of a waterproofing 
firm. His mother is a housewife The young man 
speaks both English and Basque. B a^ue is one 
of the world's oldest languages Its origin is 
unknown.

Raphael's home area is cool and wet. It snows 
only two or three times a year

He says that there is "too much industry" in 
his hometown, which is the leading city in Spain

for steel and iron manufacturing Merchant 
ships are built at Bilbao and it is an important 
harbor for shipping and petroleum tankers.

Tracy Rice is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Ronnie Rice She leaves today on her trek to 
Germany

She flies form Amarillo to New York City. Miss 
Rice will spend two days there with other AFS 
students for an orientation program.

Tuesday the group leaves for Amsterdam, 
from there they well probably “bus us into 
Germany." she said From Hamminkein, 
Germany she will go to her home.

Miss Rice will be staying in the village of 
Klein-Rheide Her AFS parents will be Helmut 
and Karin Seifurt She will have a brother. 
Sonke. and a sister.Kerstin
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Nancy Dingus '
the Spring semester of the

Now Available At

jSû/ite
THE STORE for gifts of distinction 

1600 N. HOBART 669-6885

DOBKIN NAMED 
NEW YORK ( A P I - J o h n  H 

Dobkin has been named direc
tor of the National Academy of 
Design

Dobkin comes to the post

from the Cooper-Hewitt Mu
seum where he was assistant 
director for administration Pri
or to that he served as execu
tive assistant to the secretary 
of the Smithsonian Institution

0  Utility Tire Co.
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more affordable 
steel belted

GOLD SEAL
Radial

Cd 6R78x14Size
White Sidewall 
Only

»60”
Mw kidMlM niMMiNng, 
belewclin miJ  Hdtrel 
I mIm Nw.

.ASteel belted 
radial at a 
fiberglace 
price:

Six* Each
FR78X14 56.93
GR78x14 60.91
HR78x14 64.92

!OR78x14 61.93
HR78x15 66.92
JR78x15 68.92
LR78x15 71.90

Sat 
Of 4
227.72,
243.64^
259.68 
247.72
267.68
275.68 
287.60

Opan: Daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday till Noon 

Chargo: Mostor Chorgo, Vita 
Skolly Chargo

^ U TILITY TIRE CO.
669-677Ì

^ ^ 4 4 7  W . Brown (of W ott) H w y. 60i{
v , M # /  m  i M i i i t *  n u r  ¥ ’ n n
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BEST BUYS IN FABRICS

TACii n m n c i /
SPLENDOR IN A  SOFT LUXURIOUS

QIANA"’
KNITS

100%  
NYLON 
60" WIDE

NEW DUSTIES A PASTELS

$ 0 8 8
Yard

SOFT FEEL OF FINE WOOLEN

CHAUIS 
PRINTS
K C O  BY STAFFORD

100%  
AVRR II 
MACHINE 
WASHABLE

$ 4 4 9
Yard

SOFT HAND CHAUIS LIKE

PANACHE 
P R IN T S
MINI FLORALS 
DUSTY COLORS

S0%  Polyaster 
5 0%  Rayon 
Machina 
Washable

$ 0 5 9
Yard

HANDY SEWINO AN)

CUTTING 
BOARDS

Folds for 40" x 72"
Ecssy 
Storing 
Ruled 1"
Saworos
Rag. 2.99 »1

A  FA U  FAVORITE

FU N N ELETn
PRINTS 

100% Cotton 
45" Wido 
Machine 
Wash 
and Dry 
Designer 
Longthe »1

F U U  BOLT B A C K -T O -S C H O O L m i

FASHION PRINTS
SPECIAL BUYS. MILL CO N CESSIO N S  

CLEARANCE GROUPS. ALL FIRST Q UALITY  
SAVIN GS TO  5 0 %  & MORE

Values to $2.69. Choase 
from solids and prints cotton 
and polyostar blonds
Oauios. BrosMlclath prints 
Dish cloth plaids cIsNsic dots 
A stripes and more. 40" to 
45" wide. Perfect fer tepe, 
shirts, dresses

Cheese frem m edium  and 
light transHienol fabrics ket
tle cloth prints south sea voi
les. Printed gouxe khaki 
chines cuid mere Polyester 
end pelyester-cet*en blends 
4S" wide.

C O -O R D IN A TED  STORY 
W ASHABLE

WOOLENS
THE FEEL OF 

ALL FASHION  
Lovely telection of solid 
colors coordinating w ith  
plaids and chocks machino 
wathablo 60 inchot wido. 
Wovon of 85%  polyostor and 
15% nylon in tho rich colora
tions of fall.

WASHED LOOK

FASHION
G A U S

Crinkled 
A plain 
36" to 
4S" wide 
poly A cotton99

0RAf40E HANOII

SCHOOL
SCISSORS

B" Stabtlets 
Steel Blades
1.

BUY N O W  FOR SPORTY TOPS

TERRY 
SOUDS
B0% Arnell |¡|2,30% 2¡2¡«¡

Reg. 2.S9

60" Wide
Stretchy 
Machine 

JW g h
TH i LOOK A FHL OF RIAL LiAU$gi

KNITTED
60" Wide

SUEDE
10% Amel «120%  NYLON

2 J 3

DfCO R ATI N O W  AND SAVE

HERCULON
UPHOLSTERY ï;sr:S:st-
FUU ROUS. S4" WDf

$ 0 8 8
Ém Yen!

CORONADO C f NTIR SALE STARTS M O N . 
6-B IG  DAYS
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What’s up A capsule view of
tastes, interests and altitudes

Introducing 
your new

A C C O  Feeds Dealer

✓
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✓
✓

✓✓
i

✓
✓
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>
✓

We would like to take this 
opportunity to acquaint you with the 
new ACCO Feeds dealer in your area.

When it comes to selecting 
the proper feed, you’ll find that he can 
be a big help. Because he has the 
experience and a complete line of 
quality ACCO feeds to do it with.

For example, ACCO makes a 
wide variety of range feeds, hog feeds, 
horse feeds, dairy feeds, poultry feeds, 
sheep feeds, rabbit feeds and specialty 
feeds. And they’re all nutritionally 
balanced specifically for livestock 
here in the southwest.

ACCO has just about every
thing you need in the line of animal 
health products, too. Our ACCO Life 
line includes everything from anti
biotics and wormers to fly sprays.

So, if you’re in the livestock 
business, stop by soon and get 
acquainted.

Your new ACCO dealer is

Staffoid's Greenhouse
East Highfway 60 

Pampa, Texas
A Division of Anderson, Cbyton f  Co.

Wh3t’s up In economics?
Most Americans seem  to agree with Thomas Carlyle 

atx)ut economics being a dismal science. That attitude 
has resulted in widespread misconceptions about our 
economic system, according to winners of this year's 
Media Awards for the Advancement of Economic Under 
standing.

Here are the public's five most common misconcep
tions concerrting the U.S. economy as viewed by award 
winners: i

1. Profits are a rip-off of the public.
2. The energy crisis has been grossly exaggerated.
3. Gk)vernment actions don 't aftect the economy.
4. The market system  (the law of supply and demand, 

for example) doesn 't work.
5. Business is corrupt and immoral.
"These and other misconceptions exist because we 

live in a compartmentalized society in which business 
talks to business, labor to labor, bureaucrats to bureau
crats, professions to professions, e tc .,"  explains award 
winner Jack Moseley, an Arkansas newspaper reporter. 
The job of restoring faith in the economic system is a job 
for public education and mass communications, he 
believes.

The Advancement of Economic Understanding awards 
are administered by Dartmouth’s Amos Tuck ^ h o o l  of 
Business Administration and sponsored by Champion 
International.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

/•
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*heatpump
“THE ELECTRIC SAVINGS MACHINE”

HOW MUCH HEAT DOES 
THE HEAT PUMP PUMP?

What's up in fashion?
Fashion probably became 

a popular subject of conver
sation about the lime cave 
people began dressing in 
fig leaves and animal skins. 
And it has remained.a topic 
f r e q u e n t l y  on  h u ma n  
tongues ever since.

Here is what 10 famous 
men and women have had 
to say about fashion, ac
c o r d i n g  t o  E l e a n o r  
Lamber t’s  "Quips  and 
Quotes About Fashion" (Pi
lot Books, 1978):

Henry Ward Beecher: 
"Clothes and manners do 
not make the man; but when 
he is made, they greatly 
improve his appearance."

Ralph Waldo Emerson: 
“The sense of being per
fectly well dressed gives a 
feeling of inner tranquility 
which religion is powerless 
to bestow. There is one 
other reason for dressing

U n e o k i: Mo b o n n o t.

well: namely, that dogs re
spect it and will not attack 
you in good clothes."

Benjamin Franklin: "Eat 
to please thyself, but dress 
to please others."

Abraham Lincoln: "It is 
said by some that men will 
think and act for themselyes 
... Let me ask the man Who 
could maintain this position 
most stiffly what compensa
tion he will accept to go to 
church some Sunday and 
sit during the sermon with 
his wife’s bonnet upon his 
head?”

D o r o t h y  P a r k e r :
"W here's the man could 
ease the heart like a satin 
gown?"

Mollie Parnis: "To err is
human — but not practical 
when you are investing 
hard-earned dollars in .a  
new outfit.”

Will Rogers: "I never ex
pected to see the day when 
the girls would get sun
burned in the places they 
do now.” (And that was 
during the 1920s.)

Henry David Thoreau: 
"Clothes introduced sew
ing, a kind of work which 
you may call endless; a 
woman's dress, at least, is 
never done.”

D uchess of Windsor: 
"Dress for yourself, not for 
your friends — not even for 
your husband.”

Alexander Woolicott: "I 
must get out of these wet 
clothes and into a dry 
martini.”

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE 
ASSN.)

What’s up in pianta?
Attention, pet owners. 

Ocelots, Great Danes and 
chimpanzees are out. Philo
dendrons, African violets 
and cacti are in.

That's the word from Flo
rists Transwortd Delivery 
(FTD), which recently asked 
celebrities about their far. 
vgrite pet plants. Here were 
the responses:

— Actor Arte Johnson put 
in a good word for Sydney, 
his pet euphorbia. Accord
ing to Johnson, Sydney 
“ never asks for my tickets 
to basketball playoff games 
and doesn’t have a single 
charge account."

— Comedian  Phyllis 
DNIer’s favorite is a rubber 
plant named Robert. She 
claims it grows her bras.

R e l i e f  p i t c h e r  Tug 
McQraw of the Philadelphia 
Phillies prefers a hanging 
plant. "B etter it should 
hang than my curve ball," 
he says.

— Fred Dryer, defensive 
end for the Los Angeles 
Rams, doesn’t play favor
ites with the 200 plants that 
inhabit his apartment. Many 
of them have been with him 
since the time he lived in a 
small trailer.

— Senator George McGo
vern's favorite plant is the 
schefflera he received as a 
wedding anniversary gift 
from his wife, Eleanor.

— Congressman Jbn Mat
tox of Texas likes his pet

cactus named Spike. Mat
tox claims he talks to Spike 
— but "only when he talks 
to m e."

— Singer-actress Earths 
KMt's pet plant is Cymbie, a 
cymbidium orchid. The 
plant, says Kitt, is just.like # 
woman. "If you treat it right, 
it will be good to you and 
give you beautiful flowers. If 
you don't treat it right, it will 
be good to you anyway ”

— And ShiMey Bruce, the 
young star of "Annie,” re
vealed that her pet plant is a 
dogwood named Sandy. It 
reminds her of another San
dy, her canine co-star in the 
Broadway n)usical.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE 
ASSN.)

"A n n h "  w ith  S ondy a n d  San- 
ày.

What’s up at cottage?
You think your family has whopping iuition bills? 

Consider how much money Uncle Sam distributes 
annually to U.S. colleges and universities.

According to a recent National Science Foundation 
study, these are the 10 schools that received the most 
money from the federal government from July 1,1975 to 
Sept. 30, 1976, the last period for which figures are 
ftvfliilsbidi
1. Howard University $122 million
2. Massachusetts Institute 106 million

of Technology
3. University of Washington 103 million
4. University of Wisconsin, 02 mitHon

Madison
5. University of Califomia, 01 million

Los Angeles
I. Stanford University 90 nriMon
7. University of Minnesota 07 million
I. University of Califomia, 05 million

San Diego
I. Columbia University 04 miWon

10. Harvard University 02 miNion

Howard, a  predominantly black university located in the 
nation’s capital, heads the list because of the special 
operating expense grants it receives annually from 
Congress.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Ranked second in "Diieu regime

Gen. Quang: without a country

N either glacial J.anuary w inds nor a simmer ing 
A ugust sun  can  a ffec t th e  h ea t p um p 's year ’round 

circulation  of air, a t ju s t th e  right tem p era tu re .

N ow  you can s to p  fussing  w ith  th e  th e rm o sta t on 
th o se  in-betw een  days, to o . The h ea t p um p  is 

an au to m atic  clim ate contro l sy stem  th a t 
sw itch es from heating  to  cooling to  m aintain 

th e  precise  tem p era tu re  you w an t. On very 
cold days, res is tan ce  heating  coils 
, (installed w ith  th e  h ea t pump) 

au tom atically  su p p lem en t th e  hea t 
ex trac ted  f rom o u ts id e  air. THE 

HEAT PUMP IS AN ELECTRIC 
SAVINGS MACHINE . . . 

LOW ON COST, HIGH 
ON COMFOR'n

By Tom Tied«
MONTREAL (NEA) - Not 

long ago"Et. Gen. Dang Van 
Quang was one of the most 
courted and influential men 
in South Vietnam. He was a 
friend of Prem ier Nguyen 
Van Thieu, he ranked second 
in the regim e’s command, 
and he was a likely candi
date to one day assum e 
ultim ate leadership of the 
Indochinese nation.

Then cam e the 1973 col
lapse.

Today the general is pow
erful no more. A refugee, he 
lives here on the edge of 
poverty, virtually friend
less, reduced to m aking a 
living in menial labor. Re
cently Quang worked SO to 80 
hours a week as a pot 

.scrubber in a Montreal res
tau ran t; when his identity 
was revealed, he quit the job 
in humiliation.

Worse, Gen. Quang is now 
stateless. Canadian immi
gration  au thorities have«- 
asked him to leave the coun-

try “as soon as p o ^ ib le ,"  
and the only reason he 
hasn’t is because no other 
nation will accept him. Even 
the United States has flatly 
rejected a residence appli
cation from the one time 
battlefield ally.

Quang says the whole situ
ation is “ unfair and ridicu
lous." But th a t’s about all he 
says. He refuses to talk with 
reporters, or even with the 
7,000 other Vietnamese in 
this city. He lives secretly, 
according to immigration 
officials: “ He’s bitter and 
depressed — he is convinced 
that the world is against 
him .”

In fact, much of the world 
is against Gen. Quang. But 
im m ig ra t i o n  e x ecut iv e s  
here say it’s his own fault. 
The authorities have com
piled a five-inch thick file 
that is stuffed with accusa
tions that Quang used his 
elevated status in Vietnam 
to become one of the most 
noxious crim inals of the

A stream 
of 4
Spnngtime a ir.

wartime period.
According to the spectrum  

of charges, the general was 
involved in every evil from  
black m arketeering to politi
cal m urder. As a drug sm ug
gler, for instance, he was
rumored to be responsible 
for much of the heroin that 
poisoned American G I’s. 
Also, he was alleged to have 
engaged in atrocious w ar 
crimes.

Given his position before 
the fall, no formal charges 
were leveled against Quang. 
Some Vietnamese citizens 
did raise public questions, 
but only a t their peril. Refu
gees in Montreal say Quang 
was the most feared and 
hated m an in South Viet
nam; they insist that he was 
brutally ruthless in crushing 
dissent.

When Quang fled from 
Saigon following the Com
munist takeover, his reputa
tion followed. He stayed in a 
Fort Chaffee, Ark., reloca
tion center until American 
officials urged him to leave. 
He cam e to Canada in 1974, 
to join a wife and six chil
dren, and efforts to have him 
deported began inunediate-
iy

Quang was given several 
hearings and a  trial. Im m i
gration M inister Robert An- 
dras said the judicial proce
dures showed the ¡general 
was guilty of “nefarious ac
tivities in the drug trad e"  
and that the other charges 
against him were “well 
founded." In July of 1975, he 
was ruled undesirable and 
ordered deported.

Gen. Quang then tried to 
re-enter the U.S. He was 
aided by a  sm all group of 
Americans, including star- 
rank m ilitary officers. A 
California industrialist, Sam  
Jaffe, agreed to hire Qnaqg 
to write a book, and lectures 
would be a ir a M td  through
out the states. iTie lobby) 
denied, however; the gen
eral was refused a  labor 
certification.

Eventually. Quang quer
ied France, England and 
other W estern countries. 
J.M. Bonneau, im m igration 
adm inistrator for M ontreal,

itive response.
“As I understand it ,"  Bon

neau says, “ he is not even 
wanted in Vietnam, though 
of course he wouldn’t  go 
back.”

And so since 1975 the gen
eral has been living in Umbo. 
Canada periodicaUy and 
mercifully extends his work
ing perm it, "so th a t he can 
ea t,” but a t the sam e tim e 
the government keeps after 
him to find another resi
dence. “We prod him to 
leave,” says Bonneau, "but 
we can’t  very weU push him 
into the ocean.”

Meanwhile,  o th e rs  in 
Montreal also wish Quang 
would go. Huynh ^ u o e  
Bang, who has helped orga
nize a Vietnamese Associa
tion, says the general’s fel
low refugees suU loath him. 
ActuaUy, the resentm ent is 
so severe that Quang often 
changes his address to avoid 
any possibility of Viet
namese retaliation.

Quang does m aintain con
tact with a few refugees, 
mostly form er men of posi- 
Uon, like himself. One of 
them says he taUcs with 
({uang regularly and finds 
him "a  very unhappy m an ." 
The friend says the general 
is drinking heavily, “ and 
though I shouldn’t  say  it I 
wiU teU you he has talked 
about suicide.”

There is a t least one re 
maining hope for Quang. 
U.S. im m igration represent- 
aUves say he has relatives in 
America, and if they become 
citizens the general could 
apply for residence on a 
priority basis. Right now, 
though, Van Quang is 
lacking priority of any kind; 
he is officially a  m an without
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NOTICES
TOP OP TtiM  UR«« N«. IMI. Mon

day aad Taatday, Adf aal t l  aad M.
Itady aad Praenieo oa ProAcitacy 
l ia a i .  Vlaltari wolcomt. Mca- 

I argad U attend.

FO U N D
LOST PUFF 

collar. CaU I
.croaa color aRli floa 

co Dopt.

LOST RLACR aaAabM« kUico la *1- 
ciaity at Rkaa-Strcct. Please call 
MS-MTt

BUSINESS OPP.
TOOTHTOW N’S P A TIEN TS take a aamber, watt aad pray far 
Claude SextoB, the cHaic’s late founder, paved the parking lot .■s
clay to lave money. When it’s wet it reeks.

weather —  Dr. 
recycled dental

Welcome to Toothtown, USA

Sit down, open wide

DUR TO health, mast aell Corner 
Cafe la ShellytowB. Very «ell - eo- 
lahllthed basiaess. All stock and 
eqalpmcDt Included. Uviaf quar
ter in back. Come by and tIsU as or 
call MS-mi or StS-MIt after S p. m.

NEED DEALER for good clean sta
tion. Eieellent location. Mostly 
self serve. Would be food for shift 
»erkers to share and make eitra 
profit. References. Contact 
Bridges Oil Company. Mt-IMS, SI* 
S. Gray.

By Tom Tiede
FIXIRENCE.S.C. (NEA)- 

The tem p era tu re  is 87. 
Humidity, SI. Flies chew on
bloody bandages spilled in

allethe alleys. Workmen shovel 
bits from the hum an mouth 
into dum psters. And all 
along Palm etto S treet peo
ple a re  sprawled uncomfort
ably, bored or in pain, look-
ing like citizens of D ante’smg
Inferno.

Welcome to Toothtown, 
USA. Groan. ^

This is the capital of one- 
day dental service in Ameri
ca. Five cuspid clinics oper
ate assem bly line m inistra
tions that Henry Ford would 
envy. As many as 200,000 
people come here each year, 
most to have their old tusks 
removed in the morning, 
and replaced by shiny new 
packages in tim e for dinner.

It's  insanity, say many 
customers. But it 's  cheap. 
Teeth can be extracted  for 
from $3 to |10 each. Oral 
hygiene is perform ed for 
only $7 to |1S. And the 
biggest bargain of all is the 
never ending sale on falsies: 
Toothtown's clinics will in
stall full upper and lower 
dentures for as little as $60.

Naturally, a t such prices, 
the am enities are  spare. 
Hence the scenes of Inferno. 
At Sexton’s, the largest of 
the clinics, there are  a 
fourth as few waiting chairs 
as waiting patients. Rest
less, d a z ^  with procaine, 
the crowd thus takes to the 
streets to spit gore a t cock
roaches under the shade 
trees.

The suffounding com m u
nity tries to aid the patients 
to sdpie extent. Motels have 
special wake-up services so 
t t e t  custopiers m ay be as
sured of m aking chair ap- 
porntmehts throughout the 
day. A gas station next to 
Sexton’s se lls ice packs. And 
cafe w aitresses will chop

NOTICE

Pionnef Natural Ga* Com. 
pany, a drvision of Pioneer 
Cofporation, hereby gives 
notice of its intent to impte- 
menf,new rates for residen 
tial and commercial, small in
dustrial and air conditioning 
custorher classes in the 63 
cities and towns on its West 
Texas Distribution System, 
effective September 15. 
1978. It is anticipated that the 
new rates wiH result in a 
26.4% irKrease in Pioneer's 
gross revenues on its West 
Texas Distribution System, 
which increase is a ' ma|or 
change' aS defined m Sec 
twn 43<b) of Article 1446c, 
V A T C S

A Statement of Intent to 
change sad rates was filed 
with each of the cities and 
towns llisted belowl on or 
about August 11.1978, and is 
available for inspection at the 
Compeny's Amarillo office. 
301 S. Taylor Street

CITIES AND TOWNS 
AFFECTED

Atoernalhy Muleshoe
Amherst Nazareth
Anton New Deal
Big Spring New Home
Bovms Odaaaa
Brownfield O'Oonne*
Canyon Oton
Coahoma Pampa
Croabyton Panharrdle
Oimmitt Petersburg
Earth Plamview
Edmonson Post
Floydada Quitaque
Foraan Ra«s
Friona RopesviMe
Hale Center Seagraves
Happy Semmole
Hart ShaSowater
Hereford Sdverton
Idalou Slaton
Kress Smyet
Laha Ransom Southland

Canyon Sprmglske
Lake Stantoh

Tartgiaiivood Sudan
Lamesa Tahoka
Lavwlarrd Tuba
Ullwfietd Turkey
Lochnwv Vega
Loranro Wedman
Lubbock WSson
Maa^pw
Mxlland

WoRforth

l-M  Awf. M, >7 
Sepl. I, It , ITTI

luncheon burgers alm ost 
into gruel.

Yet the suffering persists. 
Sexton’s custom ers receive 
numbers for service, much 
the sam e as in crowded 
bakeries, and so m ust hang 
g l i ^ y  around until their 
digits a re  calle ti What to 
do? Kick stones and pray  it 
won’t rain ; the Sexton park
ing lot is underfilled with 
dental clay, and when it’s 
wet it reeks.

The parking lot underfill 
was the idea of Dr. Claude 
Sexton,  the  now d e a d  
founder of Toothtown. Sex
ton opened Florence’s first 
clinic, in 1925, and becam e 
widely popular when he 
refused to rais<‘ prices along 
wth non-clinic dentists. He 
kept ra tes low by skinflint- 
ing — i.e., recycling dental 
clay in the parking lot.

Eventually, Sexton’s cost 
cutting paid off handsomely. 
For years he was the largest 
taxpayer in South Carolina, 
and when he died in 1975 he 
left an estate of $4 million. 
Four more clinics have since 
been built, though the found
e r’s operation rem ains the 
largest and least expensive.

The clinics all OMrate un
der one philosophy; “Get 
’em in and get ’em  out.’’ 
Sexton’s opens a t 3 a.m.,  
under a plastic sign whose 
light is buried by m othsf In 
lieu of professional counsel
ing, patients are  given infor
mation booklets. Then they 
fill out brief data forms. 
Paym ent is by cash or credit 
card.

Normally, according to 
the American Dental Askici- 
ation, it takes about seven 
chair hours and many weeks 
to install  m anufac tured  
choppers. At Sexton’s it’s 
usually done before the 6 
p.m. closing. The clinics 
have their own laboratories, 
and their own denturists; 
teeth are  turned out as if 
they were stam ped by dies.

ih e  patien t’s ordeal is 
thus hectic. Dr. Norman 
Birch, a New York dentist 
who has been a Sexton 
patient, says the clinics are

Househunting
Check this! J-bedrooini, 2 full
baths, corner lot. Central heal 
and air In this brick veneer home. 
Austin School DIatrIct. The back 
yard Is loaded with pecan and 
fruit trees. Large den Make an 
appointment to see this now 
MLS 4M

H ,5 0 0
This mobile home with furniture 
is going for the asking price of 
M.StKI. "2 bedroom. 12 x It foot 
mobile home on rented lot. Uv 
ing room, bedroom, kitchen fur 
nllure and appliances, includini 
washer and dryer convey. MLS 
412 MH

Tom of Spoco
This home Is spacious, split level 
and has 2 bedrooms plus another 
room which could be utilixed as a 
hobby room or a 4th bedroom
Large llvU /N inm  and 2 full 

 ̂ Built in Kenbaths Con 
more dishwasher only 2 years 
old I2S.IM MLS 402

Hondymon't Dolight
See this older home In Skellytown
if you like to have a lot for so lit 
tie. 2 or 2 bedroom home with 2 
full baths, double car garage, a 
little redecorating could make 
this a lovely home in a quiet 
neighborhood. Ill,*** MLS 2M

Willitton
A doll house in the Austin School 
District, close to shopping and 
convenient to Hobart Street. This
fully carpeted home with sepa 
rate utility area and single car
garage Is just waiting for you. 
Large back yard wltn cement 

atto and barbecue smoker Is
lust the Mace to spend your re
laxing afternoons. MLS 27S.

No City Tax«« 
rge 4 bOn this large 4 bedroom home 

outside the city limits 2% baths, 
central heat and air. 4 car gar
age. large den with woedbumer
Space galore. Storm cellar, 
hfiake an appointment to see 0-2 
now

KM I MyONDA 
» V i a  I CONTMO 

CAU

OlARI JL
REALTORS

Jsnwiw Megan , t ........é tf-9774
»(ma Urta ............ «M-4SM

Mnwww ghnsidatiid  ORI .9-4M f 
Melb« Mwsgrwvs .. .  .«A0-A393
~ 'Bowes ..........
Al MtodiMwid 0 «  . .MS-4B49 
Mwry Uw OwnwM 0 «  «*«-«817 
30«N. FfWit ............AOS-I8I«

« 1  organized version ctf mu
sical chairs. Patients sit 
down, open wide, then move 
on. Signs point this way: 
“Bites to Hall 1.“  'Treatment 
is courtm us, but there  is no 
time for fam iliarity.

Nor is there tim e for a fte r
care. Customers come from 
across North Am erica, and 
leave following service. Dr. 
Birch says he did not even 
^  his new teeth here, and 
i n ^ a d  had them  m ailed to 
his home. What happens if 
the teeth don’t  fit, or hem or
rhaging begins? Ah, th a t’s 
what the clinic’s critjes 
would like to know.

Naturally enough, the crit
ics dee non-clinic dentists, 
the profession’s establish
ment. T. Carrol P layer, for 
example. He’s a  local p racti
tioner, down the s tree t from 
Sexton’s, who believes rush- 
t h r o u g h  d e n t i s t r y  is  
“grossly irresponsible.’’

FOR LEASE: 1-4*. M milei cu t of 
Amarillo. A rctlauranl fully
equipped and ready to operate. 

................. ‘  forCroat «2**,M« plut. Call lor ap
pointment. i«*-$37-M2*. Atk for 
Arvlnd. L.A. Motel and Rettaur- 
ant, Conway, Texai.

BUS. SERVICES
DITCHING AND Backhoe work 

done. Water and gas line laid. Call 
M2-U22. P and M Ditching

UNIQUE HOMES
UncoBVCBtional interior and ex

terior finish designs. Call MS-2C24.

FOR YOUR ditching needs, gas and
-------• - " (?( • ■water lines. houseToundations, cali 
B and D Ditching, «««-ffk« or 
H2-II**.

APPI. REPAIR

CLARTS WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 20 years in 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd. US-4&I2

CARPENTRY
CARD OF THANKS

JESSIE J. HAM
We wish to thank our neighbors, 

friends and anyone who is anyway;

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
• PHONE MS-1241

acted in love and sympathy during 
the recent lost of our beloved

ADDITIONSrREMOpELING. J«K  
contractors, Jerry Reagan, 
Mt-0747 or Karl Parkl.M»-2(4«

Mother and Sister.
The Family of Jesiie J. Ham BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 

types. Ardell Lance. MO-3MO

ESSIE MAE BURNETT 
The families of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

PAINTMG AND REMODELING 
All Kind« M0-714S

Wayne Matthews and Bobby wish 
nosto thank their many friends and 

neighbors for their kind exprès-
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof

ing. custom cabinets, counter tops.
sions of smypathy and for their 

• — alofferibeautiful floral offerings. A special 
thanks to Rev. Milton Thompson 
for his consoling words during our 
recent bereavement.
Mr. è  Mrs. Paul Wayne Mqfhews - 

Bobby Brünett 
Mr. A Mrs. Jimmie Horner 

Mr. « Mrs. Jimmy Fox 
Mr. * Mrs. Larry Pruett 
All Great Grandchildren

acou'slical ceiling spraying. Free 
Brestimates. Gene Bresee. M2-S277

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
Uons, paneling, painting, patios 

odieling and repairs insuredRemi _ ___^___
Free estimates. M2-34S4.

CAPENTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

Call *tS-2MI

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing, 1**7 N. Hobart. Call M»-nil 
for information and appointment.

MAM CONSTRUCTION. Home re
modeling and small additions. 
Reasonable rates. Call M(-SS«I 
after 12 noon.

ELECv C O N T R A a .
------------------------  HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wirjng for

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m 442% W Brown, MS-2IM

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call *li-7«22.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
(42-2117

GENERAL SERVICE

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays, I

i m. 727 W Browning. M2-I2I2. 
(2-1243. Turning Point Group.

ELEaRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under W, r̂ranty 

2132 N. Christy (M-Mll

NEED A handy man? Call M*-f47* 
or

Yoti'll Low To 
Como Homo To... 

2104 Loo
4 bedrooms, large living room, 
electric kitchen, dining area, 
large den. woodburning firep- 
lice . central heal and air, 2 
baths, carpeted, double garage.---«awiivi« •nas M||«|
covered patio, fenced jrara, nice
lewn, one owner, excellent care, 
a family home. Call for appoint
ment. MLS 2*4

714Mofo
2 bedrooms, den, electric
kitchen, dining area, utility------. . . . . .  .room, 2 baths, fireplace, central 
beat and air, carpeted and cut- 
lom drapes. Double garage.
fenced yard. Call for appoint
ment. MLS 2t2

„ 2301 Choroltoo
New home. 2 bedroems, large liv
ing room with weodburning fire-

flace, dining room, electric 
Itchen with eating bar, 1% 

baths, central heat and air, com
pletely carpeted, courtyard off
master bedroom, double garage, 
corner lot, double paned win
dows. Priced at IM.iN Call for

400 , ____
Real neat 2 banroom, llviag 
room, kitchen, den, utility room, 
2 hatha, t car garage, new mol, 
and water pipes, lots of other fea
tures Priced at *22,M«. Call for 
appointment. MLS 24*.

Quality Plus
.’ living, % acre with 

lovely view, 4 bedrooma, 2%
Country

baths, den with fireplace, double 
insulation, ath paneling. Many 
extras I7S.IM MLS U4

nos Sondlowood
2 bedroems, living room, kitchen
with dining tree den with firep
lace. ntllif- ^ { \  new carpet in 
living reoSUMr. and kitchen
WinMw air conditioner, fenced 
yard, priced at «M.*M MLS 111.

I OR! ...«88-1BB8 
nr ORI ..A88-9484
SI ........««I 88*8
............ 4«f8^tl«8

!.‘ !.‘ !.‘ .‘ .«8B-MIB
.......... 48»>I«M

...........-*8$-88l8
.......... -88«-B m

............ 48*-«M 4

Charlos Stroot
There is over 2.SM square feet in 
this quality-built home that has 
been extensively remodeled and 
is tastefully decorated. It has a 
formal living room and a sepa
rate den with vaulted ceiling and 
woodburning fireplace. The 
specious kitchen has a breakfast 
bar, disposal, and dishwasher 
built in. The refrigerator end 
range with double oven are also 
included. Three large bedrooms 
and both hatha have a dressing 
area. Lots of closets and ttorage
Beaatiful yard with *J*7| e  co-
vered patio. «27.0*0. MLS

Neitk Staikwoothor
Three bedroom home with nice 
sixe living room. Good caepeting 
and drapei. Nice area close to the 
high school. |22.*M. MLS I**.

Roody «8 Solll
This 1 bedroom home has 1% 
baths and is located in a good 
area on North Dwight. Nice liv
ing room, dining room, and 
kitchen. New water lines and a 
coBcrale slab for a trailer or 
hast. «JI.N*. MLS 4*4.

Holly Lana
icdroom IBrick } bedroom home with 2 full 

bathe. Formal living room, den
with ««odburning fireplace, 
electric built tae In the kltehea
and large utility room. Electric 
garaae door opeacr aad storage 
building. «M.SM. MLS 24*.

Loo Stroot
Only 3% yeari old! Large 4 bed
room home with 1% hatha. Pam- 
ilv room has a woodburaiag flra- 
place: the pretty kltchae hat 
electric halll-laa, and the dining
area bat a bar window. Ccatral 
heat and air, isublc garage, aad 
if on a corner let. lU.Mt. MLS
1*2

Mary illon
Older blick hohe o« a caratr lal. 
Preahly paiatad aad hat starm 
wladowt. Soinc of the earpet only 
2 yaart old. Uvlag raom, dlalag 
raem, t  hedroomt, aad kKchca 
hat aa alactrie drap la avaa. 
There’t an axtra rwom behlad the 
double garage «SI.IM. MLS MS.

Solling Pampa 
Par Ovar 24 Yoanl

II I N 1 I N

nf - MTOP)

VtA’réa#,
J*te*l* ...............48S-ISt«

4M -I44«

u W anaw............ .881 « I »
l7 l-A N u g lM |j || | .088-1989

GENERAL REPAIR SITUATIO N S HOUSEHOLD M ISCELLANEOUS

DO YOU have a lavad ama «Kb a
diioklaf prwMam? Call Al-Aaaa,
*«S-S*il. ««»-isit. N M 2I*. at

■LRCTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts New A Used rasara far tale.

SpadaMy Salaa A Sarvlct 
l*N Alcack as Bo(Barger Hl-Way 

**2-***3

WILL DO hahyfltttBg la my haaM. 
Maaday - Friday. Anytiaia hai- 
weaa 7 a.ai.-l p.m. Bat laochaa. 
Call **8*11«.

f t n lhy  J. Ruff PumitMio
i lU l i :  iahM t

Call far aapalias. Mildred Lamb, 
Caualtaat (t* Latera. *I*-I7M. INSULATION OPENING BEGINNING Aagaat

THERMACON INSULATION
M w. «Mate «éMOfl

Sath far ha^tltUag, aawharaa aad
Iteterencaa.

WMOHfS PURNirUM 
NIW AM

«II 8. Cariar

YXRD BALE; ClalAaa. baby Ihiaga, 
mItcellaMaua. Salarday aad Boa- 

- day. M  p.m. 7M N. ZImmara.

PLUMMNO
M o S il

iafaata. Re
Jaae OaoiMRi Eumilwra 
1«M N. Hahart ***-21»

OIGGINO DITCHEI «Uh auehia« 
that will fit Ihraagh backyard 
galas. Call **M2*2

FRONTKI INSULATION
Daaald-KcBay ***-*»4

DEPENDABLE LADY will give lav-
lag cart to cklldran daring Iba

«••-Ita.

PA IN TIN G

sammtr aad all yaar
'•-s

HELP W A N TED

JOHNSON 
HOMÉ PURNISHMOS 

Carda Mathaa Talavtalaaa 
4M S. Caylar *M-IS*r

GARAGE SALE: Saaday - Wedaaa- 
Naday. 411 N. Walla. New tebaal

clothas, typawrtter.J^a^tlraa, air
csaditiaoar frame. reads.

* DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING. ***-2**3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painliag. 
Spray Acoustical Ceillag. ***-(141. 
lUul Stewart.

PAMPA NEWS Cardara: Earn your 
awn maaey. Routes are available, 
south ai High School aad aaat el 
Hobart. Api^y aow. 4M 2*21.

CHARUrS 
PuntMui« A CoipM 

Tha Campotiy To Hovw In Your

JACOB'S COMMUNICATIONS aad 
T.V. • Claaa ant tale. All aalee an 
drat came basis. 1-Taahiba It” 
cater T.V. - IM.N aach. S-Teahiha 
Microwave avaaa • 24*.M aach.

BILL rORMAN-Paiating and ra- 
mi^eliag. furniture reflniahinj.

MATURE CHRISTIAN lady far 
church Buraery. Suaday meraing i m  N Baaka ***^1»

Hurry they’re gelag fast 142* N. 
Hobart. Mt-I71l.

and tvealng aervicea. Call I
cabinet work. ***-4**S. 2M 
Brown. EXPERIENCED DENTAL Atsie- 

lant needed. Pull-pad time. Seed
J AND P Contractors

Remodeling and Painting _ .. ->1*77

ll-par
resume ia care el Pampa Newa 
Bex 1*4, Pampa Texas, 7MH.

EHMV SAUS ANO snvia
111 S. Caylar

LARGE COMBINATION Maple 
Mack aad white TV, radio, aad re
cord pl*7*r. Reaaoaabic. Mt-47*l.

Free Estimates M*-2

WILL DO paintiag and panelling. 
4*2-2*04

PAINTING INSIDE and out accous- 
tical celUngt mad tape. M2 4*4* or 
***-2212.-

oependame han d ym en
Earn wn youv timo off from your 

rogvtor jots doiitg amali fix up 
jobs for ua. All Skitb naadad. 
Coll for mora informolion. 
BuYoi't Sarvka 649-3231.

POR NEW 4  USED TV's aad ap- 
pUaacea, roaaanaMy priced.
CloY Bsortmta TV A Applianco 

CaU ***-SM7
Permtrly Hawkiae-Eddiaa

FOR SALE apartment alta GE 
«saber aad dryer pins stand. Call 
**«MM.

RADIO A N D  TE L NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way M. West of Pa ibpa, aeedi help.

FOR SALE: IS lach calor eoaaolc 
TV, Ktamora waahor-whito, largo 
divan. Call H»-2*17, Lafen.

LET PX Bacteria clean yonr Septic 
Taak the easy way. M *l Trae roete
removad from aewer linea, siaka 
op ■epcBod. Ricea Peed Store, ÍP4* N. 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas.

Apply i* person. No calls please.
DON'S T.V. Service 
We service eil breads. 

2*4 W Foster ***-«4*1

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

LVN, OVN's needed for rewarding 
job In long term health care. For in
terview call M*-S74l.

DARK TURQU01SE tota bad. very 
eomforUMe, cloth, sUghUy «era. 
«4*. Lot 11, TraUer Town, Tifi 
Frederìc.

ignorai
FRONT YARD sale: Monday * to *

p.m. IMI N. Owight.

Johnson Hon>o Fumishinga(*2-22*rI S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. M2-I201.

PRESSMAN: OFPSET or letter- 
press experience helpful. WUI een- 

Puf- 
11*

Pampa,

-FOR SALE; Lovely expentive anti- 
"1-S*«.que desk. **}-*

OARAGE SALE: Sunday tkru Man- 
day. 1711 Hally Lane. School 
clethaa, leans and many mltceN 
laneous Rams.

sider training right person. Fug- _____ __ ______
age Printing 4 Office Supply, 21* A N T IQ U E S  
N Ward Street. Pampa, Taxas.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
(24 W Foster ***-»*7 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

WAITRESSES WANTED. Good 
Ml good)

House rurnished. Apply in
working condition and good salary.

lurnished. Apply Í 
to Jim Davis, Cownoy Drlve-In,

arson
ANTIK-A-DEN. Furnitura, glaaa, 

antiquei. Buy • Sell. IN  W. Brown. 
M*-2441.

M USICAL INST.

1-4*, McLean, Texas.

Magna n  Color TV'i and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coroi ado Center M4-212'

NEEDED: ROUTE Saleiman. 
Apply in person, Pampa Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company, 1*12 N. Hobart.

MISCELLANEOUS

LOWREY MUSK CB4TER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's aad Stereos 
Coronado Center ***-2121

MAGNETIC SIONS, Screen Paint 
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Aone *M-*2*1.

Now ft Utod lan d  Inatrumonfa 
Rontol PuKhoto Plan

PAMPA TV Sales and Service We 
service all makes. »2 S. Cuyler. 
***-2(32

PART-TIME help wanted. Evenings 
end week-ends during school. $1.72

I Joand up. Apply Long John SUvers, 2 
p.m.-4 p.m. Monday r' thru Friday.

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
lara, ngns,

etc. Call Dale VetpeaUd, ***-2342.

Torwiey Music Company
117 N\ Cuyler **2-12*1

busiaeM • peat, calendars. DEGREED MUSIC Teacher accepl-

R O O FIN G FENCING MATERIAL. «1 per foot.
ing piano students beginning Sep-

loe ' ~

IF YOU need roofing. Call 
S0*-l*2-*»42. ask for J B

PAMPA CLUB, 2nd floor, needs 
cocktail waitress. Must be over II 
years old. *;N p.m. to 11 midnight. 
2 days a week.

Mahogaay lumber tell by piece. 
32S-S(S(, Canadiaa.

temher *. For further detalle 
MS-MN.

SEW ING M ACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone **2-23*2

TRUST POSITION in medium site 
Oklahoma town. Trust officer re-

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Per Duncan's Home Oven Ceramics. 

No kiln needed. Mayco, Duncan, 
and Reward painta for Ceramic 
aad Plaster, t i l l  Aleock.

LIVESTOCK
2 YEAR old Registered Appaloota 

gelding. Call ***-2*2*.
tiring. Some experience required. Señar • -  • -freiume to Banker Personnel 
Service, 22* W. Gray. Suite 2IS, 
Norman, Oklahoma. 72*M.

GARDEN TRACTOR with accet- 
sortei. See at IS* E. Kingimill. 
***-12*7.

______________________________  __________________ ___________  7 YEAR old gelding, S year old gald-

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF

h air d r essin g
(12 N Hobart MS-2S2I

WANTED: FULL time cook. Day 
shift. * a.m. - 2 p.m. Monday • Frf-
day. 25 miles east from Amarillo on 
1-4«. L.A. Motel and Restaurant, 
Conway. Texas. Please call 
I04-S37-M2*. ask lor Arvlnd.

FOR SALE : Singer » 7  Zig-Zag saw- 
ing machine, Inclading tatton hole 
attachment, team guide, xipper- 
foot, bohhiait., (hat drop la oob-

ing. Pony of America and 2 month
old« • --------- ---------I coH. MP-2MI or ***-1212.

bin), aad naedles. Racantly ser
viced. CaU Pam Turek, ***-2124 
after S p.m. PETS A SUPPLIES

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 3X1 N 

Hobart Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 

' priced Open Tueiday-Saturday. 
I;20a.m.-2'20p m. PhoneM*;*701.

WANTED.' MATURE woman to 
care for my 2 children. In my home 
Monday - Friday, la.m .-Sp.m . No 
housework. References required. 
*4« week. MS-432*.

FOR SALE: Queen site box spring 
and frame. CaU M*-N12.

NEW I tracki 2.N. Greaaa - Satur
day Nirkt Fever, Country Wett
ern. Raoeare. IM W. KiagsmUI.

K-l ACRES Profettional Grooming 
and Boarding Batty Oaborna. 1*M
“ ■ ‘>7**2.Farley. M»-7

MARY GRANGE is tewing for 
women and children st Ann's Alt
erations. Call (*$-S701 or (*^21S7 
Ihomel and ask fur Mary.

RELIABLE MAN to mow lawns. 
Call Mike, at (*2-2211.

SCHLUMBERGER WELL Servieea 
now taking applications for 
operator pertennel. Mutt be 21 
with good driving record. Apply III 
S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE; Duncan Phyfe dining 
room suit. Includes taUe, buffet.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauieM grooming. Toy atnd. 
service available. Platinum silver,

and four chaira. Vary good condi
tion. May be sean altar 2:3*. At 
N. Hasel.

red apricot, and black. SiMie Read, 
41*4.M»^i

tlon. May be sean altar 442

WILL DO Sewing and alterations. 
Come by 11*2 varnon Dr. or call
**(-2*41) after 2 p.m. and on 
weekends M2-IIS4 I a m.-2 p.m.

RELIABLE RESPONSIBLE lady 
desires babysitting in my home

NEEDED: MACHIlilST and shop 
forman. Familiar with relining 
cylinders and gasoline plant re-

Rair. Must be able to relocated, 
lachioiat lalary $* per hour pint 

depending on individual. Forman 
alary it open. Alto need trainees

GARAGE SALE: ISIS Hamilton. 
Friday, Saturday and Siuday af
ternoon. aothei, furniture, l*M 
Ford Falcon work car and etc.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. *11 W. Foatar. C all’ 
Mt-MM.

POODLE QROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, 114* 8. Finley. M* *Mt.

Monday through Friday - days 
........................  .......... Hoionly Woodrow Wi son district, 

meals apd good care. Phone 
**2-271«.

ry I
and floormen. CaU *12-S»-IM1 or 
tend resume in confidence to 
Hamil Machine Tooli, Box **U, 
Odessa. Texas. 7*7*0.

29 GALLON drums, 2.M each. 1«72 
Dodge CbaMcr, «llM. Good con
dition. Call arter*:Mp.m. NhMM.

AKC TOY Black poodle pupplaa.’ 
S atia lra i line.. Ready now. • 
*•*-41*4. '

FOR SALE: Central refrigerated air 
conditioner, sett outside, connects 
to mobile home, top shape, guaran
teed. 721 N. Christy.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop, a
.............................I. b ucomplete line of pet luppUea. 

Alcock. M*-im.

MAXI MAID: All your house clean
ing needs. Call 1*2-4072 before * 

' .a.m. after 2 p.m.
LANDSCAPING

AKC REGISTERED Great Dane

M 'et Blues and Harlequlna. Cali * 
17 or M*-»17.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
would like part-time job. Call 
M2«t7(

BABYSITTING MY home. 2 years 
toward R.N. Degree. Close to Wil
son and Austin. State liscensed. 1 
meal and snack. Fenced back 
yard. Call M»-3222

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-S42*.

GARAGE SALE; IMI N. Cbrtfty. 
Saturday IMh, l;2* a.m. to *;M
p.m. 8unday2*tfat;Mto7p.m. All

■ ■ cloTalte children and adult clothing, 
miacellaaaouf articles aad toys.

AKC BOXER puppies, 7 weeks old, 
fawn in color, excellent with chil
dren. **»-in7.

Pax, Evergreens, roaebuthet, gar- 
plle

N ow  Listing
Our latest listing is s modest 3 
bedroom home in North Crest 
area It has i% baths, central
heat and air, attsched garage, 
end priced at only $24,*M MLS
412

N ow  Listing
This home is less than s year old 
and ia an all electric home with 
heat pumps, built-in oven and
range, dishwasher, disposal 
large living room and dining 
room, 2 full oaths, double garage• V « tost vwaesa, vavwific •Ml ■•V
and Immaculate throughout. Call
------------------. . . .  ----------------to see It today MLS
„  2119 N. Nelson
Neat and clean 2 bedroom in 
Jarvis-Sone Addition close to 
Trevis elementary school and

. . . . .  - k . . ____i ____the new shopping center. Three 
It. large IIhedroomt, large living room, at

tjched^^rage_and central beat.
Perfect home for the young fam
ily MLS 2S4-A

Almost Now 
White Deer

Uvely 1 bedroom brick home it 
about 1% years old and looks 
brand new. Tastetully decorated 
with beautiful carpet and drapes, 
{•••es a woodburning fireplace in 
the living den area, 2 full hatha,
axtra large utility room, and an 
tiectiic door opener on the 2 cartiectiic door opener on the 2 car 
garage. If you have been looking 
for a home in While Deer, this lx
it! Give ua a call today MLS 1*7
Now Horn« On Giorokw« 
Brand new 2 bedroom brick 
home with cedar trim has 2 full
baths, large family room with 
woodhurnrn'*^Mlace formal 
living roon^O%*'.>ubie garage. 
All the amiuiiiet you would ex-
living roon s c a d :'Uble garage.

Kct In a new home including 
autiful carpet throughout. Call 

for appointment. MLS 217.
Call U* For 

Prafoatienal Sarvk«

iNormaKinl
n£MJr

0.0. lOM .448-3aa8

CoHI

Mwman OBI .44B-8IBB
3»Mw" ..........
lOMOBf ....J48-49B0 
SchwwhOtt ..«4B-1349 

. 44S-3S34 
lOBI ...449-4934 
..........449-30B4

den supplies, fertiliser, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY

Perryton Hl-Way A 2*th 
M9-M4I

PORTABLE TRAILER Signa, 
ligbtad or ualighted for rant. Vari-

MUST OIVE away. 2 year old part 
Irish Setter. Good watchdog. '
*4*-(3M.

out tiaet. Call 44S-12**.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Hewsten lumbwr Co.
43* W Folter **«*MI

Whit* Houaa Lumbwr C». 
1*1 S. Ballard M»-»*l

ATTENTION SHOPPERS; Jacob’s 
Communications and T.V. now of
fers Pox Photo Proceating. Now on 
special. M  by 7 reprinta M tsatber 
look photo for oaly «I N. Wa also 
have film, batteries and accet- 
torlas. We will eoon be atartin« a 
tape-axchange and are interested 
in buying ueed tapaa. Come by 1429 
N. Hobart or callN S-nn.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding.*: 

machines, calculators. Photo- .  
copies I« cents each. Naw and uta«̂  
furniture. .*1

Tri-Oty OfRco Stipply, Inc.
112 W.YIngtmill 4M-SS*I.

Pampa Lumbwr Co. 
13*1 S. Hobart M2-S7S1

GARAGE SALE; Saturday and Sun
day. Lota of ciethei, toma furni- 
tura, miscellanaout. 1*44 Holly 
Lane.

W A N T TO  RENT

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BUHlOErS PlUMfttIO  

SUPPLY CO.
212 S. Cuyler ***-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

2 FAMILY garage sale, lampe, car
pet, TV’s, aateuna, ment-womeni - 
Junior clothing, and miscellane
ous. » 1 1  Duncan. Saturday - Mon
day. *;M a.m.

FURNISHED APTS.

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiag 

Materials. Ñ c e  Road é i f íW FRONT YARD tala; elothea of all 
lita s  aad mlscallaaeoaa. IN4

GOOD ROOMS, «1 up. II* watZ- 
Davit Hotel, 1I*% W. Potter,: 
Clean, Qalet, ***-*11*.

COMPOSITION AND wood shingles. 
**$-2*1* between t  a.m.-l p.m.

JAY’S ORNAMENTAL Iran werkt

Prairie Drive Satarday and Sun
day. 44 p.m.

OARAGE SALE; 14» 8. Parley
mail boxea, standi, gataa, feacat, 
porch railings window guards.
Phone NS-24U or MS-44M Snn«ay

Site 12 wedding dress and all titas 
at chiMrea elatbes. Saturday aad

ONE AND Two bodreom apartmental 
availabla. Dally and weakly rataal* 
All Ulla paid and furaishad. No ro-: 
quirod leas.. Total security sysj. 
tem. The Leiiagten, 1411 N.* 
Samaer. Mt-tl«l. >:

FURNISHED APARTMENT fas* 
rant. (M-UM.

M A C H . A TOOLS

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Roagh larrala,h • - • -

CARPORT SALE; Coach, chair, dl- 
notta table, coffa« aad tad taMat, 
cheat al drtwart, baahcaaa bad and 

dut

our wheel drive, up to tweaty six 
foothvertical extension. Call 
MS-M7« or («S-SUI.

box springs, stwiag machine, pia 
athcr boaeehold Hams. PrUay-

TWO SLEEPING rimmsfer workiag 
men for real. IIN E. Brownlag.

Meaday. KlagsmiU Cabal Camp, 
I No. I, aorth of CoIobmo.hoaao I UNFURNISHED ARTS.

FARM M ACHINERY
PRIDIODAIRE PORTABLE DIs- 

bwBsbor tor tala. Excalleat coadi- 
UoB. Ill«  *2* E. Brownlag. Pheae ONE BEDROOM, adaltsoaly. Watar 

paid. Call M411U or MM7M.

POR SALE; "1 8 ir’ J.D. graiadriU, 
ll7*jnodel. Pirat «I4N Miyt. Pos
tar Whaley. M4-SU1.

GARAGE BALE; Saaday oaly. Rear 
al 141 S. Caylar. Pipa-catter, UN FUR N . HOUSES

G O O D  T O  EAT
CHOICE QRAIN ftad Irtaiar baaf. 

Half beef. CHat aad Sob Caatom 
Procetalag aad Slaughtarlag. 
M3-7UI White Door.

throadar • wfaaebat, sachóte
%-m, wrtBcbM 1-m , motors % 
iLP. - I H.P., carts - 4 t  wbeol, 
btrtaaa baMle*. trailer lights, rn- 
flactara, baas, water-air sbaniag 
7-1-1% dteaMtar, aladga hammer, 
pick, twaM gallon step tanks. Erte 
riuM 1 8 »  Inch.

NICE CLEAN I bedroam, adalte, na
fu* Bm /* * ‘* *̂ *̂ *‘'*^'

UNPOftNIBHED I badream banaa. 
II* N. Preat. DtpasH raqalrad. 
Pbaae N81TII.

PEAS FOR Sale. One mila asst and 
% mila north af rad light la 
Whaaltr, Taxai. Bill Atbarlaa 
Farm.

OARAGE BALE; I I »  Ttrraea. 
Saturdav I a.m.-f a.m. Sunday l-( 
p.m. Lata of gtad Bargalaa.

G U N S

FOR SALE; Buak bads with mat- 
traaa and iprings. and daak. Also 
bedraom aiutt w iu doaMe draaaer 
with largt mlrrwr. I«N Fir ar call

1 YEAR laaaa an I, bodraom,^^
hath, doB. aawly docaralad. 
damata dapoalt, gSM par UMalh.

1 *»-1474Cain

OARAGE BALE;OUNS, AMMUNITION OARAGE SALE; ITII Dagwaod.
RttOAOmO lU FfU IS ■** Ji*'*f*> ■>*** cl«**’

ÜTiFURNISHED « badranm, with 
rafrlgaratar and alava. Caapla 
oaly. no pote. *481*41.

W . StKVKtYamr total Handgun Btorat Smith 4 
«eiaoa - Celt • Rugar • aUaril 
Polle# 4 Paraaaal dafonat Hamat 
m  B. DwIgM. M88ITI.

LAIOB « family garage 
way sala. Baby elMb.., 
«an faraaea, famltart, gla

B U S . R C N T A l K O P .
,___ drivo-
[bot, daaMt

-------------- ------------s.glatawara,
baahi. PrMay Mterr I p.m. Satar
day aad Swday. «N N. Zlmmort

*•1 »«fatrty
Bcclaa Upkalitary It  x »  foot----------- laholitary.______ ____
block balldlM. U »  Alanek. Call 

II ar N8MTI.

HOMES F

W M L
~  ̂w.717 '

»-2UI

VOUR BEDR< 
faet. 2% hati 
kitelMB • dim 
IIM N ZImm

PRKCT.
B(

2 BEDROOM b
.  lytewB. Call (

17» GRAPE. C 
llviag roam, 
raaam. I balk 
water canditi« 
backyard: c 
keat aad air, 
M8MM.

COUNTRY HO 
bath, haftmt

'  air, I miles 
«»,tM. **8»

POR SALE; II  
ta dawatewa «
PiraFlaet, ca 
lance, with ga 
far sMed tee 
and wirteg am 
Buy equity as 
448MM.

2 BEDROOMS, 
‘heat, carpet 
fenced, larg 
very goad lac

BRICK THRB 
room, family 
aye, fancad,<

CABOT EMPLOYEE aad wile with:- 
to real nice 1 or 2 bedroom uofur-;'*: 
nished hoaee. Have ne children/:* 
Call 448M11.

IN MOBEEUI 
hoaaa, I bail
room, single 

lTaistorm cel 
*28**44 or 
*481171.

DUPLEX; PS 
niahad, naw i 
lines, •  roo ml

VERY NICE as 
dea aad Utch< 
place, all cai 
yard, large i 
carport. ilM 
**8S«T2 afti 
weekends.

NEW HOUSE f 
1% bath. Ilrii 
lace, dlniag r< 
garage. l*i L 
CallM82l*l.

2*1 HENRY; I 
bedroom hou 
lease parchai

FOR SALE; I' 
bedroom, 2 hi 
or informati« 
*;M.

FOR SALE; Qi 
corner lot, go< 
pat and floo 
electric ov 
Reaaeaably i 
4*814».

BY OWNER; T 
stmjÿ^  tpaci

BRICK 2 bedn 
livteg roam a 
age baildtef a 
(M-2t«7ertai

OPEN HOUSE 
N. Samaer. 4 1 
livteg room, 
falty carpoted 
fenced back j 
Center,' shop 
Lntl day tabu 
wa Hat It srilb 
today! AskI 
14821».

N EW

APPI

irill

C O I

( m N N



HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE R iC . VEHICLES A U TO S  F O r  SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR S A U
PAMPA mm M . i m  t i

WM. lANC MAITY 
TIT W. r - t T  St 

•M-SMI «rSIMIM

"Member e( MLS" 
Mt-iOS Re* MMUl

11 KOOM, II belbreema wMb S MS
ÎÜSl'iiÜÏ dee»
s s “£ » ì ; . ‘: a a s v s
• . S T s i ì r “ *” *

P òh SALB IST« Nemes leM Ce»
teiaeS, sleeM elgbt 
bMcb miS tew h( (ear. 
laka ever peT*M**a. Ci

BMalIteS
BaâHtjraaS
;aatt$-tlM

MÎÎÎffc?**#?’ *?“  * ■■»BOOMS. Slaiai ream, garaae.
M POOT RellSaf Saart travel 

trailer, air e*aSUÎ*a*i , <

Oiiyalar Hytwewrti 
DaSÚa, Inc.

Sll w!wiK* SSS-ITM

C L  FABMBR AUTO CO.
Kleea Kar Keraer 

(SS « . Paater (M -lltl
Z . ' !  “  w w e w m ,  a a i v v i w « «  i « r M l

ï*ÎS*lî" ■ ■*■*•!. Seable (arage 
IISS N. Zimmer«. ggg-MTT

Plies T. SMITH, MC. 
BeilSer*

S BBOBOOM beate 1er tale U Skei- 
,  lytewa. Call CaaaSlaa. SSSA4M

1TS4 GRAPE. Ovef 'IIM aggare feet, 
livtag reem, famUjr roem'.’TbeS- 
reeam, S batba, apriakler tTatem, 
water ceaditleaer, large paUe aaS 
baekjrarS; ceatral aamldlfler, 

• beat aaS air, SoaUe garage. Call 
MASSSS.

COUNTRY HOME. S beSreeau, 1 
bath, bafemeat, ceatral beat aiaS 

* air, I  mile* eaat ea Hwy. l i t .  
SM.IM. M»-SSSS.

POR SALE: S biJream beaae dote 
te Sewatewa aad «bogging center. 
Plreplace, central beat and air, 
lence with garage aad agartmeal 
for added lacemc. New ginmbiag 
and wiring aad «erne redecoratiag. 
Buy egnilT *»d aatame lean. Cdl 
MS-MM.

I BEDROOMS, lare« bath, central 
'heat, carpeted. Slagle garage, 
fenced, large aterage bnilding, 
very goad location. (igTStT.

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family roam, IH batha, gar
age. fenced, comer lot. M(-S1SS

bRch. IIM Cbarie*.
ognaHiini ------------- !.____ ______________

--IBVV CWMBAaMSMT. MW
w ateyiljj* . large aterage bnRd-

NEW HOUSE ander cenatractien. 
S.m  agaare feet, central beat aad 
dr large maater bedroom, teak an 
living reem with fireglace aad 
beam ceUtag, S fall bathe, aterm 

a andwladowa «eme themjUTBIO U1
ectra large (arage. 1 anile* No 
el town. MATUI.

J M  NIcIBOOM MOTORS 
NT W. Paetor (M-SSSI

M IM . Dwv 
'The Man WKe Carne*

U B  AUTO CO.
MTW. Poetar MS-SSSS

HAROlO BARRfn PORO CO. 
“ Before Yen Bay,Give U« A ^ ”

_  . m m .  Brawn KSA4M
ortti TRAILER SPACES. MS a m o a t h ,------ ---------------------------------------

bwaajMr, watw eaaAttoaa'r, aew' -------------- --------- --— ------------
POR SALE> Arlatecrat trovai 

trailer, «elf reatalaad, daega dee 
geraeaa. very alce, reaaeaahle. 
Cali Pem Caia, ST4-ltSS weekend*, 
or after l:SI g.m. weekdaya.

---------------------------------------------  NEWLY REDECORATED large of-
IN MOBEETIE Teaaa; I bedroom 

bona«, S batba large dea, living 
room, «ingle car garage, large 
atorm cellar, frnlt Ireea. Call 
ISI-SI44 or alter T p.m. call 
MS-tlTl.

DUPLEX: PRICE redneed, fur- 
niahed, aew reef, new cogger gaa 
line«, (  room« panelled. IW IIW.

VERY NICE and clean • S bedroom, 
den aad kitchen combiaatlon, fire
place, all carpeted, fenced- back 
yard, large workahep patio and 
carport. llM  Sandlewood • call 
MS-SSTS after I g.m. and ea 
weekend*.

NEW HOUSE for «ale: I bedroom«. 
Iti bath, living room with Hren- 
lace, dining room, kitehen. doubli

Siipnriwr 
rational V«

lace, dining room, Htehen. double 
garage. IIS Undberg, Skeflytown. 
CallSM-SMS.

Mi HENRY: Low move In coet, 1 
bedroom houae fer «ale. Will aell 
leaae gurchaae MS-SSS-SWI

POR SALE; l « l  Dogwood. New 3 
bedroom, 1 bath. Por appointment 
or information cdl M»-SIM alter 
l:M.

POR SALE: Clean S bedroom houae, 
comer let, good location, good car
pel and floor covering, built-in 
electric even aad cooktop. 
Reaaonably priced. IMI Coffee. 
MS-I4U.

BY OWNER; Two bedroom, garage 
apace. Near acbool. Call

BRICK S bedroem houae, panelled 
living room aad dining area. Stor
age building and atorm cellar. Call 
•U-SttT or aee at SSSS N. Dwight.

OPEN HOUSE Today. I-Sg.m. ISII 
N. Sumner. 4 bedroem«, 1% bath«, 
living room, den, large kitchen, 
fully carpeted, aterage building in 
fenced back yard, cfeae to Youth 
Center,' abepping, aad acboola. 

" Lnat day te buy at thia price before 
we Hat it with realtor. Make offer
m i i l i  **S.S(4. Call

In Skwllytown
S bedroom, garden apet, attached 
garage.

In Skwilytwwn
t bedroem with S car garage and 
work «beg.

Prkn Radwewd 
Three bedroom aad den on Dun
can. Fenced yard and one car 
garage. Immediate peaaeaalea. 
Corner Lot on Beech Street.

0 » _____________
tu s . Ballard

„ojfcfiaB

È
N EW  HOMES

^  êA. t -  '.,-ŵlwW wŷ B̂ FTTWwŵ

Twr O’ T«m» MMers, Ind. 

669-3542  
669-6587

TIAM, MANAWR warn and ogar- 
nto n Bimt ReatnuNWil. <New 
CofKegt). We wNI train right
party to nom high, high hmnm 
tnat (ande. Swiiwy 6 4 ,0 0 0  nor 
yanr, gh* 20% nr the net giefit«. 
Candidato* mwtt have $4,000 
cnaK A-l tiadN roody to  art at

Bim«, bK. Suita S04 
2 Turtio Cmah VMogo 
DaMat. Teana 7S2I« ar 

Can Pbto Cody 
214-S2B-4I13

APPUCATIONS BEING TAKENI 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILUNG CO., INC.

drillers #  Roughnecki 
Tool Pushers

CaU Toll Froo 
8:00 o.m . to 3:30 p.m .
T o x o r  1-(800)592-1442

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED—

A lagtoi Opportunity Bmglayar M/f i

WANT 10 EARN UP 10

n  7 , 0 0 0
Y88 («  WMi SérfM
lOCAL MIMVMWI rot nOM

JM T I I  THROUGH 19. MTAA 
X n iM N C I N K It lA lY , ROTINTIAl lARNINOS T( 

$17,000 WRH A RAPBIY 
IXMNOMO M UIIM IIION DOUAR 

COMPANY, DKRUM T R IN M n WRH A 
CORIPANY THAT R M V B  Rl OWMO 

RRCOONmON TOR A JOB wMU DOW.
OUTfT ANOMO PRONT4NARflO 

7R00RAM, TOO, GOT WRH A WINNMO 
TIAM ..THI M im tA N D  CORRORAIION.
POR HW IVMWt M  PAMPA ARRA, APPlYt 

R A U A » 0004001 1004 Ngkwrt 00I4M 1

ANBQiMionanuMflr

THk
80UTHIAIID

OORFOIMinON

TRAKER PARKS

in s  MAZDA Stattonwagen. ptoton 
eogia«. 4 cylinder, geed tima, good 
ahnge. Saalkea Garage, White Doer.
CaOMS-TlII.

BRING TRANSPERRiDMwt 
IMT Plymenth Pary UI Goad caadi- 
U e y m n t gaa mileage. MP-NM IMT

MUST SELL; IPTS Demenatratora 
and Driven Ed Can. See Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chryaler Dodge. 
MhBTM

IfTS AMC Ambamador, MM mile«, 
aew Urea, ndw interier. I4S-SW4 
Skellytown

i m  CHEVY pick-ug. CaU IU -1»(

M O TO R C Y C U S

MMtSevetiS 
ISNAIcocfc MI-U4I

i m  YAMAHA Mi Special. Call tor 
a^ ^ toM at, MM4l4er aee at TM N.

TT YAMAHA DTIM, m  mile«, 
t ( ( . ( (  ((»-4TTI after I. all day 
weekend*.

LOTS FOR S A U
4 CEMETERY let* at Meaaery Gar

dena will aell to paira er all te-

tether. Real cheap. CenUet Mn. 
Ari Brice. Sll Trinity, Greeabeck,

■ether. Real cheap. CenUet Mn. 
Earl Brice. Sll TriaUy,G ' ' 
Teiaa er phot* SlT-TM-S

TEN Ti foot Iota fer aale en Mato 
Street in Skellytown. For new 
home* or reatrleted meve-la 
honaea. Phone Ml  SMS.

TWO COMMERCIAL let«, one Week 
eff North Hobart. Call Mi-S41T 
after S p.m.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

Fer rent to the Hngbea Building. 
ConUct Tern Devaaey, IW-SMI.

OFFICE SUITE available. Piweef 
Office«, SIT N. Ballard, D ir ^  In- 
qulrie« to F.L. Stone. Mi-USS or 
MS-STII.

ÍS. 14!
water_paid, city w ^  water. Big 
“ B" Trailer Park, White Deer. 
M9-TM1.

s r ä N t f  MEADÔis Mehiir Hem* 
Pafk,'istl W. Kentncky, fer apace 

’ reaèrbatioaaertofermatlea, phone 
MS-Sltt

MS W. Foetor MIAMI

Mofttim
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A ToyeU

___________________ _________ _____________________________ ___your bi
l i n  MONZA for tale: 4 meed, air «M-SMS

cendltlener êjmriity and take ever
payment*.

>ye
iTl

TRAILER PARK and S bedreem 
bonte fer tale la JTheeler. Call 
ISI-SI44 dr after T p.m. call 
MS-SITl. ^

HOUSE TRAILER let for rent. 1ST S. 
Banka. Phone MS-4HI.

MS W. Foetor IM-SS'

BRI AlUSON AUTO SALES 
U te  Model Uaed Can 

SM W. Foator. MS-SMS

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foater MI-SS3S

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

CUSTOMIZED Ford Van in oicei- 
leat condition. gl.IM.M Ml-Slll 
Miami.

Itn  PINTO Runabout. Geed condl- 
tlea, eicellent acbool car. Call 
MS-SMS er aec at 2341 Duacaa.

FOR SALE: ISTI Cbcvette. IIIS 
Hamilton MS-MM

MOBILE HOME apace fo rent. Call ---------------------------------------- TRUCKS FOR S A U

IITI HONDA IMCL. la geed condì 
tioa ISM. SUT N. Faulkner. USAI II.

u n  HONDA GL UM, full dren, ei- 
celleat cendltton. Miami. MI-STS4

TIRES A N D  A C C.

Pimafufto Stona
IN N. Gray MSA4II 

Computerlac «pia balance

ficea, carpeted, «aito fnmituñ «v- 
allabl«. Adequate parking. Near 
Sambe'a. MiANl.

FARMS 8  RANCHES

FOR SALE: IM Acre*. I l l aerea in 
paatnre, lar«« beuae, garage, bam
aad corral. 1 water wella. Write or 
call Rmeat Sanden, Dealer Route, 
Shamrock, Teaaa. Phone; m-SMT.

REC. V E H IC U S

Recreatldnal Vehicle Center 
n i l  Alcock MS-IIM

BilTa Cwatow Compaia 
FOR THE beat quality and price 

come to Bill* for Topper«, cam-

f en , trailen, mini-motor home«, 
uel tanka. Service aad repair 

4ISAS1I, m  S. Hobart.

“ RENTALS". Meter bomea and 
travel trailer. Grave« Meter 
Home«, ST4-SSM, Borger, TX.

ItTS SMALL Scotty trailer houae. 
MM. MS^snt.

CAMPER FOR «ale. Sleep* S. |1M. 
CaU MI-MN after I p.m.

FOR SALE: IIH Charter mobUe 
home, 14 K TI, S bedroom«, S batha. 
CaU after S:N p.m., HS-SST4.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
SU-SSM.

M O B IU  HOMES

GREENBELT LAKE: S bedroom, 
I i4 l furaiahed traUer be««« on I 
foot front lot. Anchored and 
aklrtad. IH-lltS.

POR SALE: MobUc home aad lot, I 
bedroem, baU aad half and «term 
cellar. Lake Greeabelt U t  IT 
Oletha. Phene IM-ltn.

l4aM Mobile home for «ale S bed
reem, S full bath. G.E. diabwaaber 
aad garhago diapoaal. SST-SSIS, 
Paahaadle after 4 p.m.

CHOOSE FROM a 14itt Wayildc er 
a ItaM. ( Beth to good condlUoa aad 
term* available.) A-l MobUe Home«, 
S3M Amarillo Boulevard Eaat, 
Amarillo, Teaaa. STI-SSIS.

14iTI Mobile Heme, lot and amaU 
rent bee*« for aale. |1I,MI. CaU 
IM-14T«.

A U TO S  FOR SALE
WE PAY caah ter nice pickup*.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
S ill Alcock MS-SMI

CUlBRSON-STOYlfERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

NS N. Hobart MS-IMS

EWtNO MOTOR CO.
SM N. Hobart MP-ISM

IITI Ford Cuatem IN, SSI, VI, air, 
power, cruiae, new tire*. Eacellent 
cooditten. I4I-SJM. Skellytown.

IITS Pontiac Ventura, mag wbeela, 
aew ateel radial«, real clean car. Call 
MI-SITI after I  p.m. m-NTI.

IITS CAPRICE Chevrolet, ST,NI 
mile«. Alao IITI Ford 4 door pickup, 
(ong wide. IM-SIH or MI-ISM

IITS FORD, new Urea. CaU for ap
pointment, MS-1414 or aee at TU N. 
Nelaon.

IITS CHEVY Van, carpeted, aad 
aeama painted on outaidc. $S,IN. 
IITI Cadillac Coupe DeVille, lew 
mileage, and aharp. IITII. Call 
MS-SSM.

FORSALE: Or trade: IIS2 F-l Ford 
pickup, new 32T high performance 
engine, new rubber ana wheel*. Call 
M$SIS4 after S p.m. or aee at TI3 
Magnolia.

IITS CHEVROLET Pickup I foot 
cabover camper with Jack*. Sec at 
IS* E Kiagamill. MS-ISIT.

POR SALE: I volt, ISNcc VW en- 
gtoe. Run*. Need* new clutch plate, 
1,MI mil«« on engine. SIM. MS-SHT.

SNAZZY SPORTS Dataun SM SX. 
See at Jerry Don’«, 4M W. Foater.

IITI BUICK Skylark. Good work or 
achooi car. See at IISS Garland. Call 
MI-S34I.

IITS DODGE Challenger h o r t  
Coupe, V4, automaUc, on the floor, 
CB. I-Track, rocket chrome mag 
wbeela, with new M-««ri«a tlrea. Ei- 
cepUonaUy clean. MS-SSM.

C.C. M«<mI U««4 Cora 
SIS W. Brown

FWOV1MVOII:
• ThocMrcotooamqotf
• TiormgoiiemooMhelnDii
• AnvtttlDnlicMrv• JOOlMCt/tV
• JOdOYiotpadvocoiiano

(CoHort)
In AmuriNo 

at 37A-2147

C ifilla 2-0B r.8B 4n

Stock No. M 7 B

$ 3 4 9 9 0 0

MARCUM
TOYOTA

1IT4 DATSUN pickup, cuatom in
terior, camper *nell. AM-FM *tereo. 
fSOI and take over payment*. 
US-NM.

IITI CHEVY Van, cu*tomited, muit 
*ell Call MI-MTI or MS-ITN.

IITI CHEVROLET Pickup, automa
tic,, air, long-wide. SSSS N. Nelaon. 
After I p.m. All day Sunday.

K W  HOMES
Storting in the 

$30's.

U TIU U D IR SylN C .
645-4651 665-3S70

IF Y O U  A iE  THE  
EIG H T PEESON

I wUI «tort you wMi $1,000 u 
monili fMurmitaod, aend you to 
«chael in Dull«« for 2 woeha, «■- 
ponaq* paid, train you in tolling 
and torvicinf oatahUtlted «<- 
count*. TowmuM hoovor 21, and 
ho bandabla, omhitidw* and 
tpoettmindod. Owtitundbig hot- 
pHaUiotion cuid pontltn pLun. 
Wo a n  an Into motional 

Company
Sondbriof totumo to; Don Monhin 
P.O. ton IMOS, Lubbock, TX 

7WN0

FRANCHISI
N «w  Car Doalonhip Attn«i- 
tion: Lookinw for thaan rt- 
quiramonta:

1. Enlocoto
2. Know Auto Mochanica
3. Dopoitdoblo

In rotum, paid vtication, 
inauranco, oxcollont pay 
plan, good working condi- 
tiona.

GEAND SIAM CHEVEOIET 
OLDS A BMCK 

211 W. Highway 66 
806-256-3293 

SHAMEOCK, TEXAS

E33 W. Fostor

RAY'S BODY SHOP
(formoHy Pom po Sofoty Lorto)

•  Complete body work
•  Truck painting
•  Gloss instollod
•  Whool boloncing
•  State intpeefion station

417 S. Cuykr Ownon Roy Sckults

YOU CAN GET 
FRIGIDAIRE

PARTS AND SERVICE 
At 665-8894

OR COME BY 844 W. FOSTER
WILLIAMS REFRIGERATION

D.J. WIHIomt Ownof

HUGHES BUM*. OFFKE SPAG
for U o B O

— 6 0 0  to 4,000 Sqworo foot awitoa 
— 24 hr. Soewrity 
— #wE M aintonanco Ciww  
— FwN Janitorial So tv Im  
— A k  Conditioning 

A M ignBd Firk ing  
Eont Ind udoa all utEitiot

W ill Assum « Some Remodeling Costs

cdi: Tom Devoney
669-2581

Fntontial Flwal 
I.TI acre*, «olid old houie. Need* 
revamping -  2 bedroom*. MLS 
411T.

Û B Î : “

669-6854

OfRco
A 8Q JA L6anc&

Ooil Sander*.............. 665-2021
Geneva M kboel........ 669-6231
lyU Oibaon ............... .669-39SI
Mildred Scott ............M9-7MI
Joyce WMtom* .......... 669-6766
DUToyler ................ 669-9S00
Boynetto Boip .......... 669-9272
ilmer Soldi OR!........ 66S-B07S
Vobnalewtor ............ 669-9B6S
toe Hunter ................ 669-7B8S
Claudine Batch ORI ..66S-B075 
Katherine SulUn* ....66S-BS19
Dovtd Hunter ............ 66S-2903
MardeBe Hunter Oil . , .  .Ireber

W # tty Hortfor to moko

ibi*
Tw o Story DolightI

Enjoy the graclouiness of 
older home on Cbarie* Street 
Convenient locaUoa. Three bed
room*, 1% betba, fully carpelH, 
tome new carpeUng. Eatra nice. 
MLS n s

$21,500 for 
4 Bodroomi?

That’* right. It i* hard to believe 
there are aUll auch good buy*, bul 
thi* I* the eicepUon. Very cleaa 
and nice, new root, living room, 
den, dining room. Mahogany 
panelling. MLS SM.

Extra Nico
In Skollytown

Vinyl aiding with itorm door* 
and window*, pnnelling, carpet, 
two bedroom*, a real nice home. 
Ha* fruit tree* with alorage 
building. MLS SM.

Elogtwit Okfor Homo
You ha VC to tee thI* breaUitoklBg 
home to believe It. Over SM# feet 
of liviag (and wado mcaalivtog) 
■pace. So maay fealurei wa 
would Deed a page to deacrlhe 
them. We have the key, 10 call a* 
today if thi* it your kind of place. 
MLS sn .

' for our CMonfo

DON SNOW
FOR A RSAUY GOOD 

DEAL ON A NEW CNRYSIK, 
RIYMOUTN, DODGEp

ON u n  Mooa used car
SEE DON 

AY
PAMPA -  C H R Y S in  
PLYMOUTH -  DODGE
•2 1  W. values FH. 445-S765

BACK-TO-SCHOOl SPEOAL
Free Luggage Carrier 

and
Free Helmet 

With Purchase of

YAM AHA DT 100
This one’s 
just right.

DT100

» 5 9 5 1

E’BBOmOIVlMrBbBfotBBnBITliniBfldBfclll-BiM&KlurO. 
So this Nttfo Yamahs is a gram bMca for all kinds of 
rMars. And for all kinds of riding, on-road or off. Try 
ona on for aiza today!

IIOOAIaadi
MEERS CYCLES

665-1241

TIRES A N D  A C C .
000O46S0N

Eapert Elactramc whnel Balnactog 
Ml a. Fentor (MOM*

FARTS A N D  A C C .
PAMPA GABAGE A Snivage, late 
mede! parto far yen. Matora, «tar
tara, traa*ml««len*. brake drnau, 
wheel«. Body part* ef all kiad*.* 
Member of S Hot Ltoe* SI I HaH Call 
MS-SMI. •

NATIONAL AUTO lalvage, m  
mil«« well ef Fama«, Highway M 
We new have rabnili altaraatar* aad 
atartera at ton price*. We appreciate 

ear baaiaeta Ptieac MS-SS33 er

BOATS A N D  A C C.

OOOiNBSON 
Ml m Faator

Id FOOT ttarcrall beat. M Evta- 
rude, power lilt, trailer II4M. 
Dewatowa Marine. Ml B Cayier

IIU DEL MAGIC. II feet. infinUy 
wltk IITT, IIS '
ewnr liH and trim. Eaccileat caudi 
ea Iki eqaipmaat weladed I4TI 

CaU SST-SMS. Berger «fiar I ÿ m
IST ameal tocladed I4TN

UTS, SM Haada, an aad aff ruad, 4IM 
am««. Call IM-gS44. N t A North Ncl-

SCRAF METAL
BEIT PRICE! FOR SCRAP 
C.C._M a^y Tire ^ v ^ e
III W Featcr

BOATS A N D  A C C .

FOR SALE : ST Sailboat. Swing keel.
- good ahape - 

good price - geed fan Call MI-TITI
ideal fer local lakee - good

BOAT COVERS. Nyloa er Caavaa. 
Pampa Tent 6 Awning, SIT E 
Brew. MS-IS4t.

THE

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Day Or A Lifetime’' 

10G1 Sumnar 
665-2101

No RBqHilid Lease
Ril Bills PaM 

Gaily • Weekly • Momhly 
' Rates

Heated Pool • LaundriBs 
Total Becurity

LO CATIO N S
Annarilto, Arhngion Aualin. Canyon. 
Callage Station Dei Rio. Oeneon Eu- 
leas. Grano Inaine Greenville. Murai. 
Irvmg Kileen. Lubbock. Midland, 
Pampa Para. Piainview San Angelo 
Temple

OB01WNQ «NTH THB 
OREAT SOUTMWeST

Ntod Room?
S bedroerai. large den. Iki batha. 
I car garage, large week *hM al- 
tached to home Equity aad aa- 
aumc l«aa ef III! per moalh. 
MLS SSI

Commutoi'i- 
Cobot - CoionoM

S bedroom. 2 lull baths, ivy year 
eld brick Total. $M.«M White 
Deer
Mobile home lot, SM S Some
rville. Make an offer. Lake 
Meredith mobile heme lot, near 
water and loading ramp, also 
camper lot. Good aeloction

Beantiful couetry home, IS 
acre*, water well, haras, corral* 
IN.SN

114 Front feet on Hobart, tSS.IM 
Invest today lor tomorrow

.669-2671 

.665-464$, 

.645-2039 

.669-41 Id
.d6S-SIB7
.863-4122
.645-2039
.66S-50S7

IMilly !
Bob Horton . 
Wabar Shad

Audrey Ale»wnd«r
■— I -  — »w ^ B u v ^ w  • * • • • *

Wanave HWmun .

Bock To School Borgains-$AVE-$AVE  
WE HAVE A  COMPLETE SELECTION OF S M A U  CARS, 

PRICED TO  SELL. V O LK SW A G A N S O F A U  KINDS, 
TO Y O TA , S-INTERDIM ATES O F A U  KINDS, FAMILY 
CARS, TRUCKS A W A G O N S  

WE HAVE OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY O F NEJLRLY 
N EW  CARS REDUCED TO  SELL SEE PAMPA, DEALERS 
N O W  AN D  $AVE-$AVE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
66S-233R

R H lM . DERR
B07 W . Foator 66S-S374

Y A u m i m .

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center 

W ill Be

CLOSED
Until September 5 

"W e Like Cam ping Tool

FREE!
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE OF 
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES, YOU 
WILL RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE

3 DAYS AND 2 NITES
FOR - 2

IN BEAUTIFUL, FABULOUS

LAS VEGAS,

NEVADA
CHRYSLER NEWK)RY 4 DOORS 
CHRYSLER NEWPORY 2 DOOR 
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 2 DOOR 
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 4 DOOR 
CHRYSLER CORDOBA 2 DOOR 
CHRYSLER LEBARON 4 DOORS 
DODGE DIPlOMArS, 4 DOORS 
DODOE MONOCO 4 DOOR 
FIYMOUYH VOLARE 4 DOOR 
DODOE 1/2 YON PICK UR 
DODOE MONOCO 4 DOOR 
DODGE DIPLOMAT 4 DOORS 
DODGE ASPEN'S 2 DOORS 
DODGE DIPLOMAT 2 DOOR

THESE ARE DEMONSTRATORS, LEASE, AND 
DRIVER EDUCATION CARS, AND MOST 
CARRY AN EXTENDED WARRANTY ON 
POWER-TRAIN, ALL ARE VERY LOW 
MILEAGE. AND JUST LIKE NEW

^dbVPAMPA-CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH-DODGEy INC.
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Cattlem en selling yearling 
cattle frequently wonder who is 
getting the best deal on weighing 
conditions.

Sometimes ranchers have 
scales available at the ranch- 
and this certainly gives the 
c a ttle  owner an advantage 
because he does have a choice 
that he can make for selling and 
weighing conditons.

When cattle are weighed and 
delivered at the ranch, the usual 
pencil shrink three peroem. 
However,  -when cattle  are 
hauled a distance and then 
weighed, then the pencil shrink 
varies depending on the mileage 
hauled.

Recently, a set of yearling 
ca ttle  weighed 699 pounds. 
These cattle were hauled about 
2S miles and weighed 690pounds 
off-truck. A pencil shrink of 1.5 
percent gave a pay weight of 680 
pounds . The ranch pay weight of 
686 pounds gave an extra 6 
pounds, which at 60 cents, 
amounted to 83-60 per head 
advantage for the randi weight 
and the trucking would also 
amount to over |1 per head.

In sununary, rm ch scales in 
this instance paid the rancho- 
about an extra 14.75 per head. 
Figured another way, the pencil 
shrink after the 25 mile haul 
would have calculated out to be 
0.58 percem of the off-truck 
weight to equal the rm ch weight 
with a 3 percent shrink.

This is only on one set of 
cattle, but it does serve as an. 
illustration of actual weighing 
conditions. Also a set of heifers 
had the same shrink after the 
haul as the steers did under the 
same conditions.

Wheat varieties 
As fanners are beginning to 

make plans for planting another 
crop of wheat, some may 
wonder about which varieties 
are recommended for this area. 
The Extension and Research 
Agrononrusts have compiled the 
following recommended list of 
wheat varieties for dryland or 
irrigation; Centurk. Concho. 
Eagle.  Improved Triumph, 
Lancota. Liiidon, Osage. Palo 
Duro, RaU. Sage, Scout 66, and 
Tascosa. These varieties are 
r e c o m m e n d e d  only with 
irrigation: Caprock, Stuidy, 
TAM W-101, TAM W-103, Newton 
It Vona.

Producers should try to use 
wheat for seed this year that did 
not have a lot of disinse present 
in it at harvest time. Certain 
diseases can be seed borne, such 
as Septoria Glume Blotch and 
loose smut. Other diseases such 
as wheat streak mosiac and root 
rot are not seed borne. Also 
-when' uting low test weight 
wheat for seed, if adverse 
weather causes less than ideal 
planting conditions, then the low 
tes t weight wheat may not 
obtain as good of stand because 
the sprouting wheat will not be 
as strong.

Homeowners use water wisely 
Has you water bill reached 

a s t ronom ica l  proportions? 
Maybe an evaluation of your 
watering methods will result in 
m ore  efficient use of the 
available water and at the same 
time reduce the amount you are 
using.

F irs t check your methods of 
application. There is no use 
applying water any faster than 
the soil will soak it up. If applied 
faster than this, the surplus will 
either run down the curb into the 
street or else flood out your 
neighbor.

Secondly,  use a mulch 
w herever possible. A good 
mulch conserves moisture, 
prevents compaction, keeps soil 
tem perature  lower, reduces 
weed population and. in case 
weeds do get a start, allows for 
easier pulling. Check the depth 
of the mulch material. Organic 
mulches tend to decompose or 
sometinnes wash away, so 
f r e q u e n t  c h e c k s  a n d  
replacement where necessary 
will help conserve moisture.

While night-time watering is 
conducive to devdopment of 
p la n t  diseases, water use 
efficiency does increase in the 
early morning and Ide evenmg

Mondale aids 
Demo's cause

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Txas Democrats hope Vice 
President Walter M o ra y 's  vis
it to Texas next week will en
rich the party treasury and 
help some canAdates get elect
ed.

Mondale win make three stopr. 
in Texas on Aug. 29 and X.

The state Democratic party 
nounced earlier that Mondale 
will be the main speaker Fri
day night. Aug. B . at a recep
tion dinner in Austin for State 
Democratic Chairman Calvin 
C. Guest, who is not sacking re- 
election at the September con
vention Proceeds from the 
8188-a-ticfcet affair will go to 
the stats patty.

when evaporation rates are 
lowest.

Last, but by no means least, is 
the practice of doing a  thorough 
Job of watering whenever the 
need  a r is e s . A thorough 
watering at 7-to IdKlay intervals 
e n c o u r - a g e s  d e e p  r o o t  
penetration and full use of the 
available soil moisture. Just 
because plants wilt during the 
heat of the day doesn’t  mean the 
soil is dry. Check the moisture 
c(Hitent with a soil probe or 
stake to determine if the soil is 
dry rather than depending on 
the appearance of the plant.

Regardless of the size of the 
water bill, don't stop watering, 
completely as plains candiedue 
to  moisture shortage during 
periods of high temperature and 
high wind movement. Just try to 
use the precious resource as 
efficiently as possible.

Study shows domestic gas development a 
bargain compared to other soiu*ces

FRANK RIZZO announced 
earlier .this year he would 
step down as mayor of 
Philadelphia when his sec
ond term expires in 1980. 
But, indications are that he 
has since changed his mind.

By MAX B, SKELTON 
AP 08  Writer

HOUSTON (API -  An Amer
ican Gas Association study says 
the development of additional 
domestic gas supplies is a capi
tal investments bargain when 
compared with other energy 
sources.

Harvey A. Proctor, chairman 
of the trade group that repre
sents most of the nation's gas 
distributors, says the study is- 
importaitt to consumers in that 
available capital is limited.

"Federal policies which ig
nore capital efficiencies in 
choosing future energy options 
do not benefit the American 
consumer,” he said.

"Selecting the gas option, in 
almost all instances, means we

can produce the necessary 
energy at, the lowek possible 
capital coat. To the extent fed
eral energy planners and policy 
makers choose capital efficient 
energy options, more in
vestment capital is available to 
meet other national needs."

Domestic consumers reqiured 
about 74 quads — quachillon 
British thermal units — of 
energy in 1977 and forecasts in
dicate consumption will rise to 
100 to 120 quads by the year 
2000.

The AGA study comparing 
capital requirements for al
ternative domestic energy sup
plies contends gas supply and 
utilization systems require sub
stantially less . capital in
vestment than otiier new ener

gy alternatives.
This is true, the study adds, 

from primary energy extrac
tion through end use, including 
applicance coats.

Cost estimates for auppiykig 
an additionil quad of end use 
energy. Proctor said, include 
$74 billion for coal fired and $98 
billion for nuclear fueld gener
ating plants when space is 
heated by electric resistance 
furnaces.

"Assuming full deploymenlof 
electric heat pumps, tlw capital 
investment required ranges 
from 887 billion to 8105 billion, 
due to the higher investment 
cost of electric heat pumps 
rather than convei^anal heat
ers ,” Proctor said.

"By contrast, the capital cost

of providing one additional ,  
quad with gaseous fuel, using 
conventional furnaces, is 842 
billion froni new natural gas 
supplies, and only up to 898 bil
lion from high Btu coal gasifi
cation plants. With advanced 
gas heat pumps this would in
crease to only 863 billion to $70 
billion.”

Proctor, chairman of South
ern California Gas Co., said the 
capital investment required to 
provide otw quad of honte-heat- 
ing with present solar tech- 
ndogy is 8M  billion. For solar . 
photovoltaic systems, he said, 
the figure jumps to $607 billion.

The AGA stixly contends in
creasing domestic supplies of 
gaseous fuel for residential and 
commercial space hewing is

from 18 to 90 percent less capi
tal intensive than obtaining 
sam e amounts of end use heat 
energy by increasing electric 
generating capacity.

Proctor said the estimates of 
average c ^ t a l  requirements 
developed in the study include 
resource extraction, processing, 
conversion, transmission and 
distribution, and the cost of end 
use equipment.

Supplementing primary in
dustrial requirements with 
gaseous fuels is generally less 
capital Intensive. Proctor said, 
th m  with synthetic liquids 
fuels. Its capital requirements 
efficiency, he added, is three 
times that of developHig new 
supplies of electricity for the 
industrial market.

SST for Pompo?
Not likely-Besides, if  s cheaper, quicker,

ond eosier to visit 5 fascinating countries this season with Pampa Rotary Cluh's

WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEU
Only $8.50 takes you to

New Zealand, Switzerland, Micronesia,

Israel & Canada
(Without the effects, of jet lag, too!)

O f

M krtN iesifi-A flieiica's Pocific Pam dise 
wMi d in s  Borden 

Tuesdoy, O ctober 10,  1978

I ,

Bountiful New Zeolond 
wHh Sid Dodson 

Tbursdoy, Noveniber 9 ,19 78

’ Five evenings of oreo t fam ily 
en tertainm ent and adventure*

All film s w ill be show n o t 
M.K. Brown Auditorium 

o t 7:30 p*m*

Tickets are  ovailoble now . G et yours 
eoriy ond enjoy Hris seoson of trovel.

Adnhs *8 *” Students *5 ** 
Family »20*»

Mmk Twoin in SwHieriond 
w ith  Dkk Reddy 

Tuesdoy, Jonuory 30,  1979

\%

A ll tho procoods from tho Rotary Film  
soriot oro diroctod bock into tho community  

in tho form of grants to various local 
charitios. Almost all Pampa charitios havo 
bonofittod in somo w a y  from tho Rotar/s 

W ONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL.

i
0 Conodor' bonofittod in somo w a y  from tho Rotar/s hnol: Holy Umd POft A PrUfeOt

wM Kmi Rkbter w o n d e r f u l  w o r l d  o f  t r a v e l . whb day Fnmclsco
Tuesday, February 27, 1979 Rklay. M  4,1979

Tkkatt ovoilobla ot th* Chombor of Commorco, C itizti«  Bonk, Tho Pint Notlonol Sank or from any Pompo Rotory mombor


